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Seven - year - old Rosemary 
Kaplun shares ribbon-cutting 
honors with Ralph Loffmark, 
minister of health services 
and hospital insurance, who 
officially opened Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital’s new $6,000,000 
175-bed acute-care unit Satur­
day. More than 200 residents 
braved the frigid weather lo 
a t t e n d  the monumental 
event, which is the first phase
in the hospital’s $9,000,000 ex­
pansion program. Still in. the 
works are a 70-bed extended 
care unit and renovations to 
the existing facilities. * Miss
Kaplun is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolph Kaplun, Golf- 
view Road, Kelowna. See 
story page three.
—(Courier Photo)
Agent Disposes Of Bomb 
Before Plane Takes Off
ROME (Reuters)— - A sharp- 
eyed security agent found a 
bomb Sunday night aboard an 
Ethiopian airliner and quickly 
got rid of it, while the 40 per­
sons aboard including Foreign 
\  Minister Jean-Remy Ayoune of 
Gabon were evacuated.
The bomb was uncovered by 
the agent just as the Boeing jet­
liner was about to take qff for 
Addis Ababa via Atlieiis, Beirut 
and Asmara.
The agent opened a toilet dp6r 
during a security check and saw 
a piejce of string leading from 
the handle. He immediately sus­
pected it was part of a bomb de­
vice and carefully pushed the 
door just far enough open to let 
himself through.
Police said the safety pin al­
ready had been pushed from the 
bomb when he found it. He put 
his finger over the bomb’s pin 
hole and ordered the captain to 
stop the plane, which was al­
ready taxiing for takeoff.
He then slid down an emer­
gency chute—accompanied by 
another security man—and ran 
about 100 yards with the bonjJj 
before hurling it onto a grassy 
hill where it exploded safely.
SIX IN B.C.
Accidents Take 37 Lives
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
U  At least 37 persons died in ac­
c id en ts  across Canada during 
the weekend, 27 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m, Friday tq midnight 
Sunday night, local times, also 
showed that five persons burned 
to death, two drowned and three 
died of miscellaneous causes.
Ontario led the count with 10 
deaths. Four persons died in 
traffic accidents, another four, 
Including n mother and her two 
children, In fires, one boy nccl- 
dentally strnnglcfl himself to 
do^ith in n curtain and one man 
drowned offer his snowmobile 
broke through ice,
B r i t i s h  Columbia reported 
aeven fatal accidents. Four per­
sons died on r o a d s ,  one 
/ d  drowned, one was killed by a 
I t  ^aln and one iu a light plane 
|t, 'crash .
Alberta had six accidental 
road dcatliH.
Sul'bcc’s total was five, all lil fie. n irco persons were 
killed In snowmobiUvear colli-' 
■ions.
Five persons died In traffic In 
New Brunswick and two In' 
Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia also
ing Weekend
reported one fire death.
Newfoundland had one traffic 
death.
No fatalities were reported in 
Prince Edward island, Mani­
toba and Saskatchewan.
At least six persons died ac­
cidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, four in a 
car - truck collision, one in a 
plane crash and another was 
struck by a train.
In ndditioq, an unidentified 13- 
year-old boy from: White RoCk 
near Vancouver was missing 
and p r e s u m e d  drowned In 
nearby Surrey.
Four y o u n g  men, whose 
namc.s were wltliheld, were 
killed Sunday when the car in 
which they were rhiliig collided 
with a transport truck near Vic­
toria, '
Ernest d, Marler, 13, of Van­
couver, was killed whci\ Ids 
light plane crashed following a 
mid-air collision with an Air 
Canada Viscount near the Van­
couver International Airport, 
The Viscount landed safely.
And In Victoria, Margaret 
llatighn, 77, died in hospital 
Sunday of Injuries suffered Sat­
urday when hit by a train «l 
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island.
Munitions experts who investi­
gated thfe scene later said they 
found no pieces of metal near 
the explosion. This would indi­
cate that the bomb probably 
was a paper carton filled with 
gunpowder and connected to a 
percussion cap. ,
Ayoune and the other passen 
gers evacuaited the plane by the 
emergency chute. The foreign 
minister, who was going, to 
Addis Ababa to attend a meet­
ing of the Organization of Afri­
can Unity today, later left the 
airport to .spend the night in 
Rome,
The other passengers were 
taken, to the airport hotel while 
investigations into the bomb in­
cident were carried out:
The plane took Off early today 
and reports from Athens said it 
landed there seven hours behind 
schedule amid extraordinary se­
curity precautions.
There was no irhmcdiato indi­
cation who was responsible for 
the planting of, the bomb, But 
Ethiopian airliners have been 
the target of numerous bombing 
and hijacking attempts in re­
cent months.
In many cases, the Syrian- 
backed E r i t r e a  n Liberation 
Front, an Ethiopian Moslem 
separnli.st m o v e m e n t ,  later 
claimed responsibility for the 
attacks,
Government Postal Unions 
Break Off Contract Talks
OTTAWA (CPi -  Talks Iw- 
I ^tw een rcprescniattvc.s of the 
govcrnnient and {Mxstul unionii 
Aimed at achieving a new con­
tract broke off hero tcKliiy.
Pay rates, working hours and 
gome fringe henefiu, main Is- 
•uc» In the talks, remain In dis­
pute and It la ex|>ccte<t tho eon- 
tract Itiuo will bo put to a con­
ciliation board.
The current contract between 
tho Sovernment and the Cana* 
Postal Workers
*he Ix^ltcr Carrier* Union of 
Canafia. aigned m 1068 after a 
gMtal itrike, expired last Sept.
A government kourcc raid * 
increate amounting to lx-- 
‘CO 31 and 46 cents an houri
over a three-year contract was 
offered by the government. 
A(ld<-<l to this was an offer of n 
lump-sum iiayment amounting 
lo aliout $1(50 for each cm|)loyce 
in lieu of rclrooctlve pay from 
Oct, 1, witen tlie old contract ex- 
pirext. to next April t. proiawcd 
starting date of the three-year 
contract.
The union, which has made no 
public statement of ii.s pay de­
mands, Wins reiHuted scc'kiiig an 
increase of AS cents an innir 
acros.H the Ixiard for a one-year 
contract,
Under tho old contract rates, 
postal clerks earn between $2.(0 
and $3.14 on hour and letter ear- 






Ijldstone of North Viuieouyer, 
who Inst year won the world 
women’.s archery ehiimploiishli) 
ns weir ns the Canadian elipm- 
plonship, wns named Brltlsli Co- 
lumbin’.s nthlelo of the year 
Saturday night,
She wns also liniiu'il tup sen­
ior athlete nt a bnnquel .s|»n- 
soicd by the Dritl.sh Columbia 
SiKut.M Federation and the Van­
couver Chnmlx'r, of Commerce, 
.Simon Fraser University diver 
Ken Sully wn.i named top unl- 
vi-rslty athlete and wreslli'r 'Fn- 
ripf Ilyrb of Victoria wns tlie 
top high school athlete.
High jumper Debbie Ihill of 
nearbv Haney, who lioMs (he 
Caiiiulimi native h|(-ii jump 
mark .and is the fifth woman to 
clear six feel, wn.i nnliied’ the 
loo junior athlete,
Tlie lop team invard‘,'weiit (o 
\V e s t Vniieouver’s Ilollytiiii'ii 
s.Muhroniu'd swimming team 
wlilch will rcprcKent Canada in 
world comix'tUlon tills month.
A merit award wns presented 
(0 Eugene Reimer of Ahlxgsford 
vvlio won four gold medniji in 
Hie Woild rnra|)lcgic games m 
Arpentlna,
CANADIAN nOI.LAR
N E W  Y O R K  (C P ) - -  I 'n n n -  
d ta it d o l la r  ((ow n  l - f l l  « t 9.1 IS -fit
Ml le r o i s  .if  I ' S :  fu n d r  l^ ,u m l 




The local branch of the hos­
pital employees’ union, local 
180, is awaiting results of a 
strike vote taken at a special 
meetmi^ at Elks Hall Feb. 24.
Eighty-five workers at Kelow­
na General Hospital were in­
volved in the vote, following a 
settlement offer to the union by 
♦he British Columbia Hospitals’ 
Association,last month. Negotia­
tions between the union and the 
association have been proceed­
ing since the end of January 
after rejection by the union of 
a 30-cent hourly wage increase. 
Since then, strike votes taken 
in five hospitals in the province 
indicated strong support for a 
walk-out.
About 150 local hospital work­
ers are involved in the dispute 
and no action on a possible 
walk-out can be ascertained un­
til voles have been counted. 
Talks have been proceeding, in 
Vancouver between union medi­
ator Raymond McCready and 
association spokesman Edward 
Simmp,
NEW YORK (CP) -  French 
President Georges Pompidou 
arrived* at the United Nations 
today for lunch with UN Secre­
tary-General U Thant, leaving a 
group of Jewish leaders waiting 
for him at the^aldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in Manhattan.
The president had been sched­
uled to meet with the group but 
cancelled the session at the last 
minute. '
Spokesmen for the Jewish 
group said they still hope to 
meet with Pompidou, whose 
speech at a dinner meeting in 
the Waldorf tonight is expected 
to produce another pro-Israel 
demonstration.
The president had threatened 
to call off the remainder of his 
American visit after pro-Israel 
demonstrations against French 
Middle Eastern policy erupted 
in Chicago.
Jewish spokesmen said Sun 
day night they; deplored disor 
derly demonstrations and called 
op all opponents of French pol­
icy to “act in an orderly, peace­
ful and nonviolent manner.” 
After an overnight visit at the 





row Airport, Britain's biggest 
and busiest iiir terminal, wns 
closed by a firemen's strike 
today for tlie first time in its 
21-yenr history,
PIVl Nomination
OTTAWA (CP)-Prime Min- 
Isler Trudeau Is expected to 
present to tho Commons today 
n nomimition of Kollli Spicer, 
Toronto university professor, 
ns eommisslmier of offldnl 
Inngunge.s, n Roiirce snid.
Railways A/lerge
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
merger of four western riill- 
wnys lo f 0 r m nurlinglon 
Norlliern, tlie world's longest 
rail sysleni, was consummat­
ed hero torlny.
Motion Rejected
SAIGON (AP)—A military 
court rejected today a <le- 
fence motion to free Nntionul 
AiiKemlilymnii Trim Ngoe Chnii 
ijiilil ,tlie Soiilli Vietnamese 
Stipmlle Court nile;i no tile 
legnllly of the resoliilion Ih.d 
stripped tiini of piirllnmcnliiiy 
Immunity.
NATO Exercise
O S LO  f f le u lp r s i  ... A Mx-'fJny
NATO exercIVe eo je.imn\ed 
Arctic Kx|)res.s\ Involving 10,- 
000 troops from several NATO 
eruintrles, opened near Rndu- 
faKs, norOiern Norway, today 
nm\d f'Miviel press charge,s 
tint it will aggravate the po- 
litleal situation In northern 
Europe. ,
rANADA’H ilirpii-i.nw
r u n i c  H i i | ic i t ,  V i( , 't i i iia  47 




^Whatever happened to  
that French guy, e r .;. 
Chuck something or 
other?*
ban White Plains, Pompidou 
and his wife left for the city in 
separate cars under police es-. 
cort. -
One In 10 Offered Heroin
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thir- 
ly-three passengers and three 
crew members aboard an Air 
Canada Viscount escape death 
Sunday when a light .aircraft 
brushed ari engine cowling of 
the four-engine, t u r b o -p r o p 
plane.
Ernest J. Marier, 43̂  of Van­
couver, ' apparently up for a 
pleasure flight, was killed when 
his Ercoupe crashed into a wa­
ter-filled drainage ditch four 
miles south of Vancouver inter­
national airport,. 20 niiles from 
downtown' Vancouver.
The Viscount, making a rOu 
tine landing approach bn a. 25- 
minute h o p  from Victoria, 
landed safely and was towed to 
a company hangar,
Air. Canada officials initially 
said the plane carried 29 pas­
sengers but later corrected the 
number to 33, plus the crew.
Today, Air Canada and de-: 
partment of transport officials 
were investigating the collision 
and would hot cohimerit on the 
possible cause.
A DOT investigator said Sun­
day “we know little more than 
the bare details of what hap' 
pened.”
SLIGHT DAMAGE SEEN
Asked if anyone in the airport 
control tower noticed the small 
plane in the. area, he . replied. 
.“That’s one of the things, tve’ll 
have to ask.” •
A company spokesman said
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Narcotic Addiction Foundation 
of British Columbia said today 
a survey of six schooT districts 
found that almost one in 10 stu­
dents had been offered heroin.
The eight-rnonth survey was 
based on a 10 per cent random 
sample of 40,000 students in the 
six unidentified school districts.
The survey found 48.7 per 
offered marijuana, 26.7 per cent 
had been offered LSD, 18 per 
cent hhd been offered.'mothe- 
drihe, arid 9,8 per cent had been 
offered heroin.
The foundation' said the surV 
very revealed "as the availabil­
ity of drugs in districts in­
creases, the proporlioti of stu­
dents using them also increaT 
ses.” '
However only 1,4 per cent of 
the students admitted having 
used heroin.
“By far the most commonly 
u.sed drugs were tobacco (41.5 
per cent) and alcohol (46.2 per
Queen Arrives 
In Canada Today
O'l'TAWA (CP) -  Queoii Eliz­
abeth arrived today for a brief 
airport pause en route to a two- 
month visit lo Australia and 
New Zcalund,
The Queen, accompanied by 
Princess Anne, wns greeted by 
Governor-General Roland' Mlcli- 
encr nntl Prime Minister Tru­
deau and was scliediilod to 
spend 25 mlniiles nt tlio officers 
mess nt Uplnnds alriHirt.
The royal parly was taking 
off later for Vancouver for an 
overnight stay and a reunion 
with Prince Philip, wlio lias 
lieen playing (lolo in Mexico,
Tho big VC-IO jet earrylpg tho 
Quocn arrived at 1:.33 p,m, EHT.
“(ilad to have you,” Mr, 
Miehener said as lie \voleomcd 
tho Quoon to Canada.
cent),” the survey said.
More than a quarter of the 
students had used, tranquilizers, 
although most by prescription 
and 19,7 per cent had used mari­
juana.
. The survey found “the ma­
jority of marijuana users have 
not used LSD, rnethiedrine or 
heroin, but they are more likely 
to than the students who have 
not used marijuana.’’
“The more often a student 
used marijuana tho more likely 
he is to have used LSD, methe- 
drine or heroin,” ,
“Patterns of miilti - drug use 
have been found that indicate 
the po.s.sibility of an association 
between the use of one drug and 
the use of other, drugs. This is 
an important finding which 
must be given serioii.s consider­
ation,’’ the report said.
damage to the Viscount had not 
been estimated although only 
scratches appeared on an en­
gine cover.
, *‘The captain felt a slight 
bump,” a company spokesman 
said of the first indication that 
something was wrong. “The fire 
warning indicator on No, 2 en­
gine lit up and they shut down 
the engine. '
“The crew saw nothing, tha 
passengers apparently saw no­
thing.” .
The Ma.rier plane plifnged tc 
earth near the suburban Ladner 
home of Robert Simpson.
Mrs. Simpson screamed, call­
ing sister-in-law Mrs. Franl 
Ridd, of North Vancouver. Mrs 
Ridd ran to the crash site.
“The front of the plane was 
way down^ îri “the r'water" witt 
four feet of the tail siection anc“ 
wings sticking out,” she said.
Mr. Simpson, who also ran t< 
the ditch said he “could see thai 
there was no hope for anyone ir 
the plane—the cochpit was al 
smashed and bent.”
A piece of the plane was 
found threcrquarters of a milt 
from the crash site.
.The collision occurred in good 
visibility at about 1,200 feet.
Pilot Capt. William M. Glebofi 
of Vancouver, described'Tiy Aii 
Canada as a veteran officer, 




REGINA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan's Liberal g o v e r n m e n t  
prc'senled a budget with a 
$10,396,840 d e f i c i t  Monday, 
lirenking a strlhg of consecutive 
b a l a n c e d  budgets since the 
p r e s e n t  administration was 
■formed in 1964,
Taxes on gasoline—except for 
that jisec! in farm vchiclps--will 
be increased and a sales tax cx- 
empllon on rcstnurnnl meals 
will bo virtually eliminated.
But the two-ccnts-n-gnlloii tax 
on ivurplc-colot'ocl gasoline for 
farm vehicles will l)e dropped, 
Tne tax .elinnges will leave 
revenues e s 11 in a t e d a( 
.$394,684,800 trnlllm! o x p e n d I- 
tiires of $40.5,081,40 In the 1!)70- 
71 fiscal year starting April 1, 
giving Snskniehewnn its first 
Inidgotary defielt since 1062-63, 
Annual grants lo homeowners 
will rise lo $00 from $,'50.
, MONTREAL (CP) — More 
Macdonald College students are 
being tested for a-deadly paras­
ite, which police suspe.ct a post-, 
'raduate student at the college 
nay have planted in room- 
nates'food. .
Police are looking for Eric 
O'anz, 23, a native of New York 
in attempted murder warrants 
in connection with the bizarre 
poi.soning. -
Police believe Kranz, a jiosl- 
graduate student in parasitol­
ogy. planted a parasite nor­
mally found only in pigs in his 
roommates’ food after they 
asked him to leave the house 
they shared because he wbuldn’t 
pay his share of the rent.
Queen Elizabeth H o s p i t a l ,  
which treated Kranz'.s room­
mates after’ they . became ill 
early in Fchninr.v, identified the 
parasite as nscnrls,
Tlie hospital now rcporl.s that 
three and possibly four more 
students have shown symptoms 
similar to those first observed 
in Krnnz's rooriimatos,
The students now undergoing 
tests apparently visHcd tho 
lioiiso shared by Kranz and five
61 Persons Dl-own 
As Boat Sinks
CfJLOMBO, Ceylon (noulers) 
— S 1 X t y -0 n e per.sons were 
(irowned when a motor boat 
e a r r y I n g (’hrlsllnn pilgrims 
sank off Jaffna, 200 miles norlli 
of liere, iKillce said Sunday, 
Tliey said, the boat was ferrying 
70 |)llgrlms’'lo a shrine, of R|, 
Anthony of Padua on a tiny Is­
land seven miles off the (Joylon 
const,
others and came forward when 
the story of the poisoning ap­
peared in newspapers last week. 
WAS ABSENT
One of the five who shared 
the house with Kranz was ab­
sent when the parasite dlseasa 
was contracted, , •
The roommates striken by tha 
disease are William Butler, 22, 
of Richmond, Quo.; David Fisk, 
24, of St. Paul d’Abbotsford. 
Que.; Richard Davis, 24, and 




PRINCE R U P E R T  (CP) 
ground party Siinday coh- 
llmied without results a soarch 
for Iwq persons missing for 
more than lliroo months in 
mouiitalnoiiH wilderness on Rcd- 
crlck Island, 120 miles south 
of this norlh-coastal Brltlsli Co­
lumbia community.
A 12-mnn search crow with 
tracking dogs combed show- 
covered skmes for pilot E, J. 
Iladgkiss, of Dawson City, Y,T„ 
and p a s s e n g e r  Katherine 
Rlieaume, of Chaudiere, Quo.
'Die two survived wlien their 
light plane went down Nov, 10 
while on a flight from Prlnco 
Ru|MTt to I’oi't,Hardy, 260 miles 
lo the .soiilli on Vancouver Is­
land.
FBI INVESTIGATING
Vial O f Moon Dust Is Missing
LO S A N G E I.K .S  f A I ' l  .... A
v ia l c o n ta in in g ’T rtiou i n ,s|io<m ful 
o f m oon  dust ,is  lu l'S lii 'g , Hu- 
f i i s t  loss III som e SO (ll.s iilays  r if 
lu n a r  sam pic.s,
A  space  a g e ncy  o ff ic ia l .said 
the  Fill, w li ic l i  is in v c .s llg a lin g  
H ie loss, asked fo r  Hie va lu e  o( 
the  in is s lu g  in o o ii dust, H u t H ie 
H pa ie  ageoey m ild  I t  w as a t a 
los.i to  |)u t a va lu e  on It,
“ I t  e ris t $23,(KiO,000,600 to  g e t 
I t ,  tm l .1 d o n 't  kn o w  If you  c-aii 
p u t i\ p r ic e  on I t , ’ ’ .said A n H io n y  
C n llo , ' d ir e c to r  o f  sc ic tice  a nd  
a |)p lira t io n s  at the  M anne-fl 
.Space C e n tre  in  H ouston, T e x .
Uffirinis (liselosed S u n d a y  
that the' viiil, eoiilalntng 2,.1, 
giniii-. of foalciial Iroin lunari 
loch No .'lO lirouitht In eailh li> 
A|hi1Io It, ()if„. PI wared Hie night |
l ie fo re  d u r in g  a r lm i l t y  a f fa i r  
fo r  s e le n llf ie  re sea rch ,
" I ’m  g o in g  to e n li i t  a t l i c f t , ”  
sa id  S liw e n  I ja w m ie e ,  la is ln e s s  
m a n a g e r o f  the In s t l l i i te  o f  G eo­
p h ys ics  a l  th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  C a l- 
I fo r i i ia  n t la is  A ng e les , w h o  a r-  
ra n g e il th e  d isp la y , “ Hut 1 hope 
It w ns a jo k e  and  w c 'H 'g c t  i t  
h n e k ,”
HAD NO GUARD
S e ve ra l fiernm m  f ro m  th e  In ­
s t itu te  w e re  w ith  the  d is p la y ,  he 
sa id , l)Ut th e re  was no g u a rd .
In  H o u s to n , the N a t io n a l A e ro - 
n n iit lc a  a n d  .Space A d m ln la lra -  
t io n  sa id  I t  had n o t a i i l h o r lm l  
the  e x h lh l l .  and th a t  a t io iu  M)
J.aui))les liiid  liee it  d isp ln y f-f l  
w,iHi a o ih o u /n l io t i  a m i w ith o u t  a
lO!.* . I
NASA usMlgiiCd the ,sain|)|e 
last Novemlier to Dr. George 
Weatherwlll'of the Inslltiilo for 
Analysis to determine lls age, 
■'Miieli of lls value has laien 
extraelrd,".. y^enlhcrlll a a 1 d, 
‘’Hill wc were going to Iry to 
work on it soma more. It’s ims- 
slhle wc would have found 
something very linixirlant sclen- 
Ufleally,”
He esilmnled the sample's 
age at 3,700,(KH),OOP years, Hie 
lvalue as oilier samples, Analysed 
elsewliere,
KXllIltir AT KTOIlE 
Lawrenee said lie and Dr. 
Willard F. iJhhy, I n s t i t u t e  
director, Aminged foe Hie ex- 
lilliit at ItulIrM’k's Wilshire di-- 
parlmeiit sKue, where a ihn- 
jiiei-dance was held to raise
money for two eye foiindaliona 
for researeh curtailed liy fed­
eral speiulliig eiits,
Inforined of NASA's state­
ment tliiit Hie display had not 
been Authorized, laiwrenee said, 
"Aieordlng lo their liiterprctn- 
lloii llial is eorreel,'’ He did not 
elaliorale,
latwrenee said lie took llio 
slender, two-inch long vlnl and 
two other samples—a small 
(ileee of niCMai rock niid soin« 
dust on a microscope alldc— 
from his safe at the InsUtuta 
and set tliein up for display to 
300 guests at 7 p.m. ,
Tlio vlnl was rcixirled missing: 
from the secjonci-ficror display 
ntxmt lO’l.'i, while Hie giirsti 
were dancing on Ui« floor 
below. , . '
» \
KELOWNA DAILY <»TJBIEB. MON.. MAB. 2, IVIO,
NAMES IN NEWS
Keep Name Conservative 
Says Tory Party Leader
W e Were Brought 
'Breath O f God'
With BETHEL STEELE
Progressive C o n s e r y ativei 
Leader Bob Stanfield said Sun-, 
day he favor^ retaining the 
word • ■‘conservative” in the 
party's name. Mr. Stanfiyld told 
about 40 young Conservatives 
who met hirn at the Winnipeg 
International Airport he is 
■‘quite happy with the namq the 
way it is.” He said the party 
was conservative because its 
meinbers are interested in con­
serving the valuable elements 
of Canadian society. He added 
it is progressive in adopting the 
■encouraging changes which 
would improve society's qual­
ity. ■.
Prime Minister Souvanna 
Phounia of Laos sent letters to 
the British and Soviet embas- 
,sies Sunday officially request­
ing Geneva-style consultations 
on the situation in Laos, em­
bassy sources said. Britain and 
the Soviet Union were co,-chair­
men of the 1962 Geneva confer­
ence which guai^ahteed the neu­
trality of Laos. Phouma an­
nounced four divs ago that he 
intended to write to the- co- 
ohairmen calling for consulta­
tions.
ROBERT STANFIELD 
. . . retain name
I shortly.’ informed sources said 
Saturday. U Thant told, report­
ers he is contemplating “ vari­
ous possibilities” ip his attempt 
to bring about a Middle East 
settlement: He refused to an­
swer questions related to Ja r­
ring,; saying any announcement 
would be through a spokesman.
A United States Army desert­
er dejxirted froni Panada with 
two other deserters in January 
said Sunday the Canadian offi­
cials involved appeared to, be 
•'very much against us.” John 
Kreegar, 21, said in a VanepU: 
v6r interview that he. Charles 
A. Leonard. 21; and Karl IIoc- 
kett, 18. had been deported 
against their will. Mr. Kreegar. 
who returned to Canada last 
Thursday and has remained in 
Vancouver, said he had escaped 
from a U.S. Navy shore patrol 
truck the same day he was d,e- 
ported., Leonard and Hockett 
now are serving 30-day sen­
tences in the stockade at Fort 
; Ord, Calif.
losses. ‘■We’re still trying to 
find'out if Attorney-General Les 
Peterson or Premier Bennett 
w'ill let us sue the government.” 
spokesman Laiiren Warren said 
_  „ 1.1. T i , Saturday. The group w as told
: at a Saturday meeting that so 
Action Committee 4,3 continuing [qj- tio replies have been re-
its-fight to get com^nsation for 
losses following the collapse of 
the Commonwealth 'Trust group 
of companies. The committee 
says it will continue to push for 
a meeting with the British Co­
lumbia cabinet to determine if 
the government plans to reim- 
bur.se investors at all for their
ceived to letters written to the 
cabinet, only from various 
MLAs.
Secretary - General U Thant 
apparently is planning to ask 
his peace envoy in the Middle 
East, (iunhar V. Jarring of 
Sweden, to resume his mi.ssion
Representative Cornelius E. 
Gallagher (Deih.'N.J.i says the 
U .S . Army has destroyed infor­
mation it collected in a com­
puter for the last three years on 
7,000,000 people considerejl po­
litical activists, potential acti­
vists and potential participants 
in riots. Gallagher, chairman 
of the House of Representative 
sub-committee on invasion of 
privacy, said the corriputer was 
dismantled and its data banks 
destroyed during the last week^ 
He said all related files also 
had been disposed of.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONT^ (CP) — The To­
ronto. stock market advanced 
fractionally in light midrmorn- 
ipg trading today.
The market rose sharply Fri­
day following reports that two 
more small American banks re­
duced their prime rates to eight 
per cent from 8Vi. A similar 
move Wednesday by a small 
U.S. bank sparked last week’s 
strong rally.
On index today, . industrials 
were up .21 to 184.13, western 
oils .32 to 204.31, and golds .27 to 
148.36. Base metals slipped .21 
to 114.26.
, Volume by 11 a.m. was 487,000 
shares compared with 489,000 at 
■ the same time Friday. ■
Famous Players lost to 
12% although the company re­
ported fourth-quarter earnings 
of 24 cents a share compared 
with 15 cents in the similar pe-
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Power Corp. lO ŝ
Rothmans 19





Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders “ A”rlod last year.
Canadian Imperial Bank was I Trans Can. Pipe 
unchanged at 23. The. bank rc-rTrans Mtn. Pipe
ported first-quarter earnings of 
26 cents, a share compared with 
23 cents in tlie similar period in 
the previous year.
Roman gained to 15% and 
'Denison Vs to, 44V4. Thfe stocks 
advanced strongly last, week 
after Roman said it was negoti­
ating sale of its 25-per-cent in- 





















24Hs I Potters j ,
22% i  Saratoga 
181-! Wall & Redecop 
9i>b Wardair 
30 •: , MINI
6 'r Alwin 
311'2 ' Anuk .
16% I  Atlas ,
17V4 Bornite 
37 Brenda 
• 6H4 Brenmac 
35:>4 Buttle Lake 
'13% Capri 
6% Casino .
3P r Churchill 
24Hg Coast Silver 
10% Cons. Skeen a 
19% Copper Ridge 
23 I Croydon 
28-'>8 Davis Keays 
1811.1 Dolly Varden 
2in.i Dundee 
22i->' Dusty Mae ■
23% Gibraltar 
lÔ R Gunn 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were, generally up in light trad­
ing today as the Vancouver 
Stick Exchange reported a 
fir.<!t - hour volume of 250,000 
sharcis.
In. the industrials—Northwest 
Life Financial/was up .10 at 
$4.10 after trading 1,700 shares.
S u p p lie d  b y
Odlnm Brown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment
)ealers’ Association o( Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES M A.M. (E.S.T.V 
Now Vqrk I/orontn'
Inds. -(-6,60 Tnds, — .04
Rails 4- .80 Golds -(- .56
B. Metals — ,37
W. Oils -(- .07
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 




















A b it ib i 12% 12"'t i
A lg o ii in 12% 12%
A lc a n 29 2 9 '.,
A lc o ■13% 14
A t la n t ic  S ug a r 8 ' - 8%
B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l 16 '1 16%
B a n k  N o v a  S cotia 21’la 21".,
B e l l  C an ad a  ' 41 4 1 '.i
B lo c k  Bro.s. 5% ■5%
B o m b a rd ie r 19' 1 19%
B o w  V n llo y  , 22% 2 3 ',
B rn s c a n 1.5% '  16
B .C . F o re s t 33 33 ':,
B .C . S u g a r 1 7 'i 17%
B .C , T e le p h o n e 66' V 66%
C n d illa e  D ev, 6 6%
C a lg a ry  P o w e r
C a n n d lu n  B ro w c r lt ' •s H ' l 8%
C d n . Im p . B u n k 23 2 3 ',
CMii. l i id ,  Gas 11% 111,
C .P .I .  P fd , 27" 4 28
C .P .I .  Wt.s. 6 90 6.95
C P R 66 66 t j
C h e m c e ll 8 8 '4
C o m iii i 'o  1 'J \ 3 0 ,
C re s tb ro u k l i ' i 9%
C ni.sh  I n l ' l , 11 1 0 ,
D is t .  S e n g ra m .i 52 . 52 ' •.
D o m . B r id g e 13 1 3 '(
D n fa a e o 21 2 1 ',
D o m T iir 1.5% 16
K le c tro h o m e 29% 30%
K a lr o t i l i r id g e 177'» 178
F a m m ia  P la y e ra 12'-b 12%
F (K l« ra l O rn in .5 5 '»
F o rd  C an aria 5 9 ' 'j 6(1
< i r r y h o u i id 11 11%
(J u lf  (,'o ii.u la K  ' i 1 7 ',
l l a n i i i iK  C a ip c H 17 ’ » 1 8 ',
H o m e  “ A ” ' 2(C'b
H ud so n  H a\ O il ^ r , ' ,
I h u k v  O il , l. '% 11'
Im iH - r la l 0 4 :’ i 2 0 ,
l in jv r n a l  T u b a e rn I S ', 13%
1 A .C. 1.5 1.5%





C o p p e rfie ld s  
G ra ig m o n t 
D en iso n  
D y n a s ty  
E n d a k o  
G ra iid u c  
H o ll ih g o r  
Hud.son B a y  
K e r r  Addi.son 
L a k e  D u fa u lt  
L o itc h  
M a lta g a n h  ,■
N o w  Im p e r ia l  
N o r th g a tc  1,5'ii
O p e m isk a  13'2
P in e  P o in t ' 36 ' ’4
P la c e r  46
R io  A lg o m  1 9 ''t
T c e k  C orp . ‘ 'A ”  7,2.5
Y e llo w k n ife  H e a r 6,80
O II.S
A lm ln e x  5,85
H a n ff  10'2
C e n tra l D e l R id  12'%
C h ie fta in  D e v , 9,70
F re n c h  P e te , 8,70
N u m a c  8 ,,55
R a n g e r, , , 10
S c u r ry  R a in b o w  2 8 ".
T r ia d  4,8.5
U n ile d  C anso  6.15 ■
U ls te r  3,0.5
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G re a t N a t, 
G ro u se  M tn , 
House o f  S te in  
Ny'.s
In te g ra te d  W ood 






L a u ra  
L o rn c x  
M a g n u m  
M o ly  M in e s  
N a d in a
N a t io n a l N ic k e l 
N o rca n  
N o r . P a c if ic -  
P a c . A sbestos,
S ilv e r  S ta n d a rd  
T  C E x p L  '
T o rw e s t ■
T ro ,ia ii
V a lle y  C o p p e r '
■yanm etals 
W este rn  M inc.s 
Y u k o n  A n t.
OILS /
C o lo n ia l 1.3.5
F u tu r i t y  ' .39
P o n d e ra y  ' 1,40
R o y a l C dn . 'V e n t ,  1,75 
S ha re  O il ,23
U n ite d  B a ta  2.85 •
W e s te rn  E x ,  .36
INTERIM
C a l ix ’ ' ,23
C h r is t in a  L k .  ,19
C ita t io n  2,7.5 ■
D onna  .22
F .d g e w a tc r 1.30
G re n m a c  .12
K e lv c r  ,27
•Morooeo ' .70
R ioh w o od  ' 4,40
SPA ,12
R p e e u la lo rs  ' ,6 2 ’
V a n g n a rd  .30
57enilh ,21
VNLLSTED
Mis.sion H i l l  1,00
M U T U A L  F U N D S
G ro u p e d  In c o m e  , 3,70 
M ii lu a l A ee(((n , .5,26
M u tu a l G ro w th  .5,77
M u tu a l In c o m e  .5,29
.N'almad R esoureea 7,72
U n ite d  H o rizo n  
F ed , G ro w tlV  .5,27
l''ed, F in n n e ia l 4,64
U n ite d  A n ie r ie a n  2,68
U n ite d  V e n tu re  4 '6 I
U n ite d  A e e u m . ' '  4,89 '
P ro v , M u tu a l 6 67






























































- To a musician, as believer, music is the bulwark of 
his faith. In fact it is, quite often,, music alone that keeps 
a musician’s faith alive.. He may wander at times but 
eventually, great music superbly performed will bring the 
wanderer home again. God can never be dead to the musi­
cian untouched with musical cynicism. _
Friday night, in the Community Theatre . . .,Kelow*na 
^Rotary Club in concert presented the Ellehs'burg Washing­
ton'.State College Central Singers. In the words of an old 
and beloved hymn . . . the choir of some 70 voices brought 
us the “Breath of God.”
This was not because the program was sacred, per se, 
,but because the music performed was great music sung 
in the finest choral tradition with sincerity and an involve­
ment, by the vocalists, in the spiritual meaning of the music 
.itself. ; ■ . ■ ;.■ ,
Fine choral music represent# at its greatest the mar- 
riage of words and music. Biit a great choir does not de­
pend on Words alone and can remarkably so if necessary 
communicate the meaning of words “iind music by sound 
alone.,
There are two schools of thought concerning words as , 
sung . . , those who demand absolute clarity of word pro­
jection, the music doesn’t matter, and those on the other 
. hand who deem the music itself more important than the' 
words and settle unequivocally for "lovely sounds” ,. . . 
and to heck syith the words.
pr. Wayne Hertz the choir’s, conductor and his assistant 
Gordon Leavitt no doubt take the middle of the road ap­
proach for they know that true w’ord and music perform­
ance marriage is dependent in this case upon language 
since much of the choral repertoire is wTitten for a lan­
guage other than English and that English is the most diffi­
cult to sing except perhaps in the glory, that is Purcell and 
furthermore that translations are never really satisfactory.
The college choir is ,alway in flux. The old hands go 
off the top each year and new ones take over. And because 
time i s ^ e  essence we have the matter of words. This is 
CentraUbingers’ chief weakness whiiih in their case could 
hardly be called a true weakness since the word meaning 
came through in the sound of the music. • ,
This choir sings in many parts and divides itself into 
.many choirs. In this way the great polyphonic music came 
to us whole. The tone is pure with many timbres. It is at 
times cold and then again warm and its texture velvet or 
rough. The peaks of sound are mighty climaxes and the 
valleys exquisitely spun pianissimos with breathtaking 
. shadows in between. .
'There was clarity, for the separate choirs and the 
parts were distinct in the overall blend and balance. It is 
f astonishing there was little edginess to the tone and. what : 
there was was not out of place.
As Dr. Hertz stated these are, no doubt, a very fine 
group of young peonle in no way representative of what 
we see daily on Television or read about. T he  standing 
ovation the audience granted the choir attested to that fact.
The program was representative of the great liturgical,’ 
romantic and modern repertoire. There is no cvnicism: in 
these young peoole for they could not have sung this music 
as they did if the situation were otherwise.
Their “Swing’i group by the Central Swingers under the 
direction o! Barbara Br.ummett was unsophisticated musical 
-theatre quite untouched'-by-the attitudes of ..“Hair” and its 
fellows.
For the “ tuned in” listener . . . involvement ivith the 
music was complete.. I found the Brahms’ five part motet 
. . ; Make Thou In Me, God . . . a bit tentative in places. . 
But this again is great, great music and perhaps I am 
expecting too much. Although it was the same earlier for 
the 1,200 school . children out at. Rutland. The school per­
formance, by the way, was remarkable. Our kids were 
; quiet as mice. . . ; ■ . . , .
A choir to be truly alive must have rhythmic vitality. 
This choir sings with an exquisite sense of flow and unusual 
buoyancy.
The highlights for inc . were the opening Buxtehude 
Allelulia, Allelulia: the Paul.Creston Psalm 23 with soprano 
soloist . . . Barbara Brummitt and the closing Noble Cain 
. . .  0  'Watchers Of the Stars. This, last was perhaps the 
superb climax with an at times disembodied tone so breath- 
takingly beautiful, as .to personify America’s reaching to 
the stars. For iniTfeed these young people are young America 
and represent the , new generation searching for itself. 
In their singing of this music they became one with .their 
maker and their own creation of beautiful sound. It ,\yas 
indeed one of iriy most compelling and thrilling experi­
ences in all my years of listening. And according to Dr. ; 
Hertz it is sung; with tears in many cases. This alone is 
. enough to attest that God. is not dead.
Thank you Rotary, Tlie Central Singers say the Kelowna 
audience is the best they have sung to. I can well believe 
' them. . '
MONTREAL (CP) --,*aiarie 
Houle, 35, one of the Dionne 
quintuplets found dead Friday, 
died of a blood clot, says a pre­
liminary autopsy report.
The ieport ^ays tne death was 
of natural causes.
Marie, the second Of the 
quints, to die, apparently died 
last Monday. She was found in 
her night clothes, face down in 
bed. ; .,
Oliva and Elzire biohhe, the 
quints’ parents, were expected 
to arrive in nearby St. Bruno, 
Que., tq^ay from their CaUah- 
der, Oht., home, 12-miles South 
of North Bay, for the funeral 
Tuesday afternoon. ;
SIGN BEA3I
OTTAWA (CP) -  A ’Sd-foot 
long, one-ton steel beam having 
on it the signatures of more 
than 1,000 persons has been 
hoisted atop a new 30-storey 
tower in Ottawa’s Place dc 
Villc. The signatures were gath­
ered as a fund-raising project 
which brought more than $1,500 
for the Eastern Ontario Chil­




ters) — A Canadian t<5urifit who 
arrived here this week from 
Nassau has been fined $10,000 
for .attompling to smuggle jew­
elry into J a m a i c a .  William 
Aguiro of Toronto was held by 
immigration authorities when 
he arrived at Montego Bay Air­
port Wedne.sday and charged 
with concealing a quantity o( 
,i e w 0 1 (’ y. Including watches, 
rings and precious stones.
RAZOR REPAIRS









In Kelowna, March 4
"DANGER SIGNS"
ITCHY SCALP 





D O N 'f “PUT IT  pFF
Your hair is in better con­
dition today than it will be 
next month or even next 
week. That’s why we urge 
you to see the Rochester tri- 
chologist before further dam­
age is done. Find out about, 
our new home treatment 
methods for saving your hair.
Then you won’t wake up a 
few years from now to.find 
yourself bald — and pain­
fully aware that you need not 
have been.
' FREE SCALP 
E X A M IN A TIO N
See Mr. Woodhall in person. 
Learn how baldness can be 
corrected and new hair 
grown. The new Rochester 
method permits you to ac­
tually correct your baldness 
and improve your hair in the 
privacy of your own home.’'
Here’s how to get your 
scalp examinatioi, oii "SAVE- 
YPUR-HAIR DAY.'* '
Come to Caravel Motor 
Inn, Wednesday, March 4, 
only and. ask for the suite 
number of trichologist Wood, 
hal of Rochester Hair and 
Scalp Specialists. Any time 
between 2 p.m. niid ,8 p.m. 
He docs not .make appoint- 
menls so come in at your 
convenience.
GET THE FACTS
Ho will toll .you what’s 
wrong with your hair and 
scalp, what you can  ̂and 
should do about, it, how little 
of yolir lime and money will 
bo required to put your scaliD 
ill condition to regrow 
healthy hair again.
ELIMINATE CROSSING
TORONTO (CP) -  Suburban 
North Yoik will be the first 
Metro Toronto municipality , to 
(1(11*011010 grade crnssing.s 0! 
roads at railroad tracks, Coiv 
trollcr John Booth says. The 
borough work.s commiUce ap. 
proved a $1,780,000 road under 
(inss under a, CP Rail track, 
W o r k s ('omiiiissloner Briai 
Ruddy .said It wn.s the last level 
cros.sing reninliiliig In the ' bo 
Ollgll.
P a ra m o u n t P lc lu re .s  P ro s ^ n ls  M  A la n  P a k u la  P ro d u c tio n
'THE STERILE CUCKOO''
Technicolor — A .Piinuiiount Picture
L IZ A  M IN N E L L I  J .  N O M IN A T E D  F O R  , 
B E S T  A C T R jilS S  A W A R D  






Ask for FREE plans, 
biocliiires, specs, e|c,
OK. I•RE-IUIILT IIOME.S 
: i : i  R c m a n l ' 2-I969
,  ^rW €dt€'/4
M a ln a l  .S .Ig  5 l 76
Growth Fiiiui la.Kl l|.« 
I n t i - r n a t lo n a l  7,.'*9 8 ..10
Pins "n il- VlKINTt OUITN”
DRIVE’ IN
f f f  W f l  theatre a
H w» .  9 ? u N )  —  Ph. 5 - 5 1 5 1
7,tH( p i j y  M ..o \ tn u e  7.,10 i. 'm .
Superb blend of fine whiskies. 





7h n  advarliiernent it  not publithed or (lisplayiid by Ibe Liquor Conbol Board or by llio Gozirnmant
ol lha province ol B nbth Columbia







NOCA -  Gailon Pail
IGA
In Tomalo Sauce -  14 os.
lb.
PORK STEAK
Wo Kcaci vrt Tiie KlKlit To L im it Q iiantlly  
I ’ rlcrs M ffcrllvo  Monday, TucMliiy and W ednraday, 
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SOME CONSTRUaiON, BUT NOT ENOUGH
Although scarce, there is 
some school construction in 
School District 23, such as this 
elementary school project at 
Reid’s Comer, where, a work- 
man puts the finishing touches
on C O n c r e t e foundations. 
Reid’s corner, and elementary 
school projects at Quigley 
Road and Peachland, will 
start in earnest when needed 
supplies of structural steel
are shipped  ̂to Kelowna. School 
, board officials said the three 
schools, which were tendered 
for $563,000, should be com­
pleted b e f o r e  Septem^r. 
Reid’s comer will supply
facilities for 130 to 150 pupils 
but will not overcome crowded 
■ school conditions expected, as 
a result of the government 






"What you have here is the 
best of two medical systems,’’ 
Ralph Loffmark, minister of 
health services and hospital in­
surance told a crowd of more
than 200 at official opening 
ceremonies of Kelowna General 
Hospital’s modern new S6,0()0,- 
000 acute-care unit Saturday. 
Mr. Loffmark, who shared his
City Clerk Here For 50 Years, 
J r l^ e s  Paid To George Dunn
George Dunn, 87, died in Kel­
owna General Hospital Sunday.
Mr. Dunn joined the City of 
Kelowna in 1908 as city clerk. 
Former Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
described him as “A gentleman 
of the old schooli who. guided 
municipal council with a gentle 
but firm hand.” He described 
himself as “A humble servant 
who does his best to serve.”
Mr. Dunn was born in Saw- 
bridgeworth, England in 1883. 
He came to Canada in 1900, 
where he did a variety of jobs, 
until coming to Kelowna in 1908 
when he applied lor the city 
clerk’s job. He succeeded R, A. 
Morrison, the" first city clerk in 
Kelowna.
He married Kathline Goiirman 
In 1909 and two children sur­
vive,. Kathline of Kelowna and 
George who is currently work- 
ing^or Pan American Airways 
in New York.
Mr. Dunn was a keen curler 
and skier, on one occasion be­
ing runner-up in a cross coun­
try ski race.
In 1912 he started hiS own 
one-man broadcasting station 
as a hobby, the first in the Val- 
leyr In 1928 with J. B. Browne, 
founder of CKOV radio, the 
amateur radio station expanded 
and when Mr. Browne, applied 
for a commercial licence it was 
granted, CKOV was born and
the amateur radio station was 
closed. . - -
Mr. Dunn was largely respon­
sible for obtaining a coat of 
arms for Kelowna in 1953.
He was made a life member 
of the Municipal Officers'Asso. 
ciation of B.C. in 1949 and in 
the same year became a life 
member of the Okanagan-Main­
line Municipal Association.
A testimonial dinner was giv­
en in his honor in 1958 at which 
letters of tribute were sent by 
Governor-General Vincent Mas­
sey; Prime Minister John Dief- 
enbaker; Premier W. A. C; Ben  ̂
nett and Frank Ross the Lieu­
tenant-Governor at the time, as 
well as many grateful Kelow- 
nians.
A former mayor G. A. Mc­
Kay, said at the dinner, "Kel­
owna has been fortunate in hav­
ing a man of Mr. Dunn’s cali- 
bre.”
No funeral services have been 
arranged yeti ’The family is 
waiting for Mr. Dunn’s son to 
return from New York.
Mr. Dunn was made a free­
man of the city in 1958.
Flags are at half staff on city 
hall today in his memory.
Mayor Hilbfert Roth paid tri­
bute to Mr. Dunn today and said 
a one-nriinute silence will be ob­
served prior to' tonight’s city 
council meeting.
SEEN arid HEARD
^  A  young Kelowna man ' put 
himself on the spot at the Kel­
owna and District Pish and 
Game Cjub ‘banquet Saturday 
night when he “shot off his 
mouth,” during the raffle. The 
object was a $200 rifle and the 
young man (who doe.sn’t hunt) 
Bald he’d have to sell it if he 
won. Well, you know how fannt 
Icai hunters are—he certainly 
got some dirty looks.
Roller BhUtcfl and pyjamas 
might, bo conaidcrcd. a surcibel 
sign of spring, If not a juvenile 
attempt to set a new style trend 
a s  seen on Bernard Avenue ear- 
., fy Sunday morning. The young 
9  lady was proceeding west Uv- 
ward Okanagan Lake.
In the spring a young man’s 
fancy turns to‘thought.s of love, 
is an old shw, that is often ex­
pressed in many ways. Sunday' 
afternoon at Rutland two young 
couples were holding hands, not 
while strolling along, but'while 
bicycling along on separate 
bicycles. While this might have 
been a palpitating way to pur­
sue romance, the block of four 
bicycles moving along the road
Local rock hounds are cur- 
rp tly  having a field day along 
the highway near Monte Bluffs, 
where highway crews have 
been engaged in road-widening 
work. About 25 vehicles wore 
.seen parked along the road in 
the area and one rock hound 
enthusiast even came prepared 
with a truck, adding to the al­
ready congested single-lane traf­
fic problems.
Local skiers Greg Athans and 
Tom Irwin didn’t fare loo well, 
but gained a world of experience 
m the giant slalom meet at 
Mounfaln during the 
weekend in Vancouver. Close to 
150 skiers Including Beksy Clif­
ford of Ottawa, Michelle Jacot 
of l*nu)Oo. lYarbnrn Cochrane of 
the United States and Austria’s 
Marie Prooll participated in the 
event, open for the first time to 
junior skiers.
ribbon - cutting honors with 
seven-year-old Rosemary Kap­
lun in whose hands he placed 
the golden scissors, lauded the 
Canadian medical system as an 
“expression of British and Am­
erican progress” which made 
possible' a high level of service 
for both “rich and poor.” He 
described the Canadian medical 
program as a “flexible” one, 
which provided everyone with 
a “freedom of choice.”
The guest of honor was intro­
duced to the gathering by Vic­
tor Haddad, chairman of the 
board of hospital trustees, who 
welcomed civic, hospital and 
business dignitaries in near- 
freezing temperatures that kept 
the attendance huddled together 
against a biting breeze. 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
. Praising “everyone who con 
tributed so greatly” to the con- 
structiori of the new 175-bed 
wing, Mr. Haddad expressed 
personal thanks to Miss C. C 
Sinclair, assistant administra' 
tor and nursing director of the 
hospital, as well as administra- 
toV C), F Lavery and members 
of the Hospital Ladies’ Auxiliary 
and city service clubs. He also 
lauded the “ whole community” 
and the “people who co-operat­
ed so generously” to the pro­
ject, and apologized for the ab­
sence of donor plaques, which 
he said would be placed in the 
main entrance lounge as soon 
as possible.
Opening ceremony greetings 
were expressed by Mayor Hil­
bert Roth; W. C. Bennett, chair­
man of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan; T. C. Mar­
shall, president of the British 
(Columbia Hospitals’ Associa­
tion; J. V. Hughes, director of 
the Canadian Hospital Associa­
tion; 'W. J. Lyle, assistant dep­
uty minister bf hospital insur­
ance and Dr. D. R. Smith, pres­
ident of the .hospital’s medical 
staff.
Invocation was by Rev. R. E 
F. Berry, rector of St. Michael 
and All Angels' Anglican 
Church, Kelowna, and supervis. 
ory pastor of the Central Oka­
nagan Region.
One highlight of the after­
noon was an exchange of keys 
to Mr. Haddad by Ralph Cole, 
of McCarter, Naims and Part­
ners, ,i;qllô ,(5d'i'by the official 
openinft by, Mr, Loffmark.
A condlicted tour of the new 
promises was provided the at­
tending public until 5 p.m.
Contractors for the hospital 
was Janln Western Contractors 
Ltd., with architects McCarter, 




Hard bargaining is pro­
ceeding between two nego­
tiating teams and two of the 
largest wineries in the pro­
vince, for a substantial in­
crease. in the basic grape 
jprice. ’
XTalks are expected to be 
completed before the annual 
meeting of the Association 
of British Columbia Grape 
Growers, Thursday at the 
Capri, at 7:30 p.m.
Pending settlement re­
sults, the meetmg will be 
asked to consider other 
means to achieve “a long 
ov,prdue” price adjustment, 
and association president 
Eden Raikes, said “this is a 
crucial year for the grape 
industry in British Colum­
bia” and urged all growers 
who own three or more 
acres of grapes to attend 
the meeting.
CITY PAGE




Education -Week activities 
started today in A. S. Matheson 
Elementary School, where a 
language arts workshop was 
held.
Scheduled from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. the workshop was divided 
in 18 different segments includ­
ing a demonstration class of 
primary students.
“This is part of the school 
board’s policy of emphasizing 
teacher-m-service training,” a 
spokesman said.
Some classifications of the 
program are approaches to cre­
ative writing, spelling and re­
medial ■ reading in the class­
room.
The first of two meetings 
scheduled this week begins at 
8 p.m. Tuesday in Dr. Knox 
Secondary auditorium.
Dubbed a S.P.A;C.E. (Schools 
and Parents Against Crowded 
Education) the meeting is 
panel discussion, moderated by 
George Barnes, between D, S. 
Braund, Glenmore elementary 
principal: Glen Jones, Dr. Knox 
s e c o n d a r y  principal; Fred 
Macklin, school district 23 sec- 
retaryttreasurer and Mrs. R. F, 
Galbraith, mother. '
A similar meeting is schedul­
ed Thursday in Raymer elemen­
tary to protest construction of 
KLO Secondary without a gym­
nasium.
Rural Area's Construction 
Continues Early Year Surge
Approval of $180,000 for re­
building and renovations to the 
present facilities of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 26, 
Kelowna, was approved at the 
annual meeting of the organiza­
tion last week. Tenders have 
been invited for both general 
contractors and sub-trades for 
the project, with a closing sub­
mission date of March 9.
Much of the work will involve 
improvements to the rear section 
of the Ellis Street building, but 
the entire inside will be re-done.
A Legion spokesman said work 
should be finished in three 
months after the contract is 
awarded.
, Construction in Kelowna’s 
rural area continued to move 
swiftly in February, topping the 
first 1970 month’s record total. 
, During February there were 
93 building permits issued by 
the Regional District of Cen- 
ral Okanagan, for construction 
valued at $1,842,677. '
January’s total was 51 permits 
for $1,046,805.
February’s level was also well 
ahead of construction in the 
same month of 1969, when about 
$744,000 worth of building was 
done.
As usual, new home construc­
tion accounted for the majority 
of construction; a total of 75 
permits were let in February 
for a value of $1,346,085, better 
than three times the home con­
struction level of January.
Other categories of construc­
tion in the district during Febru­
ary were: commercial and in­
dustrial, eight permits for $468, 
692; additions to commercial, 
two permits for $6,500; additions
March 20 
Next Date
Some driver# arc so forgetful, 
It s Incredible how (hey qualified 
for their licence, You often see 
|M‘ople signnl for a turn, then 
drive for blocks without turning 
off the turn signnl. One driver 
lm>k this a .step further on Pan- 
dos.v street Sunday night, lie 
u.sed hl.s right signal In indlented 
he was pulling off the street.
sh'd off the engine and the 
didn’t ap|H‘nr to bo the !jnft\stI V  ‘’'d- After he
traffic practice to pa.sslng mot- '**' d hi-
ori#t#, > ,‘d‘̂ **ldr wna still flashing,
A bar of groceries, a small 
motorcycle and a pair of newly­
wed# — the ingredient# for a 
humorou.s cplsmle in front of a 
suburban store. The two had
tgk Kelownlahs’ determination not 
to get carght in the last-minute 
rush for licence plates resulted 
in expecterl Satimlny crowds not
lunlerlaUrinK. One woman, per- .......... .
plexed that she coidd Jiist walk , ni-iv .,1 .1
uu to the counter wilhomqvieue. ,' V ' ;y. ^Ing, asked where all the iKHiplei'"'**'’'" uncertain
were. “I don’t know,” said anP’‘’'c to ride it. Hie addinl com-
equally perplexed government | plication of a largo grocer>> bag 
enployee ’’in^bq  It pay# to was almost too much. "You 
wait until the liiat minute.” the bag and I’ll drive” . . .
"no you can’t drive” . . . “but 
I m afraid I’ll drop the gro­
ceries” . . . and so on. Even­
tually tlio
“If we are willing to express 
the real e.ssenco of life, pro­
blems evaimrnte,” Michael Cedi 
told an ontological public meet­
ing ii) the library Iward room 
recently.
S|K!aklng oil harpiony with 
life, the guest speaker said the 
moment there was "acceptance 
and appreciation of the qualltlc.s 
of life, the mirage vanishes” 
and the fact that “life is har- 
nionioufi and that we are part 
of it is revealed.” '
n ic  next public meeting will 
iM! March 20 at 8 p,m,. In the 
same location.
Humming
After one week of classes in 
ha.stily acquired accommoda­
tion, the .semester at Kelowna 
Centre of Okanagan Regional 
College is still proceeding 
smoothly.
Richard Kotchum, executive 
assistant to the principal, said 
the college had encountered no 
ninjor problems vyitb afternoon 
and evening classes in space 
provided at the 'Vocational 
School, after a fire last montli 
which destroyed the Kelowna 
centre.
Replacement of the portable, 
iiKKlular building will be on the 
agenda of the colleg(! council 
meeting March 9, Mr. Kelchum 
said.
Although patient days for 
both adults and children at the 
Kelowna General Hospital bal­
anced between January 1969 and 
the same period this year, pa­
tients admitted during the com­
parison span showed an in­
crease of 60 in 1970,
There were 495 adult and 
children patients admitted this 
year, compared with 435 for 
January, 1969,
Patient days for both adult 
and children was 4,590 in Janu­
ary last year, compared with 
4,596 for the same period this 
year. Average days stay this 
year was 9.3, compared with 
10.4 for the comparison month 
in 1969, while out-patients num- 
bpred 1,495 in January, 1970, 
compared with 1,164 for the 
same period last year.
Newborns increased to three 
from 55 during January, 1969
to dwellings, two permits for 
$11,000; oublic utility, one per 
mit for $7,800; and accessory to 
dwellings, five permits for $2, 
600.
There were 93 new housing 
starts; during the month and 36 
homes completed.
Value of construction for Feb­
ruary of other years was: $744,- 
288 in 1969; $527,474 in 1968; 
$337,152 in 1967; $282,754 in 1966; 
and $230,870 in 1965.
An orchard worker was shot 
m the face Thursday while 
working in an orchard on Clif­
ford Road,
Gary Swite, Westbank, was 
pruning when he felt something 
strike him in the face, then 
noticed blood. He fell from the 
tree and was taken to hospital 
by orchard owner Elwyn Mar­
shall.
MedicM staff found a .22-cal 
bullet in'his cheek. The shoot­
ing occurred about 6:45 p.m.
Police said today an RCMP 
auxiliary member had iioticed 
four youths, about 15 years old, 
walking oh Clifford Road about 
the, time of the shooting. One 
carried a .22-cal. rifle.
The identity of one youth has 
been discovered and police are 
still investigating.
fl
Not *bhlng to Bcnib hi# car. 
•  tocol nuin decided Just to *>•«*( 
It eoap ntwl water from a 
•eUsen^o car wa#h. When he
Elizabeth Walker 
Funeral Tuesday
Funernl .servire# will be bold 
from 'Hie Garden Cha|>el Tiii'S- 
dny at II a.rn. for EllzalM-th 
Jane Walker, 86, of Kelowna 
who died Friday,
Surviving Mr#. Walker are 
her huslmnd George; one son 




 ̂ eouplo got sealing I ***''<'•' “ I’d aeveral nephewa 
mt# slraigbt and «ot-| v
•Mled worse than ever #0 hf;t'''ed  uncertainly off down Uu .l i. ted bv Rev'7t* F 'V u e ?  v 
hau to Acrub U anyway. latreet. 'l ', . . .  “
finMhed It looked great—all 
Mltty and niee. Then It drier! ami' Hri angement  t i ht  lot-
with cremation to follow.
/
Sllde.s of the original settle- 
mi'‘iil of Okanagan Ml.s.slon were 
not sliowh last Saturday as re- 
|K>t te<l. Tlicy will be shown this 
Saturday in the reglounl library 
board room, at 8 p.m,
Victor Wilson will give a 
commentary of the ttrlglnal 
founding of (he area by the 
Oltlntes, the growlb of (be 
rancli, sale of pioperly and the 
first partial re.sloratinn In in.'ifl, 
Tlie evening's entorlalnmcnt 
I# arranged by the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan His­
torical Society,
VALLEY FACTS
Kelowna i# often considered 
the ayt# and rulture centre of 
the Vltlley.' Although Vernon and 
Penticton have their share, the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
often allrnits iK-ople from all 
uarts ofithe Valley, to prodiic- 
non# which are In Kelowna for 
their only Okanagan appear­
ance#.
Chamber of comRierce execu­
tive members from the Cen­
tral Interior will meet in Sum- 
mciiand Tuesday to form n new 
grnu|».
To be called the Okanagan 
Associated Chamlicrs of Coin- 
nterce, the group will be an ex­
tension of the older Oknnagnn- 
Slmllkamccn Assoclgtcd Clinm- 
bors of Commerce and will in­
clude Vonion for llu! first time, 
The sphere of Influence will 
bo bounded by Salmon Arm, 
SlcamouH, Priiicetoii, Osoyoos 
and Rock Creek.
SUNNY but a little colder is 
the expected weather Tuc.sdny. 
;Wind.s should be light, occasion- 
ally north 15 and temperatures 
are forecast at 40 and 25. SaL 
urday's temperatures were 40 
and 18 with no precipitation, 
and Sunday’s were 35 and 18 
witli a trace of snow.
Break-Ins
A series of break-ins in the 
elly eonliuuwi during ibe week­
end and imllee have three Incl- 
fleiit.s under' investigation.
Reports were received of 
A president elected Tuesday; at (lie OK Tire Store,
will al.so servo as a director oil ' I'eniMnl' Avenue, Reliable Mo­
tile B.C. Chamber Of Commerce, I Pmulosy Strei't, and Great
Tlie members will elect an cii- 
tjre execullvo,
'rile meeting begins at Gil.’i 
p.m
Tlie trace of snow during the 
■wn-kend has not affected tlie 
condition of roads, which gen­
erally remain bare and dry.
The Rogera' Pas# had half an 
inch of snow which wa» lieing 
plowcil and sanded. Winter 
tire# and chains arc ncedi^t on 
this route, ns well as on the 
Manaabee and (he Franer Caa- 
yen and on lIlKhway 33.
West Life Assurnnee, also on 
Pandosy Street, Police' do not 
know yet if anyllilng was #(oIen,
A resident at 860 Grgnfell 
Ave,, reiKirted teen-age imys 
liroke the aerial from his Wlr. 
Police have a ilosciiptlon.
Victor Gary Isaak, Kelowna, 
and George Wiiflcr, Kamloops, 
U’cr<' (U'iver.i in n two-rar col* 
lislon Sunday at 6:30 p,in„ on 
lliirvey . Avenue. AIkmiI $200 
damage resulted; there were no 
Injuries.
By FRANK LILLQUIST 
Courier Staff
Students smoking in school? 
— free time? — classes imtil 
5:30 p.m.? — can tWs really be 
happening in the conservative 
confines of the* B.C. education 
system?
Yes it can — under the aus­
pices of the extended day con­
cept in Nanaimo and Coquitlam, 
senior secondary schools.
The system has been proposed 
tor Kelowna :„,^cOTdary but 
those who reactm~^any out-of- 
the-ordinary change in the man­
agement of a school can relax, 
at least momentarily.
A trio of local school district 
personnel recently toured the 
Nanaimo and Coquitlam institut­
es to get the facts on extended 
day and the opinion reported to 
the school board was “ not for 
'KSS”.''
Lack of favor for the system 
locally was expressed, however, 
for reasons other than hiany 
might like to believe.
The tour party was, made up 
of superintendent of schools, F. 
J. Orme; director of secondary 
education, L. P. Dedinsky and 
KSS principal P. G. McLough- 
lin. ■
THREE TYPES
^ e y  found, among other 
things, three types of extended 
days are in operation in BU.
One, in which schools remain 
open at night for adult educa­
tion, is already in use at KSS; 
one which bears that PTA- 
arousing name “swing-shift” , 
will be in operation in most area 
secondary schools this faU and
the form operating in Centen< 
nial Secondary in Coquitlam 
where regular classes start at 
8 a.m. and end at 5:30 p.m.
“The total impact of the 
school (Centennial) on the visit­
or is that of the junior college 
environment,” Mr. McLoughUn 
said.''- ■: ■
Centennial operates on a sev­
en-module day.
Each module is 80 minutes 
and students are programmed 
into three or four modules and 
teachers scheduled. to teach 
three.
MUCH FREEDOM
When not in class students 
may go to the cafeteria (where 
smoking Is permitted), the lib­
rary or any free area. They 
may leave at any time.
“The school is literally huni- 
ming; with activity and students 
appear happy, Mr. McLoughlin 
said. ' ■,
There are no restricOons on 
movement in the buildings and 
h^ways are *‘perpetually busy 
thoroughfares.”
Non-students have free access 
to the cafeteria, the library and 
hallways.
“ ^ e  cafeteria appears to of­
fer all the amenities of a pizza 
joint,” Mr. McLoughlin said.
The principal also- cited an 
article in a student newspaper 
reporting an incident where tho 
vice-principal asked students to 
turn-down transistor radios in 
the cafeteria.
“The student reporter went on 
to pose the question: ‘Why can’t 
we play radios when we can 
play guitars in the hallways’ ”, 
Mr. McLoughlin said. .
Advantage And Disadvantage
Some students might feel a 
school like this is an educational 
heaven; some other people 
might think it is asking for 
trouble.
Whatever the opinion, the sys­
tem has definite advantages and 
disadvantages.
Under extended day the “ one- 
day-week” allows greater flexi­
bility in student programming.
Gpnstruction and equipment 
costs for a planned' extended 
day school would be more econ­
omical because facilities could 
accommodate up to 20 per cent, 
more students.
“Education advantages to the 
students might accrue from im­
proved and varied facilities — 
using the extended day concept 
we could certainly design build­
ings which would be much more 
functional,” Mr. McLoughlin 
said.
The freedom of extended .day 
would relieve teacher\yirom 
their ruefully accepted ̂ bab.y- 
sitting” tasks and leave more 
time free for professional pur­
suits.
On the other side of the bal­
ance KSS’s location works 
against adoption of extended 
day.
DIFFERENT LOCATION
Centennial is isolated from 
population centres while KSS is 
in downtown Kelowna.
In Mr. McLoughlln’a opinion
students would congregate In the 
business area and shoplifting, 
littering and “other undesirable 
behavior” would increase.
School authorities would be 
squeezed by political pressure 
and the wrath of an “outraged 
general public.”
Perhaps more important, 
school officials do not feel Kel­
owna taxpayers are prepared to 
pay for equipment and further 
e^qienses incurred in the conver­
sion to extended day.
Bmlding needs to accommo­
date free-time students would 
be library, learning resource 
centres, conference rooms, for­
mal study rooms and relaxation 
space.
From the strictly educational 
sense students would have to bo 
“psychologically equipped” to 
make use of unasslgned time.
Arguments against extended 
day loom largely whenever the 
concept is discussed, but argu­
ments in favor are also to bo 
considered.
School district 23 is so far re­
serving judgment on any 
change and extensive studies 
have been proposed.
“ The ultimate objective would 
be to develop a program which 
will take firm root—no Industry 
of business would go headlong 
into an enterprise without care­
ful preliminary Investigation 
and planning,” Mr. McLoughlin 
said.
Henry Komat, Rutland, was 
sentenced today to serve 15 
months definite and 12 months 
indeterminate after ho was con­
victed of breaking and enter-
Patrick Roe 
Dead At 46
Former Kelowna Courier re 
porter Patrick (Paddy) Roe, 40, 
iui.s died In McdlUliKf Hal, Alta, 
Ml,-. Roe, who worked for tlic 
Courier for eight monlhs )n 1900, 
had been a rc|wrter for the Ed­
monton Journal since 1908 and 
had been In ho.spitnl for several 
weeks,
A bachelor, Mr. Roe was liorn 
lu Dunlccr in County I.outb, 
Ireland nnd came to Canada in 
19.5.’), After leaving.Ihe Courier 
bo worked for Ihe Medicine 
Hat New# and in 1900 Joined 
the Winnipeg Tribune.
Survivor# include brother Ned 
of the Winnipeg Free Press.
OPEN HOUSE
Sunnyvale workahop n n d  
school will hold o|ien Iioubc 
Tluirsday In conjunction with 
Education Week, which nirt# 
tmlny until Friday. 'Ihe school 
will be o]>fn from 9:30 *.m., to 
 ̂ (>.rTi , with workshop hour#
and deer on lllfhwar 17.
Watch for rock#, road heave# Ifroin 9;30 a.m., to 3 p’.m t t e... ..------- ---------------  l y - "  ■ ■ -fbllo U Invitad to attend.
She in# and out# of tJie re­
cent federal White Paikt on 
taxation will be brought to light 
today at a general meeting of 
the Kelowna Clinrnber of Com­
merce.
W. C. Calvin, a tax npeciol- 
l#t from Ihe nation consulting 
firm of McDonald Cmrlo and 
ChTnpany, will ajk-ak tq the 
chamlrer on the white paper. 
The meeting Is ichedulcd for 
8 p.m. .a t Uia Capri.
ing, theft, and none counts of 
public mischief,
Komat broke Into the Rutland 
liquor store, stole a tape deck 
from a service station and 
smashed nine car windows.
Judge D. M. White imposed 
the 15-monlh definite sentence, 
plus a sixmionth sentence, con­
current, for the theft charge. 
On the public mischief convlc- 
lions, Komat was ordered to 
n.ervfl a day in Jail In each case 
and pay n $1,000 fine nnd make 
rc.stitullon of $300.
A Kelowna yoiilh, Ronald B. 
Smllh, was fined $300 and pro- 
hibllcd from driving for four 
monlhs after he pleaded guilty 
to dangmqus driving. Police 
cltnscd him ertrly fcj-iday along 
Highway 97 nnd Boucher,o 
Rond at speeds iti excess of 1)« 
mi)h. Anotlicr vehicle l»cl.ig 
cliascd was not located,
A RcricH of cbargcH qf <lrlv'ng 
with a bloofl-alcohol count of 
more than .08 per cent wer( on 
today’s docket. Fined w c; 
Harvey D, Ponlon, Rutland "O 
nnd a'' slx-monlli siispcnsi >f 
licence; Reginald M, P n, 
Winfield, $2.50 nnd a ti <;- 
month suspension; Orvnl Cii, is, 
Kelowna, 12,50 and a thrtc- 
monlh Bu»|)enHlon; nnd Harry 
H. Ixiwls, Kelowna, $100 and a 
one-yenr laoliiblUon from drlv* 
ing.
Ollier conviclloha today were; 
Robinson M. Hettinger, Dawson 
Creek, $2(W for falling to remit 
employee income lax dedtio-
Km# to the government; Bruca . Angus, Kelowna, fI(H) for Uttering the highway; and Jo. seph Magdlc, $J00 for backing 
unsafely, '
Donald Darling, Kelowna, re­
served plea on a rhnrge of 
po##e»#lng alcohol while a minor 
and .will apipear March 9.
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S NEWS ANALYSIS
iG Is U rganizing 
Against W hite Paper
Finance Minister Edgar Benson is 
being-swamped with roaring criticism 
of the White Paper on Taxation. 
Swamp is the right word. An even bet­
ter one might be smothered.
As the public becomes aware of the 
full consequences of the White Paper 
proposals, it begins to get off its easy 
chair and swing- into action. It is cn- 
couraged, of course,,by' the often in- 
cqniprehensibly worded ^(^iticisms of 
members of the learned community— 
some .of whom know nothing about 
the art of communication..
The fact is that much of the talk 
about the White Paper proposals is 
over the heads of the average citizen. 
But Still enough is .getting through to 
him to convince him the proposals, if 
implemented, would hurt him and hurt 
him badly. And as time passes, more 
and more of it will get through to him 
and increase his rancor.
In any event the public is up in 
arms. Thousands of plain folk are 
writing angry and very comprehensible 
letters to Ottawa. Newspapers are run­
ning large advertisements paid for by 
people _really dismayed by the White 
Paper implications. After all, time is 
short—the new system of taxation is 
supposed to take effect on January 1 
of next year.
What really roused the public’s ire 
is the substantiated report that the 
American public, by and large, does 
not suffer at the hands of the tax man 
nearly as much. For-example, a mar­
ried man with two children living in 
Ontario and earning $10,000 before
taxes, will pay, on the average, $1,658 
.to Ottawa, under the present terms of 
the White Paper. At the same time a 
friend of his with the same income, 
living in Ohio, also with two children, 
will be paying the United tSates treas-  ̂
ury about $690. And even in New 
York, a high-tax state, a man with 
■ two youngsters, earning $10,000 a 
year, will be paying something like; 
$850 less in taxes than his Ontario 
counterpart.
It is information like that which 
makes the average Canadian taxpayer, 
the so-called “man in the street,” blow 
his cool.
No amount of finigling by Mr. Ben­
son and his cohorts will be able to 
disguise the fact that under the terms 
of the White Paper, Canadians, with 
a living standard considerably below 
that of Americans, will be paying a 
far greater percentage of their income 
to Ottawa than United States citizens 
pay to Washington;
It is a disparity not to be sneezed 
at.' .■
Mr. Stanfield has been moved to 
take to the-hustings and he is receiv­
ing a warm welcome. Mr. Trudeau, if 
he is politically smart, will kill the 
White Paper, which may mean, of 
course, the end of Mr. Benson as fin­
ance minister. If Mr. Trudeau decides 
to play dictator arid forces the legisla­
tion through Parliament, it could well 
be, come the next election, that Mr. 
Trudeau will find himself in serious 
trouble. Mr. Benson’s taxation kite is 
rapidly developing into a major elec­
tion issue.
Now It's The Hardest
(Chatham News)
When the seat belt for automobiles 
was first designed and introduced, it 
was said to be the “be all and end 
all” of safety factors.
Now few people use them though 
they are fitted in most cars on the 
road.
in  spi|i of this, taking all factors 
in consideration, the percentage of 
"accidents, deaths and maimings on 
the roads has not been significantly 
affected. ‘
A more recent addition to the newer 
models of cars was that of the head­
rest.
It is ornamental, looks ultra-com­
fortable and in all likelihood should 
minimize the danger of whiplash in­
juries, the result of many collisions 
and one of the most elusive and yet 
fruitful causes of damages granted by 
courts.
W arning To
Juveniles who drive without motor- 
vehicle liability insurance, as required 
byJhc new compulsory insurance pro­
vision of the Motor-rVehicle Act face 
the following action from the Motor- 
Vehicle Branch after being apprehend­
ed by the police;
—The driver’s licence of a juvenile 
is suspended for three months, or if 
he docs: not have a driver’s licence, 
his right to obtain a driver’s licence 
is suspended for three months.
—The fienalty point assessment for 
driving without insurance is 10 points 
and this causes an assessment of the 
penalty point fee of $25 against the 
juvenile. His drive ’s licence will not 
be reinstated until the fee has been 
paid even though the three months’ 
suspension period mentioned above
In  Winnipeg, police have request­
ed that the headrests be removed from 
their, cars as they interfere with.the 
occupants peripheral vision. In other 
words they are limited in their over- 
the-shoulder vision, a most essential 
factor when trying to observe the 
'  actions oi drivers and pedestrians on 
the streets of our cities and on the 
roads of our country areas.
A person’s peripheral vision is 
considerably greater-than most of us 
consciously'realize. ~ V  ' '
Try and see for yourself how far 
around you can distinguish objects 
and movements. ' .
It has therefore become a question 
of deciding which should coriie first, 
the full vision of the people in a car, 
mostly the driver, or the nebulous 
promise of freedom from whiplash 
injuries.
The Winnipeg Police decided wise-
■ ly-
has expired. The same situation would 
apply to a juvenile who does not have 
a driver’s licence.
—The Motor-Vehicle Branch will 
require that prior to reinstatement of 
the driver’s licence the juvenile’ pro­
vides evidence that he has insurance 
coverage to the satisfaction of the 
branch.
If the juvenile drives while under 
suspension the police can charge the 
juvenile under the Criminal Code of 
Canada. If the juvenile is caught a 
second time for driving without insur­
ance, a suspension of a longer period 
t' .0 1  three months would be invoked 
against him. This firm policy should 
offset any attitude of juveniles openly 
defying the liiw in the belief that they 
would completely escape any action.
B/gone Days
(From C om er Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March lOfiO
The story of Inclin and the chnnaos 
there In the past 10 years was told hy 
Setty Pendakur, resident eiiRlneer tor 
the Department of Trans|x>rt, K'n'st 
speaker at the Kelowna KIwnnis Cliib. 
•’Slnee the advent of the Colombo plan 
in m.'iO India has seen fa.si cImnKes in 
her economy and industry. Canada cop. 
trlbnted $1,10,000.000 for flnanelng vari­
ous projeets In India. The days of be- 
jewellert MhaTaJahs, snake charmers and 
raklrs nro Kone. they are no lonner a 
factor In the way of Indian life," he 
slated,^
^  :0 YEARS AGO
 ̂ March I9.S0
It, P. Walnxl was re-electc<I vice-presi­
dent of the Kelowna llo.spllal at the an­
nual nu'elini;. C. It. Dull was apiminied 
a dlieclor, \V, It. Adams has one year 
m ore'to .serve as president. Dlreelors 
,wilh one iPore year to serve are \V, K. 
Adams, president. Miss E. Taylor, F, ,1.' 
Wlltis. .1. n. Denle an<l Alderman Jack 
lauUI. Miss Stocker. IIN, su|>erlntendent, 
re|)orte<l a total of 3,B88 patients treat­
ed In the past year
30 y ea r 's ago  
March 1910
Tlie first war wesIdioK lo be .solemni/ed 
In Kelowna hwtk place on Is-ap Ye.sr's 
Day. Feb, 29, at the provincial ijmei n. 
iiiriil office, when Dr, C \V D.cW-on 
nnued'm MiM ClutMinc .lohn-
son.Watson, to Capt. Francis Gny Dcllai t
Domino Theor
, ■ V ' . ' '■ . ■■V ' '■ ‘
Comes Up Agfein K
1 0 6 ^ * 3
^ e .  U T e s T f
ABUCKTs A U U C K
"WE SEEM TO BE ENCOURAGING SOME CONSUMER RESISTANCE"
Politics Becomes An A lly 
In Fight Against Pollution
\
of H Squadron, H.C, DiaKoon.s, Cnpt. 
DeHart left the next day for Toronto 
where he will join the Seaforlhs, Mrs. 
DeHart idnns to join her husband there 
Koon.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1930
Al the Empress; Mon. and 'I'lios.— 
‘■nie OutcasI," wllh Corlnne Griffith; 
IVed. and Th)ir,s,-nin Tin Tin In "Tho 
I.and of the Silver Fox", Fri. and Sat,— 
"'nil.s Is Heaven," wllh Vllma Hanky.
.10 YEARS AGO
March 1920 „
Dr. and Mrs. W. J, Knox who have 
Is'cn holldayliiK in California, returned 
on Monday with two of their children. 
Mi.ss Dickson prece<h'd Ihi'in last week • 
with lh(' olhi'r mciubcr.'i of the family.
fio YEARS AGO 
Marclpl9l0
;i'hc Ice carnival projened hy the laV- 
Key club tor Tuc.sday cvciiiiiK hn.s la-cii 
cancelled, owlni' to the sudden advent 
m sprints and tlm cim.seiinvnt lack of \
IN I’ASSING,
Mcnnoniics frimi Russia liclpnl 
m.ike Kansas ilic Ic.uliug whc.it si.'itr,
Hu- li'ig lK M  large lake im l i c  'w u iU l 
I' I akc I iiivaiyi m .Souih America,
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
growing public,; cry in the 
Uni ted. States for cleaner air,' 
water and general environ­
ment is finding a most potent 
potential ally—politics.
The rising political concern 
could help remedy two crip­
pling weaknesses in past anti­
pollution efforts—a lack of 
money and lack of legal au­
thority and governmental de­
termination to enforce correc- 
.tive actions.
Governmental battle lines in 
. the pollution war began to be 
more clearly drawn in a pe­
riod that w i t n e s s e d  these 
other recent gains and losses 
in matters of public environ­
ment: .
—Plans were dropped for a 
jetport for Miami in the Flor­
ida Everglades, after conser­
vationists argued it 'would 
threaten the Everglades Na­
tional Park.
' —Bee keepers report disas­
trous lethal effects upon bee 
colonies from use of some 
pesticides which farmers or 
others began using in place of 
longer-lasting DDT. The DDT 
was blamed for taking a toll 
of birds, fish and other life, 
while bees seemed to tolerate 
it better. ’
OIL FROM GARBAGE
—Research chemists at tlie 
bureau , of mines, Coal Re­
search Centre in Pittsburgh 
produced, in laboratory exjDer- 
iments, a type of crude petro­
leum from ground-up garbage 
and paper. A next question is 
whether the technique would 
work practically to help dls-‘ 
pose of solid wastes.
—Governmental agencies
brought suit against a score of 
indur*rial firmj on charges of 
polluting or interfering with 
, navigntibn on New York City 
waterways. ■
—Citizens for Clean Air 
picketed n Now York Citv cle- 
pnrtmont store selling piastic 
toy truck.s thnl emit exhaust 
smoko—not because of the In­
finitesimal physical contribu­
tion to pollution, but because 
the toys might encourage kids 
to tKink "nlr pollution Is an 
acceptable way of life," 
—Three Oregon newspaper.s 
campaigned for a bnn on snle 
of soft drinks and beer In 
one-way, niwleposit, no-return 
bottle.s or enn.s,
—G c n 0 r a 1 Motor.s an­
nounced it would modify fu­
ture car engines to run on 
lower - octane load-free gnsf>- 
line, and Ford and Chrysler 
were expected to follow suit. 
The, aetlon moans the petro­
leum industry must develop 
powi'rfiil b u t Ic.s.s-pollutliig 
gasoline.
SET IIP CENTRE
—Michigan State University 
set up a eenlre for environ­
mental quality,
--A presidential water pol­
lution control advisory Ixvard 
said Galvesloh, Tex., was 
J'pollilllng_Into extinr-
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. tionT . by threatening its tour­
ist i n d u  s t r y and beaches 
through discharge of 1,500,000 
gallons of raw sewage a day 
into Galveston Bay. But it 
complimented Corpus Christi, 
far to the southwest in Texas, 
for its cleanliness^
President Nixon in his State 
of the Union message gave 
high .priority to cleaning up 
the environment, and author­
ized $4,000,000,000 i m m e d i- 
ately for the 1971 fiscal year 
to cover the full federal share 
of a $10,000,000,000 program to 
clean up waste waters.
TO SET STANDARDS
In other, steps, Nixon pro­
posed aj mea-iR of helping 
states i-aise niouey through 
bonds for water clean-up, es­
tablishment of state-federal 
water quality standards to im­
pose precise effluent require­
ments on, all industrial and 
municipal sources; authority 
to impose fines up to $10,000 
daily for failure to meet water 
and air quality standards; 
and research under the Solid 
Waste Disposal Act to empha­
size techniques for recycling 
materials.
New York state’s Governor 
Nelson A. Rockefeller says 
the cost of cleaning up his 
state’s waters is estimated at 
$3,000,000,000, and that the na­
tional bill for sewage and 
•waste control would be more 
like $30,000,000,000.
The state of Illinois needs- 
more than $1,500,000,000 to ‘ 
clean up its water, says C, 
Wallace Poston, .director of 
the Groat Lakes regional of­
fice of the Federal Water Pol­
lution Control Administration. 
Rescuing Lake Michigan from 
pollution would cost upward.? 
of .$1,000,000,000, he adds. 
Other mombor.s of tlie same 
agency think the bill could bo 
$2,000,000,000 to $10,- 
000,000,000,,
■ On matter,s of air pollution:
The Occidental Chemical 
Co, in Ilou.ston, Tex., with an 
annual payroll of $.500,000,
shut down operations and Was 
put up for sale after the 
Texas Air Control Board de­
nied it additional time to con­
form with state clean air 
standards. . Vice-President 
John Harris said the company 
had already spent too much 
money trying to control pollu­
tion with fluorides from prod­
ucing fertilizer.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 2, 1970 . . .
The former Spanish island 
of Puerto. Rico became a ' 
t e r r i t o r y of the United 
States 53 years ago today- 
in 1917—when the Jones'Act 
reformed the ‘‘organic law" 
under which the U.S. had 
ruled since, the ‘ Spdnish- 
American war. Poverty and 
a lack of autonomy chafed 
many P u e r t o  Ricans 
through the following years 
I until the island elected its 
own governor for the first 
time in 1948. Nationalist ex­
t r e m i s t s  received world 
headlines with assassination 
attempts in 1950 and 1954, 
but the UN in ,1953 ruled 
Puerto Rico to be complete­




Second World War '
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—Marshal Joslp 
Broz (Tito) announced that 
Y u g 0 s 1 a v partisans had 
wiped out 500 Germans in a 
14-day battle on the banks 
of tho Soca River in Slove­
nia: A m e r i q a n bombers 
. struck at targets in .south­
west G e r m a n y ;  Vatican 
radio claimed that the Vati­
can was bombed by uniden­
tified planes.
HIGHEST NUMBER
The higlicst number with a 
name Is a centillion, which 
would be represented by 10 fol­
lowed by GOO zeros.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A TAXING PROBLEM
Sir
I road with complete amaze­
ment the Patrick Nicholson Ot­
tawa Report Feb, 28 and can 
only say that Mr. Nicholson has 
given Mr. Shannon some very 
bad Information. Eltlier tlier’o 
are some vast dlfferonces be­
tween the Ontario man he used 
for one example, and the sitn- 
atlnn of the New York and Ohio 
men he used for tho other ex­
amples, or he has been given 
some extremely had Informa­
tion and advice conci'rning the 
impact of the U.S. ineome taxi's.
Having eompiitetl and paid 
I ’.S; Ineome tiixe.s for more lhaii 
45 years, and iiiciniie taxes to 
one of Ihe States, In addillon to 
the fodernl lax, for ^0 year.s, ami 
11.S, Roelal Seeurily faxes for 
30 years, I believe I know somc- 
llilng alxnit their imparl; Also, 
for the last three years iK'fore 
moving to Cauada, Just for my 
own informtitlon and enllglileii- 
tneiit I eompuli'd each year 
what my la.xes would have iiemi 
in Canada, and dei.pile ilu> pni). 
lielly, otherwise, found I was 
neiniilly pay more slnleside,
' From this experlenre of rom-
pniing taxes Ixilh wavs, I ol  ̂
.served that (’aiuula taxes some 
Income which the U.S. doe.s not, 
and eonverscly, the US. taxes 
ineome whieh Canada doi's not; 
also,'while the II,S, allows so;m' 
dc'liirtion.s whirl! ('.uinda diH'S 
not. mid while the 'C.S, rs a Inl 
more liberal m Hie area of arbi­
trary allowance In lieu of Item-' 
' ' l/<-d dmliii’tions, Caiinda allows 
)i''i 'K'oal amt family l■x |̂||j.uons,
fii, l.i: Ip I til,III Uic I’.S 111 1(1,1
JO*.: a till ir<,5 iw,,,. p,,,
fimoiiril.
Considering all this, my ex- 
perieneo has been that llui U.S 
income tax alone .slightly ex­
ceeds the combined dominion, 
pmvineial, and social beilor- 
nient lax on the Cnnadian re­
turn. I have not Inchidod in thl.s 
compari.son taxes paid as In- 
enme taxes , to the U.S. Slate.s 
whieli are always in addillon' 
to tijo fotlei'ai lax, nor Î avo I 
omisldered Hie Canada iieiislon 
lux, nor tlie U.S, social iieeiirity 
tiix which latter is deducted by 
ilie employer, and the ainoiiiit 
pi It Is mihjeet lo (he payment 
(if both federal and stale Ineoino 
luxes by Ihe employee,
Also, there ns an urea of U,S, 
federal Insniion, which lo Ihc 
nilddle and lower incoiiK* 
group,s can be even more Inir- 
den,some than the Ineome tax, 
and to (he,higher Income groups 
less ImrdejiNome, or no burden 
m all—blit don’t get me. started 
'"le, This one applies 
to U.S, persons, wlieiher resl- 
(li‘nl or noiM'esideiit,
I am a relired U,S, pcr.soii 
, residing here,, and ns sindi am 
la the posiiioii of liaving lo fpe 
income lav reimns wllli Iniih 
gnvciniiieiilv, and, .aficr, com. 
paling mlcrnatnmnl off.scis find 
,,I am, in lolal, paving the mpiiv- 
iilciit of the amount of U.S lav­
es I an iimoiirit notlcealily greiH- 
er lhaii the cninputed Canadian 
Invfsi rlivided liclwcon Hie, gov- 
ernmenis (■(.nrinncd. mih m,, 
I'S. (jovcinmciit mtimg 
t|icr ' dis|ii'o|«nlionalc .share. 
Does anyone know a goo-l aiid 
dependable way lo nninlre Cnii- 
mllaii eiti/ciohlp in lv*n Hii,n 
. tlie. »Uito)orv fine ’
5'mii s ci s ti ii|\
A v oluntary’ UISIM.ACF.l) 
•PERSON
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
__The_Comnaunist forces in Laos 
have taken control of the strong 
points that command the road 
from their north-eastern base 
to the plain where the Mekong 
River divides Laos from' Thai­
land. Luang Prabang, the royal 
capital, could be easily taken 
by the Communists. It will take 
them longer to taken Vientiane, 
t  h e , administrative capital, 
which lies some 200 miles to the 
south of Luang Prabang. Vien­
tiane is right on the border with 
Thailand, on the Mekong River.
Should tlie Communists push 
their advance to the Mekong, 
the Thai government'will feel 
severely threatened.' ’The area 
of Thailand bordering on Laos 
is inhabited by tribes that live 
in Laos as well. These tribes 
feel they have been neglected 
by the Thai government in 
Bangkok and have been rebell- 
ling on and ofl for a long time. 
They have, undoubtedly receiv­
ed arms and advice from 'the 
North Vietnamese who use—as 
guerrilla advisers—people front 
the tribes that are rebelling in 
Thailand: portions of those
tribes also live in North Viet­
nam.
To counter, such rebellions, 
the T hai government has relied 
primarily on repression, doing 
very little to redress the griev­
ances of, the tribes. One form of 
“ economic aid” has been the 
construction of military installa­
tions. including U.S. airfields 
which - arc used on operations
OTTAWA REPORT
against the Communist supply 
route in Laos. [
These U.S, m ilita^  installa­
tions will be threatened by the 
, Communist advancy if this ad- 
. vance reaches the border. 
A few attacks on mese bases, 
some mortar sbelliiW, and the 
“domino theory” will be reviv­
ed. The Pentagon wi 1 maintain 
that that Cqmmunis Is do not 
just wanFio take South Viet­
nam, but the wholft cf South 
East Asia.. |
On the face of it, such an ac­
cusation by the U.Sj military is 
plausible. There are, however, 
complications: the) tribes in 
Thailand were rebmling before 
Communism had esl^ablished it­
self in North Vietnaih or China. 
' (jommunist help for this rebel­
lion is not the cause of the re­
bellion but one of its effects, 
FurHier, the U.S. is bombing, 
from Thailand, territories in 
Laps recognized formally as be­
ing under the adininistration of 
the Pathet Lap, the pro-Com- 
munist political part.y in T.aos. 
Lao,'!, in effect, consist,*; of two 
countries now. the one Under 
the government at Vientiane, 
Hie other under the Pathet Lao.
The Pathet Lao has been 
given the right of transit to the 
North Vietnamese, for supplies 
to reach South Vietnam. This, 
indeed, is a breach of neutrality 
and can be called an aggres- 
, sive act, from the U.S. view­
point. The Pathet Lao would 
say,;.of course, that the U.S. is 
intervening in the Vietnamese 
o-.-civil war and., in the process 
, attacking Laos.
Now How About 
Trudeau Show?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
■ How about a “Pierre Trudeau 
Show” on the idiot box five 
nights a week? Should the pro­
ceedings of the House of Com­
mons, and of its committees, 
be broadcast by radio and tele­
vision? I believe that the short ’ 
answer is that they should, if 
only laecause TV’s older rival, 
the printed word, has long been 
able to report and comment 
upon parliamentary proceed­
ings. .■
For the .second time in a year, 
our members of Parliament 
have been debating their elec­
tronic fate—and fate it may well 
be; As an observci said of the 
broadcast Parliament in New 
Zealand: “ the interruptions, the 
arguments and the questions 
are a . spontaneous reflection of 
■the people in the chamber who, 
in their turn, represent the peo­
ple of the country who send 
them there. This House 'is The 
People, with all their virtues, 
all. their defects and all their 
warts.”
Would the public benefit from 
a broadcast Parliament? Sir 
Gilbert Gampion, clerk of* the . 
Parliament in Westminster, 
said of the New Zealand inho  ̂
,'vation; “If one considers only, 
the popular reaction, the broad-' 
casting of debates seems to 
have justified. itself.”
, TODAY IT’S PHONY
David MacDonald, Conserva­
tive MP for Egmont, P.E.I., hit 
the main issue .squarely on the 
head when he criticized, as "Ot­
tawa Report" recently did, the 
electronic parliament which has 
grown lip outside Hie Chamber. 
This f(}(.'rentos and re-enacts, 
for radio and TV audiences, a 
revised and incomplete: and in- 
acciirnto version of what look 
place a few minutes earlier in 
the chamber, Mr, MacDonald 
properly called this a case of 
the people getting their parlia- 
menlnry reports on a second­
hand and often a third-hand 
basis, "This eaprlelous cover­
age," he snl^,“ Is iinl nearly a.s 
useful or ncei'irato as the direct 
exchange which takes place in
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the parliamentary forum, where 
MPs are responsible, or presum­
ed to be so.”
If Parliament were put on the
air, this would increase the im­
pact which the OpiMsition has 
on the Canadian public, suggest- :A 
ed Oshawa-Whitby’s New Dem- “  
ocrat MP, Ed Broadbent, speak­
ing in the same debate. “It 
might also improve the quality 
of the government. For exam­
ple, after directing to the gov­
ernment a que.stion that calls 
for an intelligent, or reasonable ■ 
response, we might obtain an 
answer instead of a shrug of 
the .shoulders,” he continued, 
chiding “that fine democrat, 
our Prime Minister" who fre­
quently .shows his disregard for 
his parliamentary peers by 
shrugging his shoulders, "
SHOULD CARE MORE
There is, and long has been, . 
such an appalling apathy on the 
part of the electors and taxpay­
ers towards what goes on in 
Parliament that of course the 
opposition’ parties would wel­
come the visible and audible 
record, as much a.s the govern­
ment might deplore it. It would 
bring some inevitable changes 
to the whole proceedings, not 
one of which could be regarded 
,as a change for the worse.
Jack Horner, the Conserva­
tive act(v!"t from Crowfoot, sug­
gested that an MP’,s logical, plea ' 
on behalf of his taxpayers would 
be shown up. if the TV camera 
picks,out the minister of finance ' 
silling in the back row chatting 
witli a '"cOllchgue instead of 
listening |o Hie speech. On Hie 
'contrary, it might show up the 
dpllnqiient minister, ’The ’I’V 
camera will show up the empty 
seats, the inattentive MPs, the ^  
script-roading MP (who wrote '®' 
that "speech"?) just ,ns it will 
show tip the shoiilder-shrugggrs 
and all other conlompl-of-Par- 
linment actors.
You pay your MP, There H 
no ren.son why .vou should not 
be allowed to see how he enrn.i 
your payment, Bring on the 
emneras, and the voters will 




C’hai'lii.s LeMo,viie, otu' of Hu: 
first .seigneurs In tlio Monlreiil 
area, had 12 sons and Hiey must 
have formed one of the greatest 
iiiilllary families anywhere in 
llu' world, 'I’lu'lr explolls rang, 
ed from Hudson Ray lo ihe Gulf 
of Mexico and Hiey were seldom 
defeated, Tlu: most fani'oim was 
I'lerre who has beeome known 
ill hl.'ilory as Ihoiville, H he 
had done Ills,fighting In Kiiioim 
instead of the wilds of Ndrth 
Ameilea, lie iiilglit have been 
recognized as grcai a military 
lcad<'i' as Na|)ol(:on.
'riic JtrlHsli usually laiigli at 
llu; French navy, PleiTc Le- 
Wnyiu wniild he an exception. 
Il(‘ t()olc on thi'cc Rrllisii ships 
in Hudson, Hay, ,*iunk ope, cn|). 
till HI anoHici , and forced the 
liiird to lca\'i' the action in u 
hurry. ' , 's
'< luc Ilf .his rani|iaigiiii u a i Hin 
CiqiUlie' of .N'cwfouiulllinjl: When 
that w as accompli.slied ' he was 
luciinrcd lo sweep down the 
ronkl nnrl capliiie all the Brit- 
, Irh scMIi iuentii from Maine to 
Now Yoil:, llo mii’ht luiv'c sue- 
(loiii'd iii,,l riuinged the course > 
of \Mii III liO’loi,'', hill King Louis 
XlV (loiiigeil llie lilaii ami iii- 
dried linn to allark Hus llrlHsli 
la Hudson llav.
ILei'-i!'- ' ‘1,, <o>' f ,1 1 ,t '
l!io I h.ii.gi' ol lil.ill lii.r,' iqi\o 
hern n loiliturv ini.slake on it 
p'lr with Ililler’* derislnn to al-
liiek Russia lifter the fall of 
.Friiiiee insleiid of throwing all 
his sirengUt against Jlrltaln, 
Ihervillo, late in his career, 
was asked to establish a colony 
In Liulslana wlileh had been 
explorcfl by La.Siillo who went 
dowti Hie Missis,sippi Iliver. from 
Caiiadn, Later LaSalle tried to 
g“  hark to lauiisiaiia hy tho 
'Gulf of Mexleo bill failed To find 
Ihe iiunilh of Hie MlBsIsHlpiU 
River and was murdered be­
fore lie.emild eoiitiiiuc lil,a work.
Jhervllle's exiH'ditlon 'salleil 
from Ilresl and' being a greaf 
seninnii lie liad no dlffunilty 
firuling Hie nuiiiHi of the ijver. ^  
He could tell where It was )»y 
Hu' color of Hie water in Hie 
Gulf of Mexico and sailed 
llmiiigli HU' hidden eiilrUMee on , 
Mal'cli 2, 1899 Fort lliloxl waji 
loumird fil'd, followed hy Mini- ' 
repiui and Moliile oii siih.seqin nl, 
visil.s. Iliei'Mlle wail made (tos- 
eriiar of l,riiilslana In 17(13 liiit 
died Hiice yenr.s later and w « 
surreetlHl hy his hroHu r Rii n-' 
ville. '
O'lllEU EVEMH ON MAR. Zt
19i;i Inrome tax was pla'cHl on 
|ias’-a.s-yoii";.'o
19,51 -Weslein farmeis \ieee|v. ' 
rd iM.OOdlKMl f,o,„ wheat 
auiroi icni Aiih llin.iui, ,
19,'ti lhit;‘.li ('olmnl)ia udopteq 
Dog'Aoixl lilosnoin, ai floral 
fiohlem, ;
's'-; NN N N
IS O f Guiding Outlined 
'Anniversary Dinner
) produce healthy 
) Canadiajis is the 
lirl Guide move* 
[ is what has been 
Bg the past 60 
! tremendous help 
r committee and 
time and effort
I this close affilia- 
st tangible at the 
5er and daughter 
ded by the Parents 
to Guiding in 
more than' 90 
fes, rangers, lead- 
■ guests gather- 
lam a Community 
wnprasborg dinner 
of entertainment 
, layward, president 
Jttee, welcomed the 






tto Graf; district 
Mrs. E. M. Schier- 
ct brown guider, 
Idistrict secretary 
^tion, Mrs. Marg. 
A, F. Trewhitt, 
Mrs. Bernard 
 ̂ captain; Mrs. 
?.) Dewar, guider 
ant; Mrs. D. S. 
pond lieutenant; 




I following brown- 
net, Jamie-Rose 
' Duiggan receiv- 
Bar; Miss Nue 
gan the Golden 
Goodman re- 






31ack, Lani Hed- 
Diana Gatzke, 
pll, Pauline Eyles 
, oule. Miss Dewar 
pule received their
_ht of the presenta- 
tiade by Mrs. Graf 
honored to present
Candice Claridge with a Gold 
cord. Miss Claridge is the fourth 
girl to receive a gold cord in 
the Oyama company this year. 
Presenting the award, Mrs Graf 
said, "Candice had worked 
hard,” in order. tQ achieve this 
goal, and gave a brief resume 
of ■ the many challenges under­
taken to acquire this coveted 
award. •
Special guests Mrs. T. S. Tow- 
good and Mrs. Arthiu: Uttke, 
in turn thanked the committ^ 
for the* invitation to attend the 
banquet, and said they were 
greaUy honored to accept the 
invitation and help tl]|em cele­
brate the 60th anniversary. Mrs. 
Towgood congratulated them'on 
having such' a fine group, and 
dedicated leaders, ^ e  told ol 
the first Guide company start 
ed in Oyama in 1922. ,
The KalamMka Women’s In­
stitute decided there was a need 
for providing Suitable recreation 
for the growing number df 
.children in the district. The Inr 
stitiite sponsored a club for 
boys and girls, which was or­
ganized the following year into 
Scouts and Girl Guides.
The Guides were under the 
leadership of Mrs. V. E. Ellison 
and Winnifred Lowe (now Mrs. 
Uttke).
Mrs. Towgood and Mrs. Uttke 
recaUed a few humorous incid­
ents from their guiding days, 
and still feel a close affinity to 
the Guilding program.
Following the banquet the 
Brownies provided the first part 
of the evening’s entertainment 
by singing a few camp-fire 
songs. 'They were accompanied 
onvthe accordion by Mrs. Ber- 
tholm. Next on the program was 
a display of precision drill by 
the Girl Guides.
With the help of brownies and 
guides, the Rangers presented a 
skit called“ Our Guide Album” 
which was a novel presentation 
of guiding through the years 
starting in 19()8, and giving a 
brief history of Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell,, and their intro­
duction of guiding to Canada.
The girls were costumed in 
uniforms dating back many 
years, and as the pages of the 
album turned Cynthia SJiu may 
told of the various changes that 
have taken place within the
Welcome In The Offing
— The first 
le  welcoming com- 
peld here with re- 
yErom the United 
A n g l i c a n  
Ladies Auxil- 
pdon, chamber of 
clasSi fall fair 
the • Peachland
elected chair- 
pve will act as
J/oted for an 
Ithef” , which 
husbands and 
I project. Sat- 




|S  be ap- 






Dr. and Mrs, R. D. Mitchell and 
Peachland’s May Queen asking 
them to attend.
Committee.s were appointed 
and Nora Kopp, Lila Dunkin, 
Margaret Oltmans and Stella 
MacNeill will handle refresh­
ments; Joan Cousins and Jessie 
Shaw, name cards; Tina Vegcr, 
Nan Glushenko, Liz Cousins, 
kitchen committee and Brenda 
Davies, publicity.




Living Room •  Dining Room 
a  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmoiv St. 763-3810
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
Ail Brands of Motor Oil 
liOw Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)























)n  CARPETS 
rANIHkST BT.
Jng In: Custom 
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program, mostly indicated by 
the styles, but their ainfis and 
objects remaining the same.
When the album was opened 
at the b s t  page, the Brown­
ies, Guides and Rangers and 
their leaders appeared on the 
stage with a light arrangement 
spelling out 60.
In closing the banquet, Mrs. 
Hayward thanked all who had 
helped make the event enjoy­
able, with a special mention to 
the guest speakers, and Mrs; 
WUliam Raistrick and Mrs. 
Ctordon Parker from the ladies 
auxiliary of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, for their help behind the 
scenes.
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RUTLAND ^ucation  Week 
is being observkl in Rutland by 
holding open house periods at 
various schools. The Rutland 
Central Elementary open house 
wiU be on Tuesday, from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m., and a t the West Rut­
land Elementary on Thursday, 
at the same hours. Charles 
Buckland. representative
toe Rutland area on the district 
23_ school board, will speak on I 
future plans for education. Par­




K r S c a J T e  tTe OTth'
^ W e r a U o T trX " " to T  S -
toe rabBcation procPR„
LOT OF TRADE
M o r e  than $13,000,000,000 
worth of c o_m m e r c e passes 






Hwy. 33 at jvoelich Rd.
5-7179
THOUSANDS COMPLETE ..
QUEBEC (CP) — The S t 
John Ambulance Association- Is­
sued more than 32.000 diplomas 
in 1969 to Quebec men, women 
and cluldren who completed 
first aid courses. Anyone 15 
years and over is eligible for 
toe courses which include a 
rnimmum 14 hours training fol- 




by Sir Winston 
uled to be,the hlg 
auction at suburb 
was stolen in New ‘ 
route here. The \  n ’ -
Jean-Cap-Ferxat, Is, •' \
26-inch oil, belongs \ 
dley. the statesman 
and Is v a lu ^  at $25,̂
.̂4
ADVERTISING SALESMAN
a -V fl • ■ •, 1
Major Western Canadian daily newspaper iequu> 
REPRESENTATIVE to solicit advertising from to\. . 
ac^unts throughout B.C. interior. Experience in at 
nsing essential. This is a short-term assignment that 
appeal to those seeking to supplement present income 
objection to retired gentleman.
Remuneration based on commission plus expenses 
straight commission. Applicant must have car and 
familiar with area.' Please reply stating age and 
perience.
BOX C-347, KELOWNA DA ILY COURIER
i m m
.'if.il' V. ■ ■
' ' ^ " V ' S t
■4
i > -1




^  ¥ ^ ^ 4 ^  i f )
£*S
F r e e  f r o r n  S h e l l  c i G a l c r s . . . a  o n c e - i n - a - l i f e t i r n e  o f f e r
j j  ^
I  A  collection of 15 beautiful Medallions, 
minted from heavy, gold-coloured metal 
. ... each over 1"  diameter... each bearing 
I  a sculptured portrait of one of Canada's 
» Prime Ministers...and each one free with 
any gasoline purchase of $3 or more.
77i« Primr M M ttfr Urdalliont a n  not Itgal tmJrr. .
f  .
Thi'» CoinincmornlivR I hhiic  —
tlio only one of ii« kind—was espo- 
dally minted for Shell. It is olTered 
to yon, free, l>y local Shell denlers.
Complete set of 15 MedAllioiiB
portrays all Canal̂ â’H Prime Minis- 
Icrs, past and prcscnl, togelhor with 
the dales eacth look odico.
How loeolleeL Drive in tonnypar- 
licipatinfj Shell d(*alcr. . .  and with 
each § 3  or




Doii’l misH lliisi opporliiiiity to
acipiiro ft collection nnirpie in its' 
hcniily and historic importance: the
PriineMinisIcrofCanndaMedallions.
Free from participating Shell dealerfl 
across Canada.
I
S h e l l  C a n a d a  L lfnlted
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HITHER and Y O N  S pec ia ls
Many registered nurses of 
Kelowna enjoyed meeting in­
formally with Mrs. Marcia 
Angus, president of the Regis­
tered Nurses Association of 
British Columbia from Vancou­
ver at a coffee party in her 
honor at the home of I ^ s .  R. J. 
Clark, Watt Road, Saturday 
morning. Mrs. Angus gave the 
women present a quick briefing 
on activities of their association 
at the provincial level as well 
as devdopments in health ser­
vices.
Gay spring flowers enhanced 
with sprigs of pussy willows 
decorated the rooms and cen<- 
tered the lace covered table. 
Presiding at the silver coffee 
um were Mrs. H. K. Keating, 
assistant director of nursing, 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
Marcia Aitkens, chief nursing in­
structor with the British Columr 
bia Vocational School.
A weekend visitor with Mrs. 
Joan Madill and her sons, 
Michhael .and Sean was her 
brother-in-law, L. A. Raff a of 
Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J . Kerr, 
Bume Avenue W., returned for a 
month long holiday in the United 
States. Travelling by air, they 
made their first stop at San
Francisco, followed by two 
weeks in Phoenix where they 
enjoyed a visit with former Kei 
owna residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Parker. On their flight 
to Vancouver, they also made 
stops at Las Vegas and Los 
Angeles, where they visited 
Disneyland. ■
SPRING HOUSECLEANING
The best antidote available 
at any price for unwanted 
smells—such as the sour 
smell that clings to sponges— 
is that reliable staple, baking
soda. Il’s actually a double- 
barrel product you can use in 
two ways—for all your clean­
ing jobs—in solution, three 
tablespoons to the quart of
hot water, or dry, as a scour­
er. Unlike other scourers, 
however, it won’t scratch for 
it contains no grit or sediment 
arid is completely soluble in
AuxiliaryEast Kelowna 
Praised For Top Service
The annual general meeting of 
the East K ^ ftn a  Community 
Hall Association w a s  held in the 
hall on Weanesday evening at 
* the attendance was
good compared to previous 
years. ■
Yosh Terada, secretary of the 
hall board read a  very satis­
factory report on last year’s 
activities of the hall board.
" A report was also given by 
the centennial committee on the 
extension df a new kitchen on 
of the hall, this 
lal centennial pror
ject.
Mrs. Edwfard Holitzkii secre- 
6f the women’s 
ported on the very 
and interesting year 
iry had and the var- 








John Klene moved a vote of 
thanks to the auxiliary members 
for their outstanding success in 
1969, the first year of their 
organization.
Representative, James Stewart 
for regional district, discussed 
the pros and cons of belonging 
touthe regional district and will 
report to the hall board upon re­
ceiving more information as to 
the effectiveness of being under 
regional district.
A vote of thanks was given 
to two retiring members of the 
board, Pam Dyson, four years 
treasurer and E. Bullach, ex­
ecutive member. ,
’The board of directors now 
stands as follows: Edward
Holitzkl, c h a i r m a n :  Yosh 
Terada, secretary: Richard Bul- 
la c h , vice - chairman: Brian
Meyers, treasurer; P a ‘t r  i c k 
Bricker, director. Other direc 
tors remain in that capacity. 
Centennial committee chairman 
is Francis Thorneloe with 
s e c r e t a r y ,  Yosh Terada; 
treasurer,, Pam-Dyson.
 ̂A new! member of the com­
munity ^11, Henry Markgraf 
was welcomed to the gathering 
11 iwcoiWi; and fruit grower 
of Pooley Road,
A social hour'foUowed and re 
freshments were served. ■ ..
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Hall Board will bold their next 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
T. L. Solmer, Reekie Road, 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. New 
members are always welcome;
IN LANDERS
Pass The Salt, Honey 
I Love You, Thank You
Beta Sigma
'Paint-In'
Dear Ann Landers: I love 
Wilma and show It in every way 
' , I know. She is 22 and I am 24. 
i The only thing we fight about is 
that'I don’t say "I love you” 
oRen enough. About every ten 
minutes she asks, “Morris, do 
you love me?^’ I ; say, "Yes, 
Wilma. 1 love you.” Then she 
says, "If you love me, why don’t 
you say it?” Then, I reply,“ I 
DID say /t. Didn’t you hear 
me?'* Then she sa.vs, “ Yes, I 
heard you but I had to TELL 
you to say it.” Then I say, 
"Wilma, what's the difference?’’ 
Thcq she says, ‘If I have to toll 
you to say It, it isn’t the same 
ns If you said it on your own.” 
The next thing you know wo are 
figliting.
Last night, Wilma started in 
again for the 10th time—"Mor­
ris, do you love me?" We went 
througlv llie whole vontinc, This 
bug.s riie .something awful and 
I'd like to ki\ow what to • do 
nlK)\il It, the only thing we 
ever hatUc alxnil.—Chowed Gal)- 
bngc.
Dear Chewed; Some women 
obviously Wilma Is one Of those 
need constant renssurance and 
women, Cultivate the,habit of 
saying, , "Wilma, I love you,” 
whether It makes sense, or not. 
Hook U oiVlo something else.
For example; "Please pass 
the salt. Wilmn. I love you,” It 
eo.sls nothing and It will piakc 
her happ.v.
Dear Ann Landers: Something 
' l.s Withering me and, like many 
others. Put taking my gripe to 
Ann Landers,
I've seareh«*d t!|ls / ’Ity and 
ean'l find an nttrneiiv'e Ixiy doll, 
There are a few tigly enriea- 
tines around, laiV no doll that 
truly liMiks like 'a  Hmy. Tltc 
atrtres are loaded vvitq Iteautlful 
girl dolts—complete with ward- 
,, rol>e for ever.v (a casion-hot I 
\ am imalile to buy n decent l>oy 
' doll, Can you hcl»>?—Grandma
Drar Gran: I'll b'y. Dear 
Doll Mnnufnclnrers; Why don’t 
you get Imay and make some d«̂  
rent Ixry dolls? You’re missing
Members of Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held 
their bi-monthly meeting at Mrs. 
Leon French’s home on Feb. 25. 
“ During a light business se.s- 
sion, members briefly discussed 
tentative plans for forthcoming 
rituals. Some discussion followed 
reports by members attending 
the Friday neurological sessions 
and another stop was taken in 
forming-Exemplar Chapter.
Members presented a cup and 
saucer set to a departing ynem- 
ber, Joan Covey. Publicity duties 
were turned 6vcr to M rs.,'Leon­
ard Smith and Mrs. Earle 
Anthony.
T h e  program for the evening 
wa.s presented by ,Mrs, Jerome 
Redman and proved to be fun 
for all. Entitled The Artist’s 
lianclscape, Marion began by 
showing and commentating on 
;:olored plates to illustrate fam­
ous artists' work.s and'themes. 
Tlu*'‘girls'.then donned ‘grul)- 
bles' and TiVed .downstairs 'to a 
waiting work taldc, where limy 
wore supplied with brushes; 
paints, pni)er and artisis’ snn- 
plies. They proceeded to 'do 
|l''eii' own Ihlng', in a Inndscaiie 
“ heme.
water. Besides it doesn’t add 
to the pollution problem, as 
many of the other cleansing 





The first running of the Last 
Mountain Ladies Novice Giant 
Slalom was held Wednesday at 
Last Mountain. Ski S9hool dir­
ector Dave Brewer reports the 
race as a big success and crowd 
pleaser with an enthusiastic 
group of Last Mountain skiers 
cheering the first year Ladies 
Day girls on to the finish, gate.
Competition was close and re­
sulted in a first place tie for the 
Last Mountain McGavin Toastr 
master trophy, Gloria Johnston 
and Melba Fairholm both of Kel­
owna showing excellent first 
year form turning in times of 
36 seconds flat. To qualify for 
the race the women were re­
quired to l^ve started skiing 
this winter season. Qose behind 
the winners were: Bee Oneil, 
Kelowna, 37 sec.; Mary Welder, 
Kelowna, 42 sec.; Mary Taneda, 
Westbahk, 43 sec.; Edna Buold- 
ing, Kelowna, 44 seq.; Sharon 
Carter, Westbank, 45 sec.; Ag­
nes Ratzlaff, Summerland, 47 
sec.; Anne Nutz, Kelowna, 4? 





Throughout the past three 
months the Kelowna Stagette 
Club has been very active in 
their various projects. Money 
has been realized from a rum­
mage sale and the sale of regal 
cards; helping financially in 
their work of child welfare.
Gift certificates for hampers 
were supplied for the needy and 
a- leather handicraft set was 
purchased for a boy. A gift of 
tupperware was also donated to 
the Okanagan Easter Seal Gamp 
and a donation of money also 
with which -to purchase a 
“Jungle Gym” set for the chil­
dren in the summer holidays.
Interesting speakers at various 
meetings have been Mrs. W. 'V. 
Hillier on wigs and hair styling; 
John Dyck on various drugs; 
Const. Dave McLay on traffic 
regulations and the use of the 
Breathalizer. Guest speaker at 
the March 2 meeting will be 
on flower arranging.
Back from the Caribbean 
cruise on board- the Oriana is 
Mrs. Henry Amundrud, Pan- 
dosy Street, who listed the trip 
through the Panama canal as 
one of the highlights of the 
cruise, also enjoyed the stop at 
Carcas, Venezuela.
Off on a three week chartered 
ski trip to Switzerland is Greg­
ory Amundrud, son of Mrs. Hen­
ry Amundrud, Pandosy Street.
Enjoying a visit at home with 
her parents is Lynn Billis, 
daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. Ben 
BiUis, Casa Lorria Beach, Ac­
companying Lynn is a girl-friend 
Linda Livingstone. Both - girls 
are students at the Patricia 
Stevens ■ Career College, Van­
couver. During: their mid-term 
break the two girls also enjoyed 
visiting with friends at Notre 
Dame University, Nelson for 
a few days.
EAST KELOWNA (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross 
McCulloch Road have returned 
home following a wonderful 
holiday of three weeks in South­
ern California and Palm Springs. 
EYom there they motored to 
Phoenix, Ariz„ wKere the Date 
Festival was underway and in 
Paradise Valley they saw the 
beautiful Arabian horses, before 
leaving for Las Vegas to, spend 
several days there. They re­
turned home via- the Pacific 
coast through San Francisco and 
the magnificent Red Woods 
highway.
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEEU)AYS
Prices Effective 
MON; TUES., & WEp.
EGGS
Grade "A "  Large, in ctns.
FLOUR "Five Roses"
Free Tea Towel Pack, 20 lb. bag
HEARD FROM AFAR
A huge meteorite exploded 
over Siberia on June 30, 1908 
with a bang heard 600 miles 
away. ___
BEEF LIVER
Skinned and 'D eveined......... ib.
BACON
No. 1 "M aple  Leaf", 1 lb. pkg.
COFFEE
"Maxwellhouse" A ll Purpose..... . lb.
WIDE VARIETY
There are more than 7,000 va­
rieties of apples. ____
,$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
LINO








an untapped market, fellas. And 
P.S.: Please don’t send, me 
samples of your boy dolls. I 
can do nothing for you and I 
don’t accept gift merchandi.se.
Dear Ann Landers: We hear 
a lot about people who can’t 
seem to get anyplace on time.
What about those rare birds who 
always show up early? Is there 
a erilre for THEM?
A certain couple In our crowd 
always arrives at least 30 min­
utes before they are expected.
If'it’s a dinner party, early nr- 
rivnls riari bo a pain in the neck.
A hb.stL‘H.s lias last miniilo things 
to do and she needs qvery sec­
ond before the first gnosis ar­
rive. My, routine Is to get the 
house and food details out of the 
way, Tlicn I \iso those last thirty 
mim'itcs to shower, drc.ss, apply 
makeup and pull myself, to- 
Rcthcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dnwnbreakoi* ] ("'riment and tonipernmental 
have (jaiiRht m e  In the shower nrtiHts inilcd the rest of the pro- 
liinro Ilian once. ,
1' can't Ret my makeup on 
.stralRht when Rue.st.s are wait- 
liiR and I never feel that I look 
rlRlit when I rush, Is there a 
RiaclouH way to liniKllo this?
-G r-n r ;
Dear Grrr.: If Ruests who
have l)cen Invited for 7;.30 nr-| 
rive at 7:00, let them loan on ' 
the lx:ll aw*)*'*̂ ' Then Rrect 1 
them In n breathless slate, ex-1 
pres,*!, surprise at seeing them 
fto early, seat them, ({Ive them 
something to rend (nolhinR to i 
drink—no rewards for cloddi ih 
behavior) and excuse vo\u'8elf' 
until 71.10.
TENTH LARGEST
Florida, with a population of 
about 5,000,000, is the 10th most 
populous state in the United 
States.
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
STYLE FOR EVERY CANADIAN FAMII
^  Fresh, Modem Designs “ V Quality Materials
• LOCAL AREA\ REPRESENTA’]|TVES
K U N Z L I BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 Abbott St., Kelowna Phone 763-4950 or 765-5025
or write to NATIONAL, BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
gram until alx)ut 10 p.m. when 
i'cfreshment.s were served and 
brushes were traded for 'shoot­
ing' the breeze,
Next n\eetlng will l)o March 
11,and will he held at Mrs, II. 
11. llan.son's resldenee,
OI.DEHT ANI^IIFM
Tlie olde.sl national anthem Is 
U»e Kimlgayo of .lapaii, In 





CIIHTOM MADE OR 
,BUY TIIF. VAUD
lairgcst (election of fnbrlo,s 
in tlie valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vnlnnee.s. 





Ran;;e lloncK, Halĥ  









IV YII'̂ 'NO :
Instant Coffee
"N abob", 10 ox. j a r ................
POTATOES
"N etted Gem", 15 lbs. ......... ..
GRAPEFRUIT
"Indian River" 48i .......
ORANGES^^
"Sunklit" 48i :......
Parkay, 3 Ib. ctn. .....
SURF
Heavy Duty, King Size, fee
Peanut Bui
1 TANGERINE NYLON PRINT 4 0 0  0 1 :
Rog, Price 259,95. Special Price . ,,......
i  GREEN TAPESTRY PATTERNED 7 1 Q  Q C
Reg, Price 279,95. Special Prico ..............i..... t i W t J J
1 TALL M AN CHAMOIS GREEN 1 0 0  Q<lk
Reg, Price 259,95, Speclol Price ... ........... ;
1 HONEY DROWN, PLAIN 1 7 0  O C
Reg. Price 229.95, Special Price .......  ........  i l 7 » U
1 PUMPKIN DROWN, PLAIN I f t O O * ^
Reg. Price 249,95, Special Price .................. |0 7 * 7 J
•There ere meny ImiUlloni, but only one leniilne I i-7-noyV'. Style 74^'
York", 48 ez. tin ..— I 








, , CHECK YOUi
MANV
Aiilhoriicd La-Z-Boy’* Dealer
5 a0 er5 ’ IHaple $1|ops
OPEN EVERY TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY 9 A .M . 
OR BY A P P O IN TM E N T
Hfid of Hnll Rd.
........... -̂-----------------------------------------------------------------------
y 4  P.M.
Phr'rur7f)3-4()^. 1
Wt Resci




For Next BGHL Season
'VlfcVAV.virfVCv.WVi'.ViWt.lviXtiei'XV:
'IT WAS THIS WAY . . /
“Weli It was this way . . 
explains five year old Jason 
Nicholls, after accepting his 
trophy at the Kelowna and 
District Fish and Game ban­
quet Saturday, for bagging
his first deer. Jason, whose 
brothers have all got their 
deer and trophy to go along 
with it. was proud of his pre- 
; sentation, and let his father, 
Ken, left, and president of the
club Fred Kitsch right, know 
it. It seems Jason was with 
Hans Hansen last fall near 
Oyama. A deer had been hit 
on the highway and was badly
hurt and had to be dispatched. 
Jason did the job and came 
home to his brothers feeling 
just a little better. (Courier 
Photo).
42nd ANNUAL
Fish And Game 
Holds Banquet
The_42nd aimual Kelowna and 
District Fish , and Game Club 
banquet and’Tlance was termed 
a “great success” Saturday, 
with about 465 people attending.
As well as annual trophy pre- 
aentatiops, two of the club’s 
honorary members, Mac Max- 
son ^ d  -Bill Spear were paid 
special recogiptipn with silver 
trays commemoratng their 25 
years of service to the club. 
Both are still active m the club. 
Jk Maxson, a long time forest 
d a n g e r  in the area, is still very 
concerned oyer, our dwindling 
game populations and interested 
in the Fish and Game Club’s 
work, even though he is well 
into his 80’s.
Spear is still active in Club 
affairs,and has been continuous­
ly bn the club’s executive com­
mittee for over 40 years, his 
tenure going back to around 
.'■1929. ,
Other honorary life members 
are Jack Taylor, H; C. S. Coll­
ett, Avery King, Stan Duggan, 
Earl Popharn, Don Ellis, and 
Jim 'Treadgold.
Kurt Leven'was the first of 
the trophy winners Saturday, he 
bagged the biggest Mule Deer 
of the season, with a set of horns 
that scored 149yg points.
’The biggest White Tail Deer 
head trophy went to Roland 
Neault, with a score of 148V4 
points. •
Frank Loyst of Westbank. 
took the trophy for the largest 
Moose head, downing the ani­
mal that measured up to 177% 
points.
The longest pheasant of the 
year went to Dr. Darrell Sher- 
rin for the second year in a 
row. , ’The bird measured 40% 
inches.
A 20 pound trout caught by 
Murray Solvey was the heaviest 
trout of the year. ”
Each year the club also gives 
trophies to members’ sons or 
daughters who, bag their first 
deer. This year-S trophy winners 
were Gerry Richards, Greg 
Chapman, Danny Butticci, Mark 
Knorr and Jason Nicholls.
S p o it i.
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BADMINTON
Larson Sisters 
W in For City
LONDON (CP) — Curling is 
running into money' troubles in 
Scotland—ancestral home of the 
“r o a r i n g  game”—̂aiid some 
hard-pressed rink owners are 
suggesting a touch of profes­
sionalism might be the remedy.
TTie Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club, parent body of the game, 
throws up its hands in horror at 
the thought.
Costs of operating Scotland’s 
15 artificial Ice rinks are snar­
l y .  On the other hand, Its 35,- 
0® players are not anxious to 
'~~pay more (o curl for fu|i,
■ The owners figure that Cnna- 
dlan-style bohspiels with prizes 
would Jack up use of the ice and 
help them meet the growing ov­
erhead. Tlio Royal Caledonian 
Bays no.
Despite their small numbor.s 
by Canaclinn standards, Scottish 
rinks got o v e r -b u i 11 when 
'hockey took Britain by storm in 
the 193()s, Hockey revenue now 
is about zero while akalini.', the 
later standby, has fallen o ff  
alarmingly,
Chief spokesman for tlie Idea 
of getting Kubsjantial pn/.es into 
the sixnt is .lames (ilasgow, 
main owner of Glasgow’s (.'mss- 
myloof rink, bigge.st ice palace 
in Europe.
, J'^o.s.smyloof c o s t  £250,000 
(ToSO.OOO) and last venr had an 
operating profit of £10,5 iSI'.'Di,
Now that skating lias flopp.-d
as a revenuebarner, Glasgow 
says, curling has ,to adopt a 
more realistic attitude to the 
commercial problems of run­
ning rinks. ,
In Britain, he adds, the game 
is stifled by a concept of ama­
teurism tliat is openly flouted in 
North America.
“ In Canada you get people 
curling and winning a Cadillac, 
Here you can't win an.ything but 
a tin cup. If we put on a contest 
with a prize, we'd have thou- 
sand.s of curlers,
"nut if we did the Royal Cale­
donian would disaffiliate Cross- 
myloof curlers who would as a 
result not he allowed to play in 
any Scottish rink,”
“If only," Gla.sgow complains, 
“ the Royal Caledonian would 
eoiue down and understand the 
economies of runnlrig rinks,"
Roliiii Welsh, seeretar.v of the 
ancient club, says thaf ’Uie eco­
nomic prublems of ll\e rinks are 
not a concern of the Royal Calc-' 
dohiim, , ■ ' j
It is unwritten but understood 
in tlie club's laws, he says, that 
“we fin not piny iiv Hentl'aiul for 
in izcs other tliaii those of .seiiti- 
mcnial value,''
“We would ('ei'lainly frown on 
e ,s p e n s i y c prizes for, casli, 
1’mfcs‘bonalisin'' We are so to­
tally against it that We don't 
even tliink nf It," '
Judy and Sue Larson of Kel­
owna were the only members of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club to 
come out of the Okanagan Jun­
ior. Badminton Tournament in 
Kelowna during the weekend, 
but made sure they did a good 
job of it.
Sue triumphed in the under 
15 girls singles, defeating Pat 
Johnson of Golden, 11-6, 11-7, 
combined, with Sarah Strachan 
of Summerland to defeat Pat 
and Carol Johnson of Golden 
15-3, 15-0, and with Alvis Stykel 
of Edgewood defeated Johnson 
and Randy Brash of Golden 
15-9. 15-9.
Judy defeated Margaret Hol­
ler of Summerland, 11-6, 11-5 
to win the under 17 singles, com­
bined with sister Sue to capture 
the girls doubles against Eileen 
Presle.v, and Johnson of Golden, 
15-1, 15-0. In the under 19 mixed 
doubles, Judy, along with Alan 
Burris, of Kamloops, defeated 
Frank McFadden of Kelowna 
and Holler of Summerland 15-9, 
15-9. ,
UNDER 13
Girls Singles — Linda Cun­
ning. . Vernon, defeated . Carol
Johnson, Golden. 11-1, 11-3,
Boys Singles -  Gordon Bur­
ris, Kamloops, defeated Brian 
Russell, Kamloops, 15-4, 1.5-9.
Girls Doubles -  Linda Cun- 
ning and Sheila Fujlmoto, Ver­
non and Golden, defeated Carol 
Johnson and Marina Anderson, 
Golden, 1.5-12, 1,5-0,
Boys Doubles — Gordon Biir- 
ris and Brian Russell, Kam-
BASKETBALL SCORES
Dy Tin: (’ANADLliN n t l  .SS
SUNDAY ■*
NBA
IXXI Angeles 120 Boston 111 
S«n Frmiel.sro !I9 Om ni 110 
Bnltimore 99 Plilladeli'hia 101 
Phoenix 109 Atlanta 95 
ClncInmUi 111 Milwaukee 120 
Chicago 122 .San Diego 135 
ADA
Indiana 10.5 Ixi.s Angeles lOH 
#Jentiiek,v 109 Pltlsbnigh 119 
t.'nnjlinn 99 Mlabil 10!) 
Washington U’H Dcnvci 1,17 




Maedoi'iilil,7o Ixiyola KiH 
G,xiyoin WHIM champlonsliipi 
AIAA '
Mount Alli.son HH IfNI! tC. 
W(I\A
Mainlolia'08 UBC 91 
G'llt,: wins best-of-three final. 
’•Oi . .
OC.VA
Ali’oininin Ho Si. I.averenre 0.5
BCJHl STANDINGS
Dv Till. ( ANADIAN IMU SS 
Gl'’ GA I*
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby prr scored his 25th 
goal of the season Sunday night 
in Bo.ston Bruins’ 3-1 victory 
over St. I.ouik Blues and In­
creased his point,s-lotal in Indi­
vidual scoring in the National 
Hookey League to 94,
Tlie young defenceman now 
has 12 more points than team­
mate Plill Esposito, who also 
seored a goal to increase his 
total to 82 points on 35 goals and 
■17 .'issisjs,
Stmi 'Miklla of f ’liieago Blnek 
Hawks, In third pine,', piiiked up 
an assisi In ( ’liinigo's .3-1 win 
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Tile United .States heard Its 
first scliedlilcd radio linigram In 
1920 when ibo election reUirnk 
Ilf llial .vear v^ere liroaddi.st,
( A Pts PIm
2,5 01) 94 115
3,5 47 82 ' 40
.3,5 42 77 44
25 45 70 30
28 34 02 03
24 39 (i3 14
20 34 CiO 22
31 27 .58 12
28 :?9 57 34
2.3 :i,3 50 93
loops, defeated Alan Wilson and 
Currie Boyle, Kelowna, 15-9, l5-
9. ■' ■ ■
Mixed Doubles — Butch Chong 
and Linda Cunning, Vernon, de­
feated Mike Touret and Carol 
Johnson, Golden, 15-11, 15-11.
UNDER iff
Girls Singles -— Sue Larson* 
Kelowna, defeated Pat Johnson, 
Golden, 11-6, 11-1. •
Boys Singles — Alvis Stykel, 
Edgewood, defeated Darrell 
Leler, Vernon, 15-12, 18-13.
Girls Doubles — Sue Larson 
and Sarah Strachan, Kelowna 
and Summerland, defeated Pat 
and Carol Johnson, Golden, 15-3 
15-0. '
Boys Doubles — Alvis Stykel 
and Larry Spence, Edgewood, 
defeated Darrell Leier and Jim 
Arthur, Vernon, 15-12, 15-li.
Mixed'Doubles — Alvis Sty­
kel and Sue Larson, Edgewood 
and Kelowna, defeated Pat 
Johnson and Randy Brash, 
Golden, 15-9, 15-9.
UNDER 17
(jirls Singles — Judy Lar.son, 
Kelowna, defeated Margaret' 
Holler, Summerland, 11-6, 11-5.
Boys Singles — Howard Cun­
ning, Vernon, defeated Robert 
Wilson, Kelowna, 15-6, 15-9.
Girls Doubles — Ju4y and 
Sue Larson, Kelowna, defeated 
Eileen Presley and Pat Johnson, 
Golden, 15-1, 15-0,
Boys Doubles — Brian Adams 
and Howard Cunningham,, Ver­
non, defeated Robert Wilson and 
Dong Sharp, Kelowna, and Ver­
non, 15-11, 15-8,
Mixed Doubles—Brian Adams 
and Allison Payntcr, Vernon hurt 
Westbank, defeated Randy Sty­
kel and Judy Larson, 15-4, 10-17, 
15-5.
UNDER 19
Girls Singles — Judy Hales, 
Siimirierlnnd, defeated Pat Hef- 
fornan, 11-1, 11-1,
Boys SIngle.s — Alan Burris, 
Knmlooi>s, defeated Robert Wil­
son’, Kelowna, 15-8, 15-0,
Girls Doubles — Judy Hales 
and Sarah Strachan, Summer- 
land, defeated Vnl Paul and Pat 
Heffcrnnn, Kelowna, 15-1, 1,5-2.
Boys Doubles—Alnn niul John 
Biirrl.s, Knmloop.s, (lefentcd Col­
in Mos's and 1‘ete KninliauMer, 
Vernon. 15-5, 1.5-7, ■
Mixed Double,s — Alan Burris 
and Judy  l,nr.son, Kiitnloops and 
Kelowna, defenled Ki’aak Mc- 
Eadden ami M argarei Holler, 
Kelowna and Summerland, 15-ft, 
15-9, ’
CONSOLATION SINGLIikS
Uiul(T 17 Girls--Louise Reve.v- 
rand, Kelowna, defeated Evelvn 
O 'llilan. Veriioii; 'll-O, U-3.
Under 1,5 Girls — Joan  Halrer, 
Vernon, vs Deliliie Green, Ver- 
non .— to 1)0 pln,)ed in Vernon.
Under 17 Hoys Murk .Cor- 
beit, , Veriioii defeated Plijllp 
Hreton, Golden, 1.5-7, 1.5-].
Under 15 Hoy.s-lJniuiy Chong, 
Vernon, defeated Larry  Spence 
Edgewoixl, 1.5-n, 4-1,5, 15-.5, ,
At least seven teams will be 
represented in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League in the 1970-71 
season, and a possibility of an- 
other being added at a later 
date.
At a BCMHL meeting in Kel­
owna Saturday, the present 
seven teams, Kamloops, Ver­
non, Kelowna, Penticton, Van­
couver, Victoria and New West­
minster stated their intention of 
returning to the league next 
season.
The announcement ended 
speculation that Kamloops Roc­
kets were to join the Western 
Canada Junior Hockey League 
for the 1970-71 season, and that 
Vancouver Centennials and Vief 
toria Cougars would do the 
same.
The Rockets earlier this sea­
son stated that they would drop 
from the BCJHL at the end of 
the 1969-70 season and play in 
the WCJHL, accepting an invi­
tation to do so.
AGE LIMIT
No decision on what course 
of action the BCJHL will take 
on the age limit will be made 
until the western, junior hockey 
league meeting in Regina Sat­
urday.
All teams In the BCJHL will 
be represented at the meeting 
of junior team councils, Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion representatives, and WCHL 
members.
An announcement by the Al­
berta and B.C. junior hockey 
leagues Feb. 1 that they plan­
ned to raise the age limit to 21 
years next season from 19 was 
simply a recommendation and 
will be brought to the Regina 
meeting.
The matter of future; affilia­
tion with the WCJHL teams may 
be discussed with their officials 
in Regina, but no decision will 
be made by the BCJHL until 
after the meeting. No team at 
present can affiliate with the 
outlaw league.
AFFILIATION.
If affiliation is possible, it  Is 
doubtful that the BCJHL will 
raise the age limit to 21, as 
the WCJHL, which already has 
an age limit' of 21 will find no 
need of an affiliation with B.C. 
clubs.
All clubs, with the exception 
of Kaniloops, were in agree­
ment that if the affiliation was 
possible, that the age limit 
should not be raised. ^
The 1970 BCJHL playoff
er in the league, as well as the 
rookie of the year, a player who 
I did not play more than five 
' games during the 1968-69 sea­
son in the BGJHL.
' Three members of the Kel- 
I owna Buckaroo hockey organ­
ization will attend the meeting 
I ip Hegina, they are Bill Baker, 
president of the club, Bob Tay. 
lor, a director, and Orv Lavell, 
assistant coach of the Bufck- 
arros for the 1969-70 season.
BILL BAKER 
• X . to Regina
schedule was drawn up Satur­
day, with the best-of-seven semi­
final beginning March 3 or 4 
and the last games starting 
IHarch 11.
t No fixed date was made for 
yhe start of the best-of-seven 
finals, but will begin between 
March 11 and 15, depending on 
the length of the semi-finals.
START IN B.C.
Playoffs must be finished in 
B.C. by March 20, with the win­
ner playing a Saskatchewan 
representative starting in B.C. 
March 20 or 21 depending on 
which city represents this prov­
ince. Alberta will play the win­
ner of the B.C.-SaSkatchewan 
series.
In addition to the Memorial 
Cup playdowns, the BCJHL has 
accepted an invitation to par­
ticipate in a Canadian Junior 
A Tournament in Winnipeg 
March 25-29.
The runner-up. in the BCJHL 
will represent B.C. in the tour­
nament being sponsored by the 
Manitoba Centennial Commit­
tee, and will be able to pick up 
players to bolster their line-up.
Arrangements were made at 
Saturday’s, meeting for neutral 
referees for the BCMHL play­
offs, and coaches of each team 
agreed to submit their choices 
for the 1969-70 all-star team by 
this Saturday. •
At the same time, coaches will 
vote bn the most valuable play-
League champion Revelstoke. 
Mountaineers defeated defend­
ing champion Salmor. Arm 
Golds 74-56 Saturday, to win the 
Okanagan senior boys basket­
ball final for the first time.
Revelstoke gained a spot in 
the final, game by defeating Ver­
non Friday, and downing Kam­
loops Saturday. The Golds edg­
ed Penticton 64-55 in; their first 
encounter, and then squeezed 
by Kelowna Owls 38-37 to put 
them in the final game.
In other games, Saturday, in 
the consolation round, Kelowna 
defeated .Kamloops 63-53, Rut­
land got by Penticton Lakers 
64-43 and beat Vernon Panthers 
66-47. ,
Ken Olynyk of Revelstoke was 
chosen most valuable player in 
the tourna’merit.
Three Revelstoke players, 
Olynyk, Morris Hulyd, and 
Ralph Lnzzarotto were named 
to the all-star team, with Tim 
McDonald of Kamloops, and 
Rick Harris of Salmon Arm
holding down the other posi­
tions.
. Grant Wolfe of Kelowna hnd 
Wade Zieski of Rutland were 
named to the second all-star 
team. Wolfe was, a standout 
throughout the tournament, and 
in Kelowna’s loss to Salmon 
Arm, was the high' point man 
with 21.
Salmon Arm will now get an­
other chance for the right to 
represent the Okanagan at the 
B.C. championships in Vancou­
ver March 11-14.
The situation cbmes about be­
cause of a B.C. High School 
Basketball 'As.sociation and Okn- 
nagah High School Basketball 
Association dispute over ago 
limits.
A Salmon Arm player, Mike 
Halliclay, attending the Okana­
gan Regional College, is eligible 
to piny in the BCAA basketball 
championship, but wns not al­
lowed to piny in the Okanagan 
championships because he was 
not attending high school.
BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES 
GIcnnioro: High single, wom­
en, Slnbodlnn 315, men, Shaln- 
gnn’ 2(15; High triple, women, 
Armoneau 506, men, Shnlagnn 
048; Team high single* Shnln- 
gan 934, triple, Shalngah 2702; 
High average, women’s P. Kerr 
179, men, Shnlagnn 199; ".TOO" 
chii), E. Slbbodian 315; Team 
Rlnndings, Simklns 49, Arme- 
nenu 47, Shalngnn 43, Ashton 
42, Lancers 41, Croteau 39.
The Mod MoUieni: High sin­
gle, Lillian Klltlllz 205; High 
triple, Lillian Kittlllz 024; 
'I'eam high single, Iloirefuls 801, 
(rii)le, Impossibles 2380; High 
average, Angie Busch 195; 
Team standings: ' Champagnes 
.570, KiUens 502',<i, Hoekels 549'i(, 
Swingers 529'(i; Casa Lomas 495, 
P('l)poronl,s 474,
nOWI-ADROMi: 
Tlmrsduy Mixed: High single, 
women, Shirley 'Fowler 34.5, 
nici), Percy Miirrell 315; High 
triple, women, Shirley Fowler 
805, men, Stretch Ikarl 709; 
Team high single, IxiUih Gar- 
(li'ti.s 1427, triple. Seven .Seas
3830; High average, women, 
Doris Whlltle 232, men, 'Mils 
Koga 250; “ .300” club, Shirley 
Fowler 345, Doris Whittle 312, 
Percy Murrell 315, Coc Fnvell 
308, Bruce Bennett 300, Stretch 
Henri 302; Tenth standings; Gem 
Clenner.s .378',a, Sing’s Cafe 
3731*4, Lotus Garden,s 302V4, 
Seven Sens 345, .lohniiy’s Bar­
ber 334',-a, Sperle’s Cleaners 
301.
•Wed. Night Ladles: High sin­
gle, Diane MarlaU 203; High 
ti'i|ile, Diane Marlatt OlH’; Team 
higli .single, Wlldeats 973, Irlple, 
Wildcal.s 2038; Team stan(ilni{;i, 
Aees 24, .Slowpokes 21, Wild- 
enis 21, . '
REMEMHER WHEN . . .
Hnrl)ura tyagni'r and Boh 
Pu'.il of Toronto won their 
f o n r l ' h  .successive world 
pairs figure skating title at 
Vancoiivei' 10 years ago pe 
' dn,y-~iu 1900, It came a 
week afler Miss Wagner 
and her pnginer \yon the 
gold iiiedal In their .spe­
cialty 'at tlie Winter Olym- 
pic;i at Squaw Valley, Calif. ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
There were 152 games played 
in the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League’s regular sched­
ule this season but the; last one 
was the biggest for Vernon.
The Okanagan club clinched 
the league title Sunday in New 
Westminster _ by firing the last 
three goals in the third period 
to pull away from the doormat 
Royals 6-3.
^  The win gave them the crowii 
by one point over second-place 
Victoria Cougars who humbled 
Vernon 6-3 before 3,616 fans in
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
Victoria Saturday night to mo­
mentarily regain first place. 
^In^the other weekend game, 
Kamloops Rockets closed quick­
ly to nip Penticton Broncos 3-2 
before 450 fans in Penticton Sun­
day.
In New Westrhinster, 1,000 saw 
the Jloyals come as close as a 
3-2 deficit early in the third pe­
riod before Vernon barred the 
door.
Jack Marsh and Bill Owens 
scored two goals apiece to lead 
the Vernon assault. Bob Mayer 
and John; Price were the other 
Vernon snipers.
Grant Williams and, Mike And- 
ruff replied for the Royals who 
won only two of their 48 league 
games.
In Penticton, the Broncos 
made the mistake of ignoring 
Oliver Stewart in the third pe­
riod as he scored the tieing and 
winning goals..
The Broncos started strbng 
with a goal by Fred Parent 
after only 44 seconds of play 
Marv. Ferg tied it , up for' the 
Rockets but . Ron Boyle gave 
Penticton a 2-1 edge before the 
period ended.
. In Victoria,, Alex Shibicky and 
Bruce Cowick led the Cougars 
with two goals each while Chris 
'Tiddell and Shayne Webster tal­
lied the 'others.
Marsh started his four - goal 
weekend off with a pair against 
the Cats arid Larry Quechuck 
added the other Vernon marker.
Playoff action starts Tuesday 
wth two best - of - seven semi­
final series. Vancouver visits 
Vernon in one pairing and 
fourth - place Kamloops travels 
to Victoria to start the' other.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Min- 
no.sota North Stars escaped the 
dubiou.s honor Sunday of becom- 
inf? the third team In National 
Hockey League history to go 
through 21 straight games with- 
a, victory-thanks to coach 
Charlie Burns,
Burn.s, a 34-year-old centre 
appointed conch of the North 
Stnr.s in Docember, ordered 
Gump Worsley,, obtained in a 
trade Thursday from Montreal 
Canndiens, to dross ns the re­
serve goalie, ■
Burns, also drc.ssoci for 
flr.st time since he was 
conch,
^  The p 8 y c h 0 1 o g y worl 
Goalie Cesnre M a n i a  
thwarted 41 Maple I,x>nf : 
and the North Stars turned 
demons with an 8-0 victory, 
'“Tills showed c v c r ,v b o 
wo’ro not going to take 
lying down," said Burns. ‘ . 
was the basic Idea of suiting 
Worsley and m.vsolf,”
Worsley isii’t expected 
make h)s North Star debut 
W (! d 11 e H d a y night’s 
II g a i n s t  Philadelphia I-iyi 
But he wa.s a clieerlendei ' 














SEATTLE (AP)-Dan Scliock 
scored his second goal of tho 
night with just over two minutes 
left to lead Salt'Lnke City Gol­
den Eagles to their first victory 
in 12 games, a 5-4 win over tha 
Seattle Totems in the only West­
ern Hockey League game pjay- 
ed Sunday.
Schock and his linemates, Rol- 
lie Wilcox and Ernie Hicks, 
accounted for four of the five 
Salt Lake goals as the cellar- 
dwelling Eagles extended their 
mastery of the Seattle club.
It was Salt Lake's sixth win 
oyer the Totems this season, 
.while Seattle has won ' three 
times and twige the, rivals tied.
Salt Lake broke away to a 3-6 
lead on goals by1'ed Hodgson 
and Wilcox in the first period 
and Schock’s score on a rebound 
early in the second stanza. But 
consecutive Totems goals by 
Gerry Meehan, Jack Dale and 
Bobby Schmautz tied it by the 
mid-point of the third period. 
Hicke and Chuck Holmes of the 
■Totems stunned the Seattle team 
tWth the victory goal.
,At the final buzzer, Schock 
was flattened and was carried 
off the ice on a stretcher. The 
extent of his 'injuries was not 
known immediately.
Next league action is Wednes­
day when the Golden Eagles 
visit second-place Portland.
l i v e ly  Nights 
For Astro Fans
CINCINNATI (AP) _  Na- 
(ional League baseball- players 
face a record 602 night games 
this, year and Houston Astros 
will compete in more home 
night contests than any other 
team—65.
The Astros, who also led in 
the category in 1968 with 68 
home night game;-, will be fol­
lowed by Atlanta Braves, Los 
Angeles Dodgers and San Diego 
Padres who all have scheduled 
63 games under the lights at 
home. ,
Since Chicago’s Wriglcy Field 
still lacks lights, the Cubs will 
have no home night games.
San Francisco Giants will 
have only 26 night games after 
playing 18 at home last season.
N«^ York Mets will play S5 
night games at home, Pitts-: 
burgh Pirates 53, St. Louis Car­
dinals 57, Philadelphia Phillies 
58, Montreal Expos 59 and Cin­
cinnati Reds 60.
The Reds, by tradition, will 
kick off the National League 
season by entertaining Montreal 
Expos April 6, and the remain­
der of the teams—except for St. 
Louis—will open April 7 when 
Chicago will be at Philadelohia, 
New York at Pittsburgh, Cincln- 
nati at Los Aiigeles, Atlanta at 
San Diego and Houston at San 
Francisco.
St. Louis will not play until 
April 8 'when it U’avels to Mon­
treal for the Expos’ first contest 
at home.
^  FIRST DAM
The earliest dam ever built 
was the Sadd al-Kafara In the 
United Arab Republic, built in 
the period 2950 to 2750 BC.
DRIVING LESSONS 
0 ProfessionaMnstructlon 
0 Dual Control Vehicles




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . bo sure your 
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No. H Mnaalo Centre , UI9 pjm|
Phone 763-5412
IM.VUCII 2n(l, | ‘>70
fV
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DAflir IRAimitB.
PIUS: "SASQUATCH"
v-<lor Footage Actually Showing tho U'gciidary Sasquatch!
March 4lh —  4:30 7:00 —■ 9?00 p.m.
Kelowna Community Theatre
.............. F-XCITING F amH.5' ADVI'iNTU it K
integrily 
Moke Yoitr Money Fnrn
ON I gc 2: YEAR TERM GUARANTEED 
INVE.STMENT CERTIFICATES
ALSO 8 ON 3 70 5 YHAR TliRM
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member Canada Depoalt InMiranre CoYiii?!î 7lon 
VERNON BriANCII
3000 - 30th AVENUE
FHANKUN MARTIN. MANAGEJl
5427 8 1 9
N N NN \  NN S N N \ N \  \  \  ^ \  N N \
^AGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COEBIEB, MON.. SIAB. *. 1«0
A G O O D  SPRING T O N IC  FOR AN UPSET BUDGET!!
It’s easy to'place an ad —  Dial 763<3228
1. Births
Mondar’i  child U n ir .o f  lace: 
Tuetday'i child ii lull ol (race: 
Wednesday’# child U (uil of woet 
Thursday’s child hae (ar to so: 
Triday’s child la loving and giving: 
Saiurday’S' child works bard for a 
living:
And (lit child that la bom on the 
Sabbath Day.
Is fair and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children bearing this verse by Counter 
Cullen always want to know which day 
of the week was their birth date. A 
Kelowna Dally Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record in print tor your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only $2.00. To place a Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3223.




JOaOAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canarlati largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith . McDongald. 
iSfAfidS. Expert mstalliUoD service, tl
2. Deaths
WALKER—Elizabeth Jane, passed awsy 
la Stillwaters Private Hospital on Febru­
ary i27th. 1970 at the age of 86 years. 
Funeral services will be held from The 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Tuesday. March 3rd. at ,11:00 a.m.. the 
Rev. R. E. F. Berry officiating. Crems- 
.tioD will follow. Mrs. Walker Is survived 
by her loving husband George: one son 
Leonard of Vancouver - and two grand­
children. One brother, one sister.' and 
several nephews and nieces also survive. 
Tlie Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the arranee- 
menU. (Ph: 762-3040). ' ,177
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION DEEP 
satisfaction comes . from - remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart Foun­
dation Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186. 201
4. Engagements
ZLATICH-MICHAYLOW— Mr and Mts 
John M. ZLATICH of Kelowna an­
nounce with pleasure, the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Lucille Celes- 
tina to Michael G. Michaylow. son oi 
Mr. and Mrs. John Michaylow, of Rut­
land. Wedding plans will be announced 
a t a later date. 178
DISHAW-SHAW — Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
H. Disbaw of Milo. Alberta are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Betty. Lou to Blaine James' 
Shaw, son of Mr. Glen Shaw of Prince 
George and Mrs. C. L. Mclvor of Parks- 
vUIe, B.C. The wedding will take place 
March 28 In St. Giles United Church. 
Vancouver. 177
SIMPSON—IVANS—Mr. Richard Simpson 
and Mrs. Juliette Simpson of RuUand 
are pleased to announce - the forth­
coming marriage of their eldest daugh­
ter, Carol Elaine; to Mr. Ronald Mat­
thew Ivans, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Ivans. 
Rutland. The wedding will take place 
Tuesday, March 10. 1970 at the United 
Church. Rutland at 2 p.m. 177
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A collection ol suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams Is' on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office, in Mem 
oriams are accepted, until -9 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection o r : telephone for a 
trained' Ad-writer to assist -vou In the 
choice, of an appropriate verse and 
in voting the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 





















Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy ' 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified : 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
K. S. N. Shepherd
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
addreaa Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. VGrave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze" for all enn- 
eterlea. U
8. Coming Events
RUTLAND -  GLENMORE LOCALS 
B.C.F.G.A. extend an open Invitation to 
all growers to attend a meeting March 
S at 8 p.m.. RuUand Centennial Hall. 
Guest speaker, from U.S.A. Program 
films, talk on Breakdown: Sparton Ap­
ples, Bitter Pit, Collar Rot and In­
jured ’Trees, etc. 178
RUTLAND LIONS 'nilR D  ANNUAL 
Talent Show. March 4 ait 8:00 p.m., 
Rutland Centennial Hall. Tickets, adults 
$1.90, students $1.00, nvallnblc at Rut­
land Tastec-Freez or at the door. 178
K E L 0  W N A CO - OPERA-n VE PRE 
achoot will hold n Rummage Sale, Sat­
urday, March 14, at 1:00 p.m. In Kel­
owna Centennial Hall., Donntlons wel­
come, For pickup telephone 763-3913. 177
KELOWNA CITY BAND REIIEAR- 
aala, ‘ Tuesday evenings, 7:30 p.m.. Kel 
owna Senior Secondary School, Vaenn 
clea (or all brass Instruments. New 
members welcome. M; 170
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER. MARCH (I 
at 2 p.m. at First United Church. Kel­
owna: The theme Is ’’Take Courage."
170
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT m -x m
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENu IN E ^pR S
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
c, ' Consulting Englneer-s 
Civil, Munlclpnl, H.vdrnullc, 
Btructurnl, Mining, Mntcrlnls 
Testing, Computer Annlysca 
In n.’jaoclntlon with
HiRTLE, nnHlJE, 





representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Teldphono .............  762-2014
Tclox ..................  O48-.')140




« Bank Buildings10110 512-8402M, F 8 tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEBS 
AND CONSyLTANTS
Spcc^llrlng In 
valiiBtion of local properly




J. Mcl'hcrilon. R.I, (U.C.H 
2-2562 or 2-0628






BOX 4H, rEACHI.AND 
riione 707-2548 ,












Long Terni Money-Back 
Guarantee on ■ 
All Water Wells.
Phone 765-6064
M„ W, F tf
Bjornson Bros.
/ / EXCAVATING"
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.






M. W, F 17!)
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
, "No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, If
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, Including vinyl, 
Free ERtlmato.'i 
PHONE 708-5333
M. W, F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGII 
and DOWNPIPE^ 
IiLstallcd or Repaired 
Free EfitIniBtes
PHONE 765-6202 or 702-5118 
M, W. F tf
R A E ENTERPRISES LTD.
Pit rtnn Grovel, Crushed 
Gravel, Shale iiiicl Ibpaoll 
Bulldozing and Iximlcr Work 
Tciciilione 763-2.538 ori 
763-410!) nr 762-6085
- /  100
TURN HR PLUMBING 
If you arc building a new home 
nsk us ahoiil Ihc new fashion 
roloiirs for your bathroom flx» 
tures.
CAl.L 763,4.182 EVENINGS 
M, Th, S 186
nSN O  TUNING AND SlCRVirR 
ICIrvUK .OTgan lunina iCmIart Harry 
Klik*. I.l^phfli). TU-aasi, K«lnwB:t. II
ro iv  THK riN t^T  IN FAINTINa AND 
P»iwr kanaing -  r . l l  n  y r .r t  ax- 
lun irl Muiphy, t<4 4701. tf
LAV v r  SKAMUPU rLOOMNO. Foil 
fr*a ta ltnalaa  l.l*pb<xia TUTItik 17$
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
7624)833 or 765-7341. la Winfield 766- 
2107.
la Utera. a  drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 76^7353 or 
76^6766. : U
TO COUBIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier, tubscribeia please make 
aura they nave a . collection card with 
the carrier'e name and address and 
telepbona number on it. U your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact . Tht Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4449. M. W, F . U
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , MORNING, 
affemoopi and evening, for b<.glimers 
and advanced itudenta. Small classes 
Telephone 763-2083. : tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
monity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a jn . 762-3608. U
WHY CONTINUE TO CARRY ^THAT 
burden all alone? Just telephone 768- 
5588. tl
BACK PAIN? SORE MUSCLES? FOR A 
good massage in your own home call 
me anytime. Telephone 762-5116: 180
HAND KNl’TTING LESSONS. TELE- 
phone 762-3824 for informaUon. .181
13. Lost and Found
LOST: LONG HAIRED FEMALE DARK 
grey kiUen. two months old. Vicinity 
Abbott, and Pack Ave. Telephone 763- 
4997. 177
FOUND: GIRL’S WHITE AND GRAY 
fake fur jacket, fur trim on bottom and 
hood. Telephone 765-7204. . 155
15. Houses for Rent
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
utilities. $150 per month. Telephone 
Carrnthers and' Meikle Ltd. 762-2127.
■'.■'tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
Semi-furnished, heat and lights Included. 
No cnildren. no pets. $150 damage de­
posit. Close to Shops Capri. Must have 
good references. -1287 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-3815. ti
TI|REE BEDROOM HOUSE, HEAT IN- 
cluded, laundry facilities in basement. 
One or two children accepted. Basement 
suite presently sublet. $150 monthly. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. tl
U
FURNISHED ’TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shorc cottage. $120 per month, all util­
ities included. No pets. Telephone -768- 
5769, Boucherie Beach Resort. West- 
bank. • . tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 5, MODERN TWO 
bedroom house on Lakeshore Road. 
Okangagan Mission. No pets. No child­
ren. Suitable for retired or working 
couple. Telephone 764-4127. 177
CLOSE IN. THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
with fireplace. Central location in Kel­
owna. Available immediately, $120 
monthly. Telephone 763-4197 after 6 p.m.
, ■ ■ .tf
2 BEDROOM HOME SOUTHSIDE. $50, 
damage deposit, $125. per month — 
by month only. Immediate possession. 
For further information call Wilson 
Realty, 762-3146. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX W m i 
carport. In Rutland area. Located on 
Klllarney Rd.-$135 per month. For more 
information telephone 762-3871 or 763- 
3483. 182
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport, refrigerator and range. One 
child acceptable. References required. 
Telephone AI’s Manor, 765-5578, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT, 
range, garden. Couple with one child 
accepted. Available March 15. Apply 
766 Coronation Ave. 178
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove Included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 , Winfield. if
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. ' Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. tl
DELUXE 2 BR. FOURPLEX UNIT 
With wall to wall carpet In Rutland. Call 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or nltca 2-3973. 
Collhison Realty, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. $125 per 
month. Telephone Bill Juromc, Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400 or. 705-5677 even­
ings, tl
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, wall to wall carpeting. Holly­
wood Road, llutland, Telephnno 762-0134 
alter 6:00 p.m. 101
MODERN ROOMY TWO BEDROOM .Du­
plex, centre of Rutland. Wall lo"'Wnll, 
carport. $130 per month. Avallnblc March 
IS. Telephone 765-0068, joo
NEW DUPLEX END FOR RENT ON 
March lat. $140 per month. Two bed­
rooms. No peta allowed. Telephone 762- 
0783. 170
TWO BISDROOM .SUITE IN RUTLAND 
lourplex, near Four Seiuona Motel, No 
peta. Telepbono 763-2260 or 762-6774, tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAN- 
franco Rond, $90 monthly, Telephnno 
762-8167. 178
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACIL 
land nvniinhie Moron 1. Apply nl 493 
Lnwrenco Ave. tf
TWO BEnuOOM DUPLEX, RDTI.ANI) 
area, avnllnblo Immediately. Telephone 
703-2013, 100
AVAILABLE MARCH lat, FURNISHED 
cottage, utmtiea supplied, SuUnhIo far 
two gentlemen. Telephone 765-5370, 177
16. Apts, for Rent
Now Open! 
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the lnte.5t fcnlm’c.i
For Choice Selection of Sultcfl
Apply:
The Manager
sic. 117 - 1B55 Pandosy St.
If
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Unita 
Poymenta at $85 to $140 ' 
per month.
BOX C-207, TIIE
: o iKEI>OWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
TWO ROIROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
no«r, w.ll I .  Will carpet, c.W . tele- 
vt«loa. 1147 50 per menih. heal and 
ligMt larludrd. ( | m.  io Shopi Capri 
Nn chtMrwn er p*-U IppIr Mr* I* ■' 
t .* ,  ■ aeil*. I i - m i  ■ LnwnnMW ■ A»% ■■ enr 
itittiMiM T t i s m  II
16. Apts, for Rent
UUSCB MANOR. BUSCH RD.. RUT- 
land, now ranting. Spadons 2 bedroom 
anites. wall to wall carpet In living 
room with sliding glass jloota to patio. 
Large storage space each lulte. Stoves 
and rclrlgeratora supplied. - Telephone 
763-3515, 763-3630. U, W. F. II
1 * 2  BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Cable 
T.V„ elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children hot exclndcd. 
iLocated In the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M. W .-F, tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in . new building, 'completely 
.Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available untlf June 28. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. u
UKE NEW. TWO BEDROOJI BASE- 
ment suite, wall to wall carpet in living 
room, hall and bedroom:, utility room: 
private entrance: cable television avail­
able, all utilities. $135 monthly. Located 
1611 Elm St, East. Telephone 764-4911.
' ■■■"If
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available. Mill Creek Apts. Wall to wall 
carpets, cable TV. heat, lights and park­
ing included. $135 per month. No child­
ren, no pets. Telephone 762-4840 or 762- 
3177. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 3 bed­
room suite, wall . to wall carpets, 
colored appliances., cable television. 
Fairview Apartments,. Lakeshore Road. 
Telephone 764-4966. , • tl
21. Property for Sale
PANDOSY COMMERGIAL LOT
87 X 200’ in the heart of Southgate Shopping area. Full 
price $49,500 — $25,000 down and good terms. For details 
phone E. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
RUTLAND SUB-DIV ACREAGE
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre aud Vocational Schuol. 
Sunny Beach Resort 5Iotel, 762-3567.
tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephoi.' 763-3685. it
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART 
meats. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view ol lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevision. appliances. $125. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 768-5449. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FAIRLANE 
Court Apts., a t 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Fully modern, close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Very quiet. Facing south, Nc 
children under 14. No pets. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 -  
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2680.
■' tf
FURNISHED ONE AND - TWO BED 
room suites. $90 $120 per month. All
utilities included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Mntel, 
Winfield. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to wall carpet, stove, refrigeratur, 
drapes, laundry facilities, cable tele­
vision, Apply 762-2688: after 6 p.m., 
763-2005.. :tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
avaUable. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. ; tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, LARGE Kit­
chen and living. room, utilities. Pro­
pane cooking, oil heating. Telephone 
765-5222. 173,.175, 177
AVAILABLE MARCH T, FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom units. $90 and 
$120. No pets. Walnut Grove MoteL. 764- 
4221. : tl
ONE A N D T W O  BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and VocationaT School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tl
1 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Telephone Cliff Charles a t CoUinson 
Realty, 762-3713 days or nites 762- 
3973. : tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135.00 per month. 
For fuU particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLU.SIVE HIGIIRISF 
a t;  1938 Pandosy now ranting deluxe I 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets I'eleplione. 763-3641 11
FURNISHED 3 ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, private entrance. Bathroom with 
shower. Utilities included. No children, 
no pets. 772 Sutherland Ave. It
WORKING GIRL WANTED BETWEEN 
ages 19-22 to share two bedroom apart­
ment. Telephone 763-5593 ’alter 5 p.tfi.
177
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. No. children. No pels. 
Imperial Apts. • Tclophono 764:4246, tl
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, CLOSE 
in, gentleman only. Linens and dlshe.s 
supplied. Telephone 762-0801. 162
MODERN ONE AND TWO ROOM 
units, fully furnished, nil ntillUcs sup­
plied, Telephone' 762-2532. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH I, DELUXE 
suite In Rnwcliffo XInnor. Adults only. 
Telcphono 763-4155, II
RIVIERA VILLA -  LARGE 2 IlED- 
rnom suite In quiet building. 353 Boyce 
Croa, Mr. Baxter. 762-5197, 11
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment. Telephone 
763-3010, II
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
17. Rooms for Rent
FULI.Y FimNISHED ROOM WITH 
prlvnle entrniice, Gciitleiniin only, Tele. 
plinno 763-31115 or apply iit 1267 Lnwrenen 
Ave, ' ■ tl
8I.EEPINQ HOOM. LOW HUNT IIY 
llio month. Oenlleninn only. 1631 Howes 
St, Telephone 702-4775, ' tl
FIIUNISIIEI) ROOM FOU RENT. ON 
llernnril Ave, Kllchcn (nclllUes, Tele- 
phono 762-6309, < II
AT HEUNAIU) LODGE HOIISEKEEI’- 
hig room. Tclephiinn 762-2215. Apply nl 
911 Hernnrd Ave, II
CLEAN HOOMH FOU KENT. IIY DAY, 
week or monlli, 'rclephnnn 762-2412. II
18. Room and Board
HOOM AND IIOARn IN FAMILY 
hmnn for huslnens or prnlessinpnl per­
son. Telephnno 762-0674 nlliT 6 p.m.
tl
GOOD HOOM AND nOAIll) (HLEEI’- 
Ing mums If required) In a nien homo, 
one hinek from hnspllnl, Telephnno 762- 
63.54. 176
PRIVATE ROOM AND ROAIID IN 
Inmily home for Vnentlonnl sindeni, 
Apply at 2270 lllehler SI, nr telephune 
762-7623. f77
ROOM AND nOAIID FOR ELDERLY 
lady, Quiet home, prlvnle room near 
Nsleway. Telephone ’762-WI0.1, ■ ' 166
n o o i)  ROOM AND ROAR!) FOR (lENT- 
lemani a pUr« In feel at home, Trie- 
phmin 702 1-378. 176
ROOM AND IIOAIIO OlOARD OP- 
llnnal) In a qnlel, ne>y home. Telephone 
765-<300,, , IE\
H(K),M , AND iROAHI) IN MODERN 
home lor young working man or •liulrnl, 
Telephono 761A375. 177
fKK)I) IUK)M AND ROAIID FOR MAI.H 
vneallonol aehnol .ludeni, Trlepluino 763- 
0(61. 177
20. Wanted to Rent
RF.QUIRFD, MARCH I TO JUNE 36, 
fiirnlthed or wilh »tove and relrlzrialor. 
hirhelor nr one bedroom apsilmriil 
Iflrphi'o. PeMl. M ■.nijoil oliire 
iwrarv o r 'W -n tA  tvam nst or wethtafl,
176
Seven acres of pear orchard, situated immediately east 
of Merrifield Road. Myron Road runs to boundai7  of 
property. About 400 pear trees (D’Anjou and Bartlett) are 
producing. Black Mountain irrigation for all 7 acres and 
domestic water is at propeifty line for sub-division pur­
poses. Approximately 20 lots can be created after allow­
ance for road. Priced at $42,000, half cash, balance, at 
8%. MLS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015 R. Liston .1 ........ . 5-6718
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
. F. Manson . . . . . .  2-3811
DO YOU LIKE 
SPACIOUS ROOMS?
THIS IS'IT-NOTE THE FEATURES
Large living room with fireplaces and wall to wall. 
Large dining room with wall to wall 
Family sized kitchen, fully modern.
2 very large bedrooms
Double plumbing
Gas-fired hot water heating
Guest cottage and landscaped grounds.
All on. large lot with 714% mortgage.
A PLEASURE TO SHOW — ENQUIRE NOW. MLS. 
“GALL A WILSON MAN” ' '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE-762-3146
Erik Lund'762-3486 ’ Austin Warren 762-4838




Recently listed 2 homes, both new, with basement suites 
for extra income.
1. Very attractive, good area., 13 x 20 LR, 2 BRs on main 
floor. Priced at $23,500 with payments of $137.00 per month 
that include interest and taxes.
2. Suite in this home, has fireplace, LR, kitchen and 
large bedroom. This quality home has walk-in closets, 
spacious BRs, wall to wall in LR, 20x13. Large sundeck, 
twin sealed windows to patio. Priced $24,500. Both these 
homes are well built and well planned. Fritz Wirtz has all 
particulars. Phone 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
2 WELL-TREED -BUILDING LOTS ON PRITCHARD 
DRIVE IN WESTBANK. 80’ frontage. Domestic water. 
Less than 100 yards to safe sandy beach. Asking $6,900 
each. Terms considered. For further details call Vern 
Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS.
ARE YOU? YOU ARE! the discriminating person who 
likes a special kind of lot—yes, I have 4 large lakeview lots 
left. Cash! Terms! or if you qualify for package deal we 
will build you a new home. Call Eva Gay <! -4529 or 2-4919; 
MLS.
LOT. — SUTHERLAND AVE. — Near-Capri. Excellent 
location — Mill Creek along one boundary — can likely be 
zoned commercial — qt present zoned R4A. Full price 
only $10,700 with some terms. Cali Ralpn Erdmann at 7GG- 
2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW OVERLOOKING KELOWNA!! 
Lovely home featuring 4 bedrooms, (2 up, 2 down), full 
basement — large req room ■- covered .sundeck and car­
port. $24,500 full price which includes built-in oven and 
range, matching refrigerator and drape.s. Attractive 6';L 
first mortgage plus 7% 2nd mtge. Let me show you to­
day! ! Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or .5-5330. MLS.
GRENFRLL ROAD ~  .$26,900.00 
Beautiful 3 brni. home ju.st on the outsklrls of the 
city with 2 flreplnces, |)rclly kitchen, large (llneltc and 
living room. Private entry to full bn.senienl. Extra lot. In 
near future.. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfokl, office 2-.5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
2.01 ACRES —  SEXSMITH RD.
Izively view property with only $1500,00 down! Asking 
$7800,00, For dclalls |)hono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 
2-S030, evenings 2-381)5. MLS,
CLOSE TO H O Sm ’AL
Owner has moved and must sell thin lovely spolless 3 b.r. 
home — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!! Close) to everything 
and in a nice location, 1/)W down payment with NIIA 
financing. Plohso phono Joe Llniborger, office 2-fi0:)0, even- 
Ings 3-2338, MLS. ,
DRASTICALLY REDUCFDl
fiO AClhilS — three parcels of 20 acres ('uch.-’- can be 
Ixaight whole or separately. Owner will take trade. For 
more details on Ihlii Old Venioli Road propeily, plea.se' 
phone Edmund Schell, office 2-.’)030, evenings 2-0710. MUS,
OCCUPANCY APRIL 1.5! $21,9()().0()
Qualified buyer could handle this bcaiillfitl new 2 b.r. 
home with $1000,00 DOWN — well woi lh VsiklnK ■ inlol 1 
Tiri’d of |K)key little rooms? Well, you will love the large 
living room, dining roofn and kllehpn (with eating area!) 
V*nll to wall carpet throughout. Full basement (roughed- 
In plumbing and rcc. room). Do phone Cliff Wilson, office 
2-50.10, evenings 2-29,58. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 n i ' .R N A R n AVK. PIIO.N’E 7r.2-.’i0n0
.1^
21. Property for Sale
LET US SHOW OU THIS WELL PLANNED HOME 
INSIDE:
Double windows, 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, .thick pile 
carpeting, full basement with high ceiling for table tennis. 
Three bedrooms.
OUTSIDE;
Double sized lot for either large garden or future sub­
division. Several fruit trees. Excellent soil. Priced at 
$29,990.00. Clear title. Mortgage can be arranged. Low 
taxes. Can be seen by anyone lookijjgi'for a large family 
home. i
MOVE IN WITH THE BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Just 2500 sq. ft. left,of brand new, modem office space 
either, ground floor or second floor. This is prestige office 
location so do not deley. Come and see us for more details.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7K-2127
. EVENINGS' ■
Carl. Briese ....... . 763̂ 2257 , Darrol Tarves
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 , Lloyd Dafoe . . . .
Ivor Dimoqd . . . .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
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Here is an opportunity 
that seldom comes. Live 
in your own fourplex and 
have the other tenants 
make your payments for 
you. Situated on a nice lot 
close in. MLS. Call A1 




Yes this is a rare deal 
but still possible on this 
excellent duplex with open 
fireplace, living room 
13 X 24, low taxes, all new 
heating systems. Com­
pletely separate in every 
respect. To view call 
Harry Rist at 763-3149 or 
days at 763-4343. MLS.
GIVE THE CAR 
AWAY
You don’t need a car liv­
ing here. This two bed­
room no basement home 
is near everything. 2 
blocks to town, school etc. 
Lovely lot with fruit trees, 
garden. Full price only 
$12,900. Try your down 
payment. To view call 
Olive Ross 762-3556 or 
days at 763-4343. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
For only $15;000 down and • 
balance by a mortgage to 
a qijalified client this lake- 
shore home can be yours.
Start to prepare for sum- 
mer now by buying this ^  
1600 sq.. ft. 3 bedroom
ranch style home. Situ­
ated in a quiet area on a 
lakeshore lot, close to a 
park, .this home is ideal if 
you have young children. 
The 50’ beach is clean and 
private. For more inforr 
mation call Dennis .Den- 




This parcel of land has 
260’ of frontage on High­
way 97 just north Of Kel- 
owna. The cement block 
building with 6500 sq. ft. 
of floor space houses four 
businesses bringing a 
revenue of $14,000, This 
prime site has room for 
further expansion which 
would make it an excellent 
investment. For full de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at 
762-4872, days at 763-4343. 
MLS.
Grant Davis at 762-7537 or days at 7634343 
WE TRADE HOMES ^  
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ENJOY 100 FEET OF 
SANDY BEACH
and 3 bedroom home. The 
large lot could be sub­
divided to cut your costs. 
C l o s e  to everything, 
Term.s . available. Call 




House.s in every price 
range; featured now is 
t h i s  excellent family 
home in the desirable 
Okanagan Mission area; 
delightful entrance to a 
large living room; fire- 
place; bright kitchen with 
eating area; 3 good sized 
bedrooms; 4 pc. bath; full 
basement; carport; large 
lot. Full prjee $26,.500. Coll 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
HOME WITH SUITE
Older type home in the 
City, with .small suite up­
stairs; fruit trees of every 
kind on half acre; large 
garage and workshop. All 
this for only $25,900. Call 




Very large commercial lot 
with building located in 
center of Rutland Shop, 
ping area next to Post Of­
fice, Only $7,500 to handle, 




551 Bcrhnrd Avenue ,, Phone No. ,762-5544
Affiliated, will! EQUITY TRADERS LIMITED i 
Enquire now alx)ut this guqrantccd trade plan ^  
throughout B,C,
Betty Elian .......... . 3-3486 George Silvester , ,  2-3516
Bert I-.eboe............  34508
\
SAVE MONEY FOR YOUR FAMILY
Older 2 bedroom Iioiibc very well located on an extra 
large lot In RuUand, conveniently located to all family 
facilities like schools, parks, churches, and Rho|)i)liig, 
With a good caqh down payment, mortgage payments are 











i*KA<TICAI,FIVF. AC'RK HMAIX IIOI.niNG WITH 
w»(»r, In Iho roMntry, .*1 trry 
in own renire. Aia'fo*. S- aiTta l«»rl 
armmd, »n<l vrnilar m ay , Inrliidc artill- 
llonal «lr»(i land in rrrrk  Fall prli'- '
114J»<), l»rm«, |)l<li Sitfl* 7(U wn
Kfln'lna ,R»al<y l.ld , WtnUiank, Mi.* dn(i1»». 1 lndi(rfim #»<h aiiU,’ fa |fphrt|»
n7n»aii*». '
NEW TWO BEimooM 
diipira In niilland, wall in wall carprU, 
aiHwl Imallim, lull liaaaintnt, rarp'iit, 
Trlrphon** >, 7̂*
IN Tin: MTV xiDK av
t f
\ '
V,'' ' ' ' ' ’ '■ •
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR g a l l e r y  OF HOMES
REDUCED $1000
immaculate family home on 
large lot. 2 bedrooms up, 
 ̂ one large one in full base­
ment. V/ell landscaped with 
good garden area. Lots of 
extras. Must be seen to ap­
preciate. Call Harry Mad- 
docks 762-6218 eves, or office 
765-5155. MLS.
Frank Ashmead - . .  765-6702 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 768-2413
DUPLEX LOT
Close to Shopping Centre in 
Rutland, good soil, open to 
offers. Call Hugh Tait 7C2- 
8169 eves., office 765-5155. 
MLS.
JUST LISTED,
MUST s e l l :
Inspect this lovely 1 year old 
3 bedroom full basement 
home. This home features 
w/w carpets, 2 bathrooms, 
beautiful landscaping, fenced 
yard, interest rate only 8^4%. 
Don’t delay, call today. Har­
old Haitfiold 765-.5080 eves., 
office 765-5155. Exclus.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE — RUTLAND -  765-5155
TRY $2,700 DQ-WN 
3 B.R., 1200 sq. ft. 
hbrne, wall to wall through­
out L.R., D.R. and B.R.s, 
sliding glass doors opening 
onto large .sundeck; 2 fire- 
- places, large lot in exclusive 
area. Full price S^.700. 
More particulars phone Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-5343. Excl. ■
$134 PER MONTH
Including principal, interest 
and taxes : with only S750 
down will, purchase this 3 
B.R. home clo.se'.to down­
town. Phone , me ■ for the 
 ̂ address. Cliff Charles 2-g713 
days or nites 2-3973. MLS.
GREEN GREEN TREES 
AROU.ND '
Huge view lots in Ok. Mi.s- 
sion, located directly off 
Lakeshore Rd. Look for 
Viewerest Estates sign when 
out for a drive. Various 
prices. Prospectus available 
for each-lot. Discount avail­
able for early construction, 
builder’s terms. Call Orlando 
Ungaro 2.<3713 days or nites 
3-4320. MLS.
LAKfiSHORE LOT
Level view lot with trees and 
good beach, full price SO,GOO 
with terms. Phone Blanche 




1 fourplex and 2 duplexes lo­
cated just across the road 
from Kelowna City limits. 
The golden opportunity for 
the smart future developer. 
2.8 acres of level land for 
dcvelottment.- Please call 
George Phillipson at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7374. MLS.
ORCHARD and 
VINEYARD
Approximately 3i acres of 
land in East Kelowna, 20.5 
acres orchard, 8.5 acres 
vineyard, full line of excel-' 
lent machinery, modem 3 
P.R. home with terrific view, 
beautiful landscaping: Cal’ 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days 'o 
nites 4-4027. Excl.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 , Gaston Gaucher . . . . . .  2-2463 Ken Mitchell . . . . . .  2-06b
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.G.
762-3713
c o LLin s o n








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darrj'l Ruff_ 2-0047
REVENUE HOM E
Auckland Ave., asking S27,i 
500, 5 bedrooms, gas heated, 
two 3-pce. bathrooms, gar­
age. ’This home has been well 
looked after. Terms can be 
arranged. Exclusive.
6 SUITES
Showing excellent returns. 
Close to downtown. Five 
suites fully furnished. In ex- 
cellent condition throughout. 
Low down payment and ex­





-5R2 Bernard " Phone 762-2848
Roy Novak ...............  3-4394
Ray Ashton _____. . . .  2-6563
Herb Schell . . . . . ^ . . . .  2-5359 
,Wilbur Roshinsky__ 3-4180
25. Bus. Opportunities
TELEVISION REPAIR BUSINESS -  
$omt stock aad eqolptncot. araUsblr. 
Telcpbos* 76S-T024 or # r l t .  Box H. Bat- 
1“ <1- 1T7
WANTED-ACTIVE PARNERSHIP IN 
exisUnf boxines.. Telephone 765-7419. 173
26. Mortgages, loans
I PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
; vultaoU -  VV# buy. tell and arranse 
I monxasee and axraementt to all areas 
[Conventional rates. Oexlbla terms. Col- 
j llnson Uortgaiie and Investments Ltd . 
. comer nl EIlLs and Lawrence, Kelawn.v.
B.C 762-3713.
32; Wanted to Buy
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. - LNVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortsases boujcbt 
and sold. Inquiriea Invited and usual 
courtes> to brokera Complete tervicing 
of accounts if desired, Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 433 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
If
3IORTGAGB AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private funds. First and 
- ^ n d  mortsiEes and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers 4c Melkic 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127 tl
RESlDE.NTlAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages ai/allable Current rates 
! Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
I Pandosy St.. 763-4343. tf
, WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
r .Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
I at current rates. Contact Al Salloum, 
I Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762.5544 t/
WANTED TO BUY 









’Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
ABytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
..tf
CHILD’S SWING SET IN F.AIKLY GOOD 
condlUoii. Telephone 762-6371. 177
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. RiAft. 2. m o  PAGE 9
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISB COLUMBIA HU-' 
man rt(b .i act prohlblta any ad- 
vertlsemett! t h a t  iJlscrimlnates 
Bcaln.st any person of any class 
o( peraons becaus. ,of n e t.  r*- 
liglon. color. nationaUty. - ances­
try. placo of ortttD or atalnst 
anyone because ol age between 44 
and 63 reare onlesa ib t discriml- 
oatioD la lustlfled by a bo»a tide 
requirement for the work involved.
PARTNER W.ANTED FOR DIRECT 
sales outlet. Sales acquired through 
leads. Small down, balance out ol pro- 
tiU to right party. Personal sales ol 
1400 net in a week not e.xceptional. 
Reply Box C348. The Kelowna Dilb’ 
Courier. . 176
44. Trydes & Trailers
TWO HALF TON PICKUPS. 1968 MERC, 
ury, automitlc and 1968 Ford Custom. 
See at Paradise Trailer Camp. T ele-■ 
phone 768-5653. ' 155.
1952 DODGE PICKUP WITH .NEW 
motor, brakes and clutch. AU.r many 
”  Closest offer. Telcphon* 
762-8048 or see at 735 SVKkvrtU Ave. 178
m i  CMC HALF TON. ALSO 1950 
three ton. International. Both in perfect 
shape. Telephone 765-7163. I7g
1955 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TOnT 
What oilers? Telephone 765-6360.
■ M. T. W, If
PICKUP. 8250. TELEPHONEf62*6fi6. ' 177
EXPERIENCED PRUNER FOR VINE- 
yard. Telephone 764-4946. no'i
34. Help Wanted Male
28. Produce
PRIVATE S.ALE. THREE BEDROOM 
home. One floor. Covered patio. Gar­
age. Beautiful garden, fruit trees. Glen- 
wood Avenue, near beach and park. 
Price 821.500. Mortgage 813,000 at 7'Ti. 
$113 monthly. Telephone 763-4950. 179
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1531 Sutherland Ave. S8.S0Q cash to 
TWe mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-3126. tl
GRAIN FED BEEF f o r  SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M, F, S, tf
28A. Gardening
Hi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Missinn. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W. tf
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
-ANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
lEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
22. Property Wanted
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
$100 monthly. Downtown location. Con­
venient parking. Telephone answering 
and secretarial • service available. Call 
at Orchard City Pre.ss building. .1449 
Ellis St. or telephone 762-2044. tf
LIST WITH US FOR ACTION! NOW 
IS the time to sell your property — 
2 and 3 hr. homes are wanted! Call 
I Edmund Scholl, J. C. Hoover Realty 




KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf, irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
.• M, W, F, tf
COZY TWO BEDROOM HOME
Located, near Capri Shopping Center at 756 Kinnear Ave­
nue, Kelowna. A good buy at only $15,900.00 with $8,900.00 
cash to mortgage with payments at S93.00month at OVd'o 
OR refinance and purchase with low down payment.
IMPORT AN"! — PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB TENANTS. 
Drive,by this home and if interested phone collect to- 
Vernon and a.sk for Larry Bennetto at
GOODWIN-BURNISTON REALTY
Office 542-0311 — Evenings 542-2844
... ,177. 183
21. Property for Sale
LOTS OR ONE ACRE, LAKEVIEW
Heights or Casa Loma. 1969 car as
part payment. Telephone 762-0174 after
6 p.m. . 177
MUST FIND IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom home near People’s Food Mark­
et. For cash buyer. Call Ivor Dimond. 
Carruthers 8c Melkle Ltd., 762-2127. 177
|24. Property for Rent
i GLENMORE AREA —
I VIEW
13 bedrooms, dining roonii fin­
ished rumpus room, 2 fire- 
I places, w/w carpeting, sundeck 
,-carpor.. On., « , » .  I
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedroom house, new subdivi 
sion north on Richter. | IN RUTLAND
Phone 762^3599
MANURE FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 762-0032. M. p, J33
29. Articles for Sale
Space-.
I lO’ X 60’, living quarters avail- 
iible. Choice corner location.




in the OLD BARN 
end of HaU Road. RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tr?Ji- 
tional; Furniture and acces­
sories, Vilas and. Lazy-Boy 
I Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every ’Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment ■
Phone 763-4621
M, T, R
Bank of Montreal 
CAREERS IN. MANAGEMENT
We are seeking aggressive, carccr-mindcd' men 
leading to management positions.
Our Special Training Programme includes com­
prehensive on-the-job training supplemented by formal 
instruction courses. Also opportunities for further 
education. Salary fully commensurate with qualifica­
tions and experience.
REQUIREMENTS
— A minimum of Grade 12 education.
— One to five years of business experience.
:—Willingness to accept periodic transfers.
-^A  strong desire to succeed.
For further information please telephone Mr. 
Stephen at .■ :762-2806. . Evening interviews can be 
arranged w i th ' a representative of our Personnel 
Department.
177
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
42. Autos for Sale
WHO IS AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE? 
Someone like you who likes people, has 
some spare time and likes to earn 
money. Bo an Avon, representative- 
write now: Mrs. I. Crawford, General 
Delivery, Kelowna. 182
SHORT ORDER COOK, EXPERIENCED 
preferred but not necessary. Telephone 
Vernon, collect, 542-0616. 177
38. Employ. ^Wanted
Clear Gut Sale
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Spanish Home. 
.VVoch Construction Ltd. 
762-2340
ask for MR. DION
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD. 
I Open'Friday and Saturday 




This new home near .schools and shopping centre in 
Rutland, 2 bedrooms tii? and one down, "L" shaped 
living room and dining, room with brick fireplace; 
sliding glass doors to covered sundedk. Full high base­
ment with finished roc room and fireplace, .Asking 
$22,900 with $7,900 down. For further information call 
Alan Elliot at 2-3414 or evenings at 2-7535, MLS:
R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot ...... - 2-75.3.5
Einnr Domoij , , 2-3,518
PHONE 762-3114 
Joe Slesinger . .. . 2-6874 
Ben Bjornson . 3-428(1
2.3 ACRES WITH MODERN FOUR BED- 
I room home, fruit and shade trees. Ideal 
location, .sub-division potential. Asking 
$18,000 down, open to offers. .MLS. Call 
Dan Einarsson,' Inland Really Ltd,,. 763- 
4400, evenings 766-2268. 177
PRIME WAREHOUSE . SPACE TO I' 7R't.?n43 n r  7KT PROd
rent. 10.000 square feet coTK'retejjuilding, ZU93 or 763-2604
avnilable soon. Railroad trackas^. high' M , VV, r  , t f
and Meikle^uS* ^62" p ?  Carruthers, pELU.XE 21 CU. FT. PORCELAIN and Meikle Ltd., i62-,.12( . _____ IS0,i,ned freezer: Telephone 762-2251.
OFFICE .SPACE-CHOICE CITY GEN-
ter upstairs, immediate pns.sesslon $1.30:
per month. Call Regatta City Realty
270 Bernard 762-2739. tl
181
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING. WESTBANK 
Park, one acre .site. Paved and lenced. 
Power and water. Ide,al for light maiiu- 
faoturlng. Only $15,000 cash to h.andle. I 
Call Bin Juromc, Inland Realty L td .;' 
763-4400, MLS.. 177
RETAIL .SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
I.ease with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 ’The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. tl
PE.N’TICTON. TEN ACRES, 3 BED- 
room house, 644 ft. frontage on Scalia 
Lake Rd. (Hwy; 97). Zoned Tourist— 
commercial. Price $76,000, G, Tonkens. 
2897 Senhn Lake Rd.. Penticton. Tele- 
Obono 492-6488. .181
NfXv THUe TT REDROOM IIOUSE~iN' 
Rutland, close to' lown., Undergromid 
wiring, Full price $20,500, For more In- 




WATCH FOR KELOWNA CASH AND 
Can-y’s one cent paint sate, March 5 to 
7 inclusi\c. Buy one gallon or quart at 
regular price, second gallon or quart for 
only one ceiit. Telephone 763-3131. 178
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. BLONDE 
color; General Electric television; 




Earn up to $250 weekly with
COPPERTONE HOOVER WASHER— 
spin dryer, as new. $95, save $701 car 
stereo reverberator, hall price, $20. Tele­
phone 763-5373. - 179
BOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tl
12 CU. JT, COLDSPOT SINGLE DOOR 
refrigerator with cross-top freezer, ex­
cellent, condition, Telephone 762-3241, 179
WOULD LIKE TO GET. WORK AS I 
caretaker or something similar in south; 
central B.C. Have twenty years ex-| 
perience as a G..M. mechanic with first, 
class certificate, also some experience 
in carpentering and electrical work. Box 
494, Outlook, Sask. 180
3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded, 
semi-retired, middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing at present in 
Vancouver. Available April 1st. Write 
Box C298, The Kelowna Dally. Courier.
■ ' ' , 177,
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
ol. built-in cupboards, arborite, recrea­
tion rooms, ' Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. . tf
JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER WITH ’TYP 
ing. knowledge of business .machines 
and general office work. Telephone 765- 
7309. . , tf
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO 
typjng at home. Manuscripts a specialty, 
Fast accurate work. Reasonable rates, 
Telephone 763-2695. 179
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL’ WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065.
. tf
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND. 
Cupboards and arborite a specialty. 
Additions, recreation rooms or garage.s. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-0571. ■ 178
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rale.s. For free estii 
male telephone 765-5878. 170
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494 after ,5 p.m.
• ., If
PAINTING in t e r io r  AND E x­
terior, Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.' 
Painting, 76.3-5278,, M, W, F, tf
40. Pets & Livestock.33 TONS OF GOOD ALFALFA HAY.Will deliver. Telephone Armstrong, 546-
6499, , . 170 I ------------------- - ----------------------- .---
, — ;---------------------- ——----------------- _ !  nonSESIIOEING. GRADUATE LNTEn-




$21956 cyl., low mile­age, autom.Ttic, one owner.
Carter AAotors Ltd.




44A. AAobile Homes 
and Campers
SNEAK PREVIEW OF A 
NEW CONCEP r  IN 
RELOCATABLE HOME 
l iv in g
MONOGRAM , 
HOMES
Hw.v. 97N and McCurdy Rd. ■ 
(3 block N. of Drive-ln 
.Theatre^ •
* Better Built Inside
* Better Thought Out
* Easy for You to Own
* Low Cost Financing 





Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park, All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 975 
■For reservations call 762-8237
t f
1966 lO* X 56’ SAFEWAY. CLEAR TITLE 
Reduced In price by $1008, Excellent 
condition. Quality carpet, three bed­
rooms. gun furnace, fully furnished and 
equipped. Set up In lovely court; chil­
dren allowed; swimming nool. You won’t 
find a better family investment — only 
S5500. Telephone 762-7923. lao
1961 Roadcraft Trailer- 8’x28’ 
1969 Pontiac Station Wagon, ex­
cellent condition.
Contact Larry at. 




1966 FORD FAIRLAINE 500 STA’riON 
wagon V-8 motor, power brakes, power 
steering. Good condiUon. Telephone 765- 
6400 after 6 p.m. ,;i76
1968 TRIUMPH GT 6, RADIO.. LOW 
m ileage.'Excellent. condition. Telephone 
764-4471. ; . . .  ■ tl
1968 FORD ECONOLINE. ONE OWNER, 
very good condition. Tow mileage. Tele­
phone 763-5474.' J79
I960 CHEV STATION WAGON IN VERY 
good condition. $400. Telephone 763-
23{)5.,
1969 COUGAR, 13,000 MILE.S, FULLY 
equipped. Will take older car or truck 
on trade. Telephone 765-7705. 181
1968 ENVOY FOR SALE, TWO DOOR 
sedan. 1970 licence. Telephone 764-4869.
: .181
MU.STANG 1966 — 289 MOTOR. AUTO- 
matlc, lovely condition., Accept small 
trade. Telephone 763-3925. 178
1967 STHATO CHIEF 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8. automatic. A-1 Condition. Must sell, 
$l;.550. Telephone 766-2794 evcnlnga., l8l
MU.ST SELL 1968 IMPALA, FULLY 
equipped, $1600 or best offer. Telephone
i n762-7219,
"  GOLF COURSE
1370 .square feet of practical living space on Fairway: 
Crescent. Sundeck Overlooking golf course. Three bed­
rooms, three baths, 30 x 15 rcc room, double fireplace A 
good buy on this four year old home. Full ,Price $37,900 00 
MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
218 nEHNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
W . .I, S u lliv a n  2-2502
P H O N E  2-5200 
J .  J .  M illa r  3-.5051
. DOWN PAYMENT $1,000 ,
' ■' ' '^co  for yourself this 3-bcdroom. fiill ba.scment hoim 
with w/w ciirpcHh living room, .lust 5 miles from down- 
fowu In n new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
tolcphono nnd ga.i.
Phono Okanagan Piebullt llome.9 Ltd.
Day: 2-4969
, M. Th, tf
PLANNING TO BUILD?
W E  H A V E  n Ti a  a p p r o v e d  I,(V|-s  
H o m e s  b u i lt  to  y o u r  p la n s  n n d  s p e d f le u t lo u s ,  ( 
m a y  ta k e  a d v a n ln g e  of o u r  p la n  se i v iee ,
■ , rONTACT
' BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD,
' TEl.EPllONE 7ii2.2;’Ml
■ '
No premises or tOoUs required. ' condition, ■ cash. Telephone 765-! Hot nr cold slioptag. Regular
Little training ncce.ssary. A --—— ---------------— :—   177 Teiephonu stevc Price, 765-57n3., ____ jf' iniii Plymouth
p e rm a n e n t poured  d eck  c o v e r - i 1 I’oodi.e , 7 w eeks
ing with a durable tvaterproof [ U ’” e“ “̂vir56!̂ i.‘’‘‘"'"*' {??
finish. Applicators can earn ----------- - ----- ------- ------
big profits spare time with un-; 3 munitis 
limited potential
SPEED MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
_ I STO. 'I'elepliono 762-5279,
Investment I 1711
only $975 secured by stock and; two iised lawn~ R )werr, one 
training. A $375 cldposit with ' K««i one electric. Also several car air 
good credit rating can start you Telephone 763-.3318. , mi
in .your own business inimedi-’ MAStiNTNiriiTscii player Tmano 
ately. Write today. Box C%344, tnne, $225. Telephone 762-7,v.2, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
__ __ 181
OWN liUSiNI-SS 
Do .you desire your own business 
with no overhead other than 
,vour ear'.’ An Inlernutlonal Co,
.specializing In non-cancellhhlo 
income proteelioii insurance fdi' 
over 75 years, hns such an op- 
rJortimity for, a profe.sslonal 
.snlcRimui. .Starting .salary as 
high ns $650 per month and the 
$uec(\ssfnl candidate will have 
speelnl financing for 3 years., us
lIUM'c is a .1 year training pro- Tririihune 762-7I.37,
gram and promotion.s are made ................*
excliisively frcim wiUiln the Co, n n h  m i .I 
Agent coiitracl.s carry lifetime | / V A  iVlUSICdl 
feiutwal commi.s.slon.s, Appll- 
canl.s should he between thi’ 
ages of 25 uiid 45, Write Hox 
C-343, The; Kelowna Dally 
CimiTer , for personal interview,
All an.swers .strictly eonfiden-
Vaielnaleil and de-wnrmed. Tele 
pimiie 766-,6877. 161
nEGISTEREn MINTATliRT-; ilLACK
Poodle inipN for sale, Rcad.v to go! Tele-
phono, 763-2460. ' 177
ELECTRIC PIANO . (IHGAN WITH 
tone Imllmis, As ninv, S2iill, or nnan-hl, 
Toleplumi- 76'2-35,$7, |B2
mlOKCASE, UEAlilKtAItD “iN ' PINK, 
*2111 Chcsl of drawers. $10, Tcinphoim
762.6371'. _ 177
WALNUT ilEbltobM  siTiTlij ('(Vm . 
plctci green leatlnir ri-i;Hnliig chair, 
Telephona 762-217;i, 1711
TWO CAR COA'i'S, liEi(TFrEN~('()l,()ll, 
man's size 40, woman’s size H ,, iiow 
euiidllliai, Teleiihonc 763-1697, 177
EX('ELi.E.NT 17" '  ciiT ” r i ~ ’’Tii;i;p 
Irm o , liltn iiery, Tele|i|iiinn 76,l-.'!,''fi
TllltKE SERvici; lINIFtlllMS,
GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED FOR 
4 month old female German Shepherd- 
Collie, Telephone 763-,1633, 177
BORDER COI.LIE PUPS, iloTlN NEW 
(Year’s Eve, 'IVIeplione 766-2644. Wlnflclil,
__ ____ __ _ (77
GOLDEN itETRIEVElt PUPPIES, WON* 
dcrliil pals nr himling ilugs. 2 mmillis 
old, llrglstcrod, TVli-phone 762-7166, 177
OUTSTANDING VIEW, l,(H AlfU) POP |»r |N>tnl l>ru», rmtured In MS.OOO 
V. Iia t ..vllrai urmi 4 tK-)|r.H.in« Israe 
|:.r . ' (tw'ii: (ir.pUii*. diniiix i»..im
Bull :n Slav, *(.,1 di.hns|hi-« s 1$ 
rr<. ituMp, Mltti lllrpljire Gstsxv
t>'I.,ulilull> n|M-il || IS S ta iulv,
lull I.Uliii :'i l'ua| I’lrir-'n.
Iili ,»»l lli-sliy,, 7s.4 44.M, rsfninai t OTki,
A GEM GOING COM I'.IINi IlC.STAI II 
s6l wilh iPiuiii' Itri'oi'i' m t g.
rra lii' I..IIIIIU, oiM irr ii-iiiiMg, ma-.|
IdrnI hushnnd uilc. Miimiag gimd pridll 
Prii'r i;i:,,iHMi ,eiih  il.'i.ooo dmia, Mnl 
sni'P al 7 '1, inlerrM. lids |nrladi'» pm ’ 
pi'Hy, rquipiiu-nl and 2 lii-driaiid liMiig 
qasilpri, Kfslauraal la PMellpid >un 
ddiiin imiisr Hill liMik al all IinsiMi.ihl, 
id ln t. Il'« one <d the lir-.| 'IVIrplinhi- 1 
lilaiae Jcdinsnn, Inland |li-:ili.v I Id . ,'rii 
4| ihi, rvrmiiKs 'J oiaai MLS iy;
lOIIACCO, BOOK ANlt GUT fiTIlHI!
, rli(ld Id) llpinaiil slniHItu' i-Melli'Ml rr-






•ipnni! Ill ihi.s I'Miiu'ho .M'-ail 
IN,ST/\NT C llorilE T : u.se
kin'tiiiK wiH ’-tcil and No. 9 hook 
!n ' wtui'i ’ up pro y iHini'lui, 
m.it-'liiiii; Vi'.u’f, with Id uilit
«. ton I I IIIII.M)S R -- ,-a  4..
i ■ 'I t f I’.ti 1 rIruhi
MKW I.OIS 0\T RI.OGK1NG OKANA 
a*n Lake. Kel<vm* ami tliiiland Doin 
rMli- «al»r, »a». pnarr Tiai.e.'a, Sdli 
.liiIM.a. im Joe llirli lu-ad 1 .'Irph,....
'Itdlld.s and flimi-r-iiki' an llnn.vnl
Pm. !I82; M/cs -l-U.im 1, ,
FIl'TY CENTS m rum.s (no 
Uami'is, please I fnr eneli pial- 
juld !.') rriu-i fop (‘.nil
I lo All r'lir tlct.iiU IpIi'IUimh*
Olivia ,1 r,
ItmUy l.lil , PMiiuii
\ Si I'MII I I
find iiuiny ndiers nt 
L O N G  M c Q L IA l)! - ;  1.
lOtll (Iranville 
V'aiii’ouvei'. II ( ’,
P h o n e  (I85-.'1K,'11I 
('reillt Under 21 
Tl lilies W i'leu in e
CI.El lltllMC THOMAS OIIGAN, i » ' |  viai n m '
mmU 1 w[ih rvUltim* i M'.tr
rrli-plinne 763 3li,'i fvrhiine., m,. |6(,-, METEOII MON'IT'AI.M UON,\'EHT
[lid.-, (idly K|idppi-il, Trades iiMi»idried 
Kinamliig aiiannrd. Trlrplinne 7i,)')i; 
nr ■:U3«17, |;s
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
LATE MODEL 3.3, MA.SSISY R-lTiCill.SON 
il(e.nil (rnelnr wllh frniil blade, Verv 
goad eondlllnii, Tnlephoiie '/6.3-6,371, II
12. Autos for Sale
' (KE US AN OFFEIi ON '  A 196,3 
i, .illaiil eoiiverl 11)1(1, siani 6 aiilomalle. 
''lanain esIriTov,-hlaek liil(i|lor. power 
qi, III g«()d eondlllon. The Ideal car 
,ni- Ihofce hoi .iiminer days nhi-nil, Teh- 
lihidie 764-4101 alter 4,'30 p.iil, \ n
llhl.3'"pONTiA(rPAUiHlViN^ 
hardtop, V-8, niilomath’:' power sU-cr* 
lag, radio, Excellent rondlllon. Will 
Ihiik al Ir.des, Telephniie" 7ia':i.320 or 
763.3422 evenings, , pin
1962 nAMIU,Eu''*ci.AH,SIC WA(ioN, 
I'oxer hrake.. steering,' llndlci. Exeel 
lent eoiidinmi, Ashing I7l«), View rat 
,Sn 4. (I'Callaghuals llriidl hehiie 3 
P Id. , 1711
I9ii'l ('OME l”  CALIENTK 761 '  V.6, ’ ,1 
(Peed, dual range, anlmtwiUr, rndlo, 
wiidlshleht (vsshers, seal llellxi rie, I mII 
pld'e 1773, Telephone 767.7311, 177
|9M CHEV. SUl’EII .Sl’O ltis, lt(iwi',H 
Meerlng, power hraken, sdloiiialle sink, 
l.:i mags. Ileiil oKer an  epled, ■IVIephoin-
1963 nUlCK WILDCAT 4 DOOR IlARm 
lop, low mileage, new plates, $6,30, Tele­
phone 763-.3449. ' 177
'1965 FAIItLANE V-B AUTOMATTcj 
Al.sd 1951 Plymoulh. Telephone 762-11895,
tl
„  . .S'l'ANDAIlD SIX,
(•nod shape $450. Telephone 762-3529 or 
76,3-5422 evenings, 171;
BEAiriTFUL BRAND NEW 12’ x 70’ 
mobile Jiome, 3 bedrooms, utility room, 
broadloom throughout, beautiful bath­
room, complete with top quality furnish­
ings. Will take good used car or 16 ft. 
boat with motor. As part payment. Pri­
vate. Telephone 762-8125. 161
HIAWATHA MOBH-B HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and, neap tha lake, Adulta 
only. No peta." Spaces available stand-. 
ard, double wide, op holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. .’Telephone 762-3412.
■ '■ ■ M. r .
10' X so* FLEETWOOD, ELECTRIC 
range, washer; 8’ x 37’ Commodorei 
for sale or rent 8’ x 28’ Safeway, older 
person or couple, close to shopping. 
Holiday Trailer Court. 1884 Glenmora 
St. Telephone 763-5396. tf
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 10’ 
X reconditioned Interior. Tcrihi 
available. Situated .on Hollywood Hoad 
across from Pasadena Court. Telephona 
765-5086. . 178
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary' Beach, new spaces aTailabla, 
all extras. Telephona 763-2878.
'.  M. r ,  8, II
PARADISE f a m il y  TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake aids lota. 
Children welcome. No peta. Telephone 
768*5459. . (f
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Spaces available, $31 per month. All 
facilltlea. Telephona 768-3543 or 768-
■ U5816.
1969 12’ X 64’ THREE BEDROOM 
deluxe model Imperial mobile home. 
Lived In lor ten month.i. $10.^00. Tele­
phone 766-2390, Winfield:. 177
1960 GENERAL 10’ X 42’ MOBILE 
home. All set up In trailer park, $4500. 
Telephone 762-7340. ib#
46. Boats/ Access.
ANYONE WANTING TO .SELL AUSTIN 
Mini tiilcphone 763-4131, 171)
1961 'v a lia n t  V-206 .S'TANDAlinTlB.'ĥ  ̂
Telepimno 764.4336 nller 6:(Kl p.ni', 179
1971)
7619,
Mazda iboo, Tcirphnne 762
166
42A. Motorcycles
illlill 250 CC ii,>rA MfJ'illRC^^YCLE.'Vl'Ss 
or iieareM nficr, Will lake 1962 In ' 1967 
2 door Nlsiidard Chevuilel waiiuii O n  
trnde, Teh-phonu 763-5363 iiiii-r (, ii.m
II
1966 TRIUMI'li 6,3ll('C ItONNEVII.I.E, 
englno and gear hox Jiisl done, $7511 01 
Iraile (or elniii 193,3 In 19.37 Cliiivy Iwii 
dixir, 'I'elephonn Hoh, V63-25.3.3 or 7ll2-262'2,
...  ■ , . . ; _ ' 177
YAMAHA 1966 2,30it iNDUHO.ninO 
mlli-x, like new, liiflo. Telephone I’earli-’ 
land. 767-2211 diiyxi • 76';-2391, euuiliigi., 
and ask lor Korm, 1711
19117" iiH)“ (.’(;'‘ ’rwLN “(:v(:i'.E yamaiia'.
Exeellent eominioii, Will lake liexl oKer, 
Telephone 7ll2-(Hi43, 1711
42B. Snowmobiles
1969 AiTiJIEIIG SN()WM(IBII,E,' 23 
[i,p, -r 15 Inch Iraek, AppiDxImately 'III 
hour, lixe, Egi-rllent eiindlllon,, Open lii 
oilers. Telephone 763-2141, ||
ii)66 fiiii’ER ()LYMi‘i f r ' ’i irr 'i)(K ), 
Used , very lllllo, priced (0 sell, Tele.
philiio 76H',VI42, 177
limi HNu'wMiiiiiLf:"'' for"'' NAi.i'.'r'" n
li.p. 3(gl Kohler. eii(| inoiilh old, Ham 
lire III 1693, Telephioie 762.3.3(I9, ||||
i‘96'1 YAMAHA KI. i33b 23 H,j',r<:AN 
lie seen any evening, Telephegn 762 ,
. ',';'179
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
25 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. V-8 IN- 
board motor with Velvet drive, new 
bottom and paint Job. Telephone 76'2- 
9722 alter 61UO p.m. 177
BOAT AND MOTOR — 1969 CHRYSLEfi 
.3 H.P. niillionrd, 12'(t, aluminum cartnp. 
As unit. Telephone 762-6102. 177
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCT'ioN Doiii E lll-X , U.' 
lar sales; every Wednesday, 7:69 p.in. 
Wo pay cash (nr eompleto esinles and 
household contents. Telephone 7li3..3i)47. 
Behind tha Drivo-ln Theatre. Highway 
17 North II
K i: 171. 1,76, 177.' 176 1/m IV
im n ;i  11IV: : ' m il 1 1
iW’f 
3' f $
('rm ,e ) lo-f lo Ill-Ill .nn
.I t  Eiliiiimd S) tlolj fit. I
X 76? 36311 t l C II.n. V Cl
" uniti iii (ol' fiii-t-rln.ss in;ulmg 
,anil .5|«'r;.il fianilliiig, Ui l .auruIHIU'K 3 I \ R  01,1), TIIIIKr
li«)m hein., l in i .i '^  ivic.ly ! W hi’H c i , I'aVo ()< Ki’low nn
r»»h III ( ' I ' l  meUgat*. Trtrptuw. ewo U’  ̂ o W il 'I , .Nci’illc iT a f t  
rr si Tl? (iKi II D i'p t., rO F ro n t  St W , T o ro ilio
Kid li jirivR(XiM Iioi M r-v MM *’" ! • ' ' ’Muiiv I ' A T T  F I f N
* Un-1 I In %< f I'l.tf.i M ‘ ,N M K $Ml(|
1:* j > 10. {|, I i‘>: A P D III  SN. ,
' . ■ ■ I ' ' ■ ‘ 1
Mfri i
mnra dftaiU
lUaily l.ld ) rvrninca \U..S |
iIi L 17/, nu
MO'in I OK HM.P. nv OV\NI;li 
Mrivr tihiU. tirM . V̂ lU)' KlU’th n. twvii 
tu'ilriMom tiUng iiuiOcra, Kh'a
lifin (;o4-h1 fg»r round trudo idf«l ti|»
traUnn lor c«ui>U, laitphon* iM Itii
'
n i i ,  un  i
f4li'nlrv r,im,'tn«n' ' I h >'4 .4,1-1 m
1 *41 t In ,a I (.4 t»f» 4 n i l  f‘,| • M Mm
l,ui. i ’ ,* I
30. Articles for Rent___  ; 1963 FORD CUSTOM 2 IMIOM SEUA.N,
RENT M.N 4 V MI. Alil E IT I'l'L " ' ' ’’"-'•'it standard Ni w niolor sod 
lUre.ril \ve Rlsik smi «mle |Udv '  one roodilion IS'/O Ri'rose plsie,
uerkU ei monihl) Irlrplioiie ,sv i,m '  ̂ • "H I'U"' M-W', 'leleplimie 763 161
" '* l'6 I 1,111 '.111111111111 2 Dlliill IIMII)
U p, \i-r;" low inllesge, Iiiml i miililion 
heilh's I lieuen< .Sen M S, n-li-i.liline 
IIM. ' I,'ll
Ik'-I I'UMIAI , 6 13 1 I.MiEll ICI.I 
ploioe 7(.9 (02$ alii-r r, p m or ran li-- 
seen »l R ili l ie  Ketvpe. rotprr lU rv iy  
sod I ’.ndosy, ]);
32. Wanted to Buy
s i ’( ) T ( ; a s h
Wc (lav  In c h e s t  p rlp eg  fo r 
coiiijilelo  estnte.’i o r alnglB 
H em s.
I'h o n e  IIS f irs t  n t 7r,?..\.vn 
.1 vJ LTV.’ ,VT:!-TTVr.lM',m 
' 1.;,'.' i.i;:')  :•!. . ,
( iA K A G I ',
I 'Q U I I 'M I ’ N T
L IK K  N l’.W ’̂
■liU'k.'i, W t’lilc r, T il l ' r i ii i i ig e r ,
liciii h ( tn in lr i ',  Coke
iii.'o 'liin i’, .Mgris
o tlir i ' i in ii 'lc ii,
|ikii iniiny
' l l  I 1 I’ l l O N I ’ 7 (.5 -.S I()()
, I7H
tlll.H IS A NNAI’I IJ«A UADH.’l.AC, W  <’HEV. ENGINE. IKH.I.EH CAM, 
Coup. (I* vin.. I .illy ripilpp.'cl, all ! ("rge pislon., polIslM d rods. 4 lelu, 
powK, rle ' ll,7iJl (s Im-,1 „ i|„, q , | , '  Misio, | siiIoI and |«.ir.lM(l CJ'.'ll.hesd,, 
I'leoi. 7M (6.'.., , . .................  II l')6 (slies , (Mfor.lw'lrly |is|so<rd.. Ilt.l)#)
. 1  ,9 ,ll i'.Oi' 1.1 . «,lt , 1,1, i|.i.. h Oiui
••1,10111) l.(|  (,\i) M  l o M M i i  ' M,.|i„ ,1 .......... ,,„i
c»'’*l,t,(n. Inj), 84 1) ii|))ih nwtif, Alt * r DfttniU I ti|, 7̂ ^




The Aniinal.i and I’oiillry 
Itonulatloii Hy-lviiw of l|in City 
of K(:li)Wiia now provldeH in 
liai'l; —
"No ix'iNon .'hall keep iiioi'(> 
Ilian leii MOi ehlduins. or ten 
'll)I (hiek.s, or flvr? (5) gocRc 
on any l,.o| and the keeping of 
m ale poultry within Iho City 
Is prohlbltod, 'Phis Eioctloiv 
shall not apply to a l/il iiSHeR-, 
.sed as farinland as deflnod In 








Carrier hoy dellveiy 3()o per week, 
('oiler led »\frv Iwri weeks,
' Molor floiil.
11 nioiiihs , $20,00
a nionihs . , , ||,oo
3 nioolhs a.ig)
MAH, RA'Ibfl 
Kriowiia Clly ZoDe 
, 12 moolhi 1)0 00
0 looolhl Cl,IS),
1 niooilix 6 lei,
,1) c  ouGlde Krlnwru Clly Zona
12 rnonili. ■ , Mfl.oo, ,
• monlhk ■' , ' : 9 606 - ■
. 11 niooth. .3 60
h.m . Day DelUriy
11)1 IvrIo'Mis' RrUil li.ilioz ( i f .)
' 12 'inoolhi $20 69
t  nioolht '. . II Ml
3 moillhs 6 60
C.n.da Ooliil.ls H >'
12 loi.olli. ,. iMVd ,
a loonihi ,. ., . ....... 1$ IS)
t  nu'oiii. , tiKi
UN ForalfM Coimlrlee 
>3 nioiill). . .............. I1-) 00
0 nioolhs , 2nim
1 riioolli, II <s)
All I) sil i*,̂  sl.te la s,l, ,o t ,.
1IID kl.IjiWNA IIAII.V I III.n il.a  > 
(lee 40, gadiwna. R c,‘
PAQE U  KELOWNA DAXLT COUBIEB, HON.. BIAB. t .  llTO
IS YOUR CHILD’S BIKE
M  1 '  J i  ■ i n i  J l l i  H  ranaB B h. '
' ''' ''' -' ' '' '
”'•':.■ ■ ^^.V', • "'■'' '̂ ''\S';-'', ’'V -'■•■;■■ '\.:.u-.‘i- .'. ,̂ '■.l..,' 'V- '•''■■ '7'' ■ ■'=,'
;5'n' ■' . ; ■ ,i- •*. i', < ' ^
, " i ■ . >0“̂ ■ * . . ■* , ‘ -
^  ' t  ' •
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WHERE ARROW INDICATES IS A BO Y RIDING A BICYCLE
^  of crude values and quick conformity, where life Is still an expendable
commooity m many parts of . the world, perhaps it's not so strange for a-civilized 
community to sacrifice its young to the mechanical rhaw^of progress.
But do we have to do It with such modem indifference? Each year, our highways 
are littered with the buried dreams of the spoiled in pocket and the young in wisdom.
P'^J. P}^ lives on the line in many unconscious ways, but the most
callously innocent means we have to pave their way to the cemetery or hospital is 
with a bicycle. ■
Like tadpoles, tree, climbing and knee-sCraplng, no boy ever really grows up 
without pne. But sometimes, due to that unconscious carelessness Inherently a part 
of . the frenzied modem life, a boy never reaches adulthood because he “had” a 
bicycle. ■■
"^c fault wasn’t entirely his. Someone forgot to tell him a bicycle is ns much 
a vehicle as a car, No one cautioned him on the basics of safety and sense in the 
operation of his two-wheeled transportation. He wasn’t taught to keep his mechanical 
steed in. top condition at air times, and how could a mere child be wise to the basic
Ught night riding protection such as reflector tape and proper front
Who is going to tell your child his bicycle is not a toy but an inanimate piece 
of steel and mbber that can be as dangerous as it is delightful.
source is going to tell' him never to ride on sidewalks, on 
me left aide of roads or with a passenger, on the handlebars. And which mechanic 
IS gomg to  .warn him when his brakes start slipping, his chain becomes dangerously 
loose or his tires worn.
nnd foster this kind of safety-consciousness in both parents
and cmldren, The Courier is spearheading a campaign among its carrier boys bv
way of a contest during the latter part of February and early March. The top award 
Will be a mree-speed, deluxe bicycle 'with the latest operating and safety equipment 
mcluding headlamp arid generator, and light-reflector safety refinements. Lesser 
prizes will include similar. safety instilling equipment.
But the most lasting and, hopefuUy, the windfall of the contest will be possible 
saving of a yoiing life through a renewed bicycle safety:;jiwareness which should 
be shared by every member of the community, including automobile drivers and 
parents, but particularly bicycle riders. It is. hoped The Courier safety campaign 
Parental awareness to the vital necessity of properly equipping and 
outfitting their children’s bicycles, if only for greater peace of mirid.
True, today’s youngsters are “ no squares” when it comes to things like bicycles. 
Many children have a natural affinity for the mechanical mysteries of life 
_ But What about your daughter Mary? Or the little guy down the block whose 
impatieni^ to grow up and ride a bicycle like his big brother is as short as his 
feet which won t reach the pedals. Do they know what a bicycle is, or can mean if 
improperly used? Have you, as a - responsible parent, told your daughter the facts 
of hfe on the pretty two-wheeler that might someday take her life?
Safety campaigns sponsored by police, schools and various other organizations 
can supply the information or instruction on proper bicycle operation and main­
tenance, but only the people they look up to for guidance and wisdom, their parents, 
can make the story stick” in impressionable young minds.- 
i.- “  “ 0  more tragic sight than a crumpled young figure beside a demolished
bicycle, iyid no more permanently anguished.human than the driver who accidentally 
kills a child. Who is to blame in such an instance? The careless driver?The unthink- 
mg victim?
Or you, the parent!
.. taught your children ALL the proper safety factors of bicycle opera­
tion? Is the vehicle the proper size and type for your growing son or daughter? 
Is the bicycle properly equipped with, reflector tape, rear reflector and front lightf
And is the, machine in top mechanical shape-and duly licensed?
^Then there’s a good chance your children may make it to high school age . .
and you might graduate into more responsible parenthood.
COURIER CARRIERS CAN WIN
During the next two weeks. The Courier Safety Contest witi 
give every Carrier boy or girt a chance fo win a tight 
generator for fheir bicycie.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
As a Grand Prize, a Brand New 3-Tpeed Deluxe Bike w ill be 
awarded to the Courier Carrier holding the lucky draw lickel.
Compliinents of KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
Watch for the Grand Opening of Kelowna Cycle Shop on Doyle Avenue. Coining Soon!
HELP THEM WfN :
A new 13 week order by carrier delivery, mail d e l o r  motor route delivery will give your favorit^ 
Kelowna Courier Carrier, boy or g irl friend or relative a chance at a brand riew 3-speed bike, fplly equipped 
with the '^proper SAFETY EQUIPMENF^ Not only are YOU giving them a chance to win a prize, you are 
helping them save lives ^  theirs, innocent car drivers, pedestrians and other bicycle riders. Their safety
is our chief aim.
tAt A ll Moil Subscriptions and Motor Route Subscriptions hove to be
paid in odvqnco for the Contest Order to count for the Carrier.
' ' '  ' ' , ' . 
SEE PAGE 9 EOR SUBSCRIHION RATES
Confctf Area ii within a 30-milo rodlu* of Kelowna: 




I Addrcsi .... ................................. ..............;....... Apt, No. '................ |
I Telephone No..................... ............ Dote ......... ,1............ ..............Pleoie itort delivery of The Kelowna Dolly Courier to my home wI for o I period of NOT lcs»., thoo 13 wccki ond thereafter until . ordered discontinued, . ' |
“fit" ■' f ' ■ “ Sl(inril-'tl'ri I
PIrnse credit lhi» order to my lo.iirile Courier Cotfier. ■ .
FIRST PR17.E Corrier'i Nome Route No.
BELIEVH^ OR NOT By Ripley
when T»« POOL Of
^  HWEK IM WHICH IT LIVES 
CRIES UP/CAN SURVIVE UNTIL THt
. j / v  rue Mt»D/ bottom fob 
AM e m m  seasom
iP tR lO a  OP THE HIMALAYAS
''OWSE ova THE ALAKNANDA RIVER 
VHtCH IS cum Bf THE NATiVES 
EACH HmCR AHO LASTS UIITIL 
THE ice MELTS IN SUMMER
or Taipei,'Pormosa, . 
HAS 12 PIM6EKSAND 14 TOES, 
AND HIS Z SISTERS AND BROTHER 
EACH HAVe a  FINGERS 
A i a m m i A T o e s
^  Kli« tm trn m  x«W I 'A
41FFICE HOURS
CL O t . n
3-X
© Klhf F„iu>««Sr»dicftt«, U«., I9;o, V*rU nfki,
“Here’s your breakfast, and if you ask me, I think 
i t ’s time you tried to make up w ith your wife.’’
4
T^R. BIL-L CAHAN recalls a day when he was an intern, 
J - '  and had vaccinated a kid from a very tough neighbor- 
^ o d . When he reached out to put a bandage over the vac- 
eHation spot, the kid de­
murred: he wanted it 
plastered on the other 
arm. “But, son,” said Dr.
Cahap, “the bandage is 
for the sore spot so the 
boys won’t hit you there.”
“Put it on the other arm,
Doctor,” the kid insisted.
“ You don’t know those 
guys!”
WTien TV Producer Xfark 
Ooodson first had a tele­
phone Installed In his auto- 
mobUe, lie enjoyed using it  
ith a  edificaUon of friends ■m i
hTvW w a s giving a l if t  One of his friends decided to surprise him 
with a call late In the night, but after contacting the mobile 
operator, had Uie devil's own time ascertaining Goodson’s auto- 
laobUo number. In exasperation, he demanded, “Are you or are 
you not the mobUo operator?" After a further delay, the sheepish 
answer camê  “I’m afraid, sir, that somehow you’ve been con­
nected with Mobile, AZobamn,"
“To give you an Idea of how atCTactlye oUr remai'e poodle is." 
boasted a cdriiinuter, “just yesterday morning I counted twenty- 
two suitors In the back yard.” “They must have come from all 
over town,” observed his seatmate. “You said it," nodded the 
commuter. “Thero were TWO with Oregon licenses'” ,
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by Kins Feeturei Sj-ndleati. ’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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DAII.Y O ll\T T O Q l’OTK— H err’s how to  \.u rk  i(:
A .V V l> I, n A ,A .
Is I, O S H  I' K I, I. O W,
One leiiep slini'lv a'.,ind.i U'v .•Miollur. In it is • a ti
I'.'e.l lor llie lliree I.S, X f'T llie (■■to (1 », r |,  ,i r '-  ), 
ai<'ietro['hfs, (he length and fornuilon r f  the wci h  ,ii > a;i 
hm u. Earn d,»y the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Qaolallon
o n c,\v 1' . .  , R Y o r. T w  k y .i w  n' t; c q o t 
H P  M 1. It .X j  r  . r  i: <; ' '  r. c  g t  \.'
.) JC W J C Q .X L n  N J F . V- r. D TV N 3 W yt n  R N J 
I II.VAT: HFCKIVCO .XO .Mnl'.R
' V', I'M, oil rw u i.K .rm is i.x mv I-u g  u i,\r ' u u .u  
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TO YOUR COOP HEALTH
Perfumed World 
Bothers His Girl
By George C. Thosteson. ni.D.
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My fiancee has herself a prob­
lem. Seems she is allergjc to 
odors, particularly , perfumes, 
colognes, shaving lotions, hair 
preparations, etc.
I haven’t been able to use any­
thing on my;face or hair since I 
met her two years ago. Makes it 
kind of rough.
Wherever crowds are gather­
ed, she seems to be seated next 
to someone who has on per­
fume. She corhplains of severe, 
headaches and chokes up so it 
is difficult td catch her breath.
She has had complete physi­
cal examinations and checks out 
fine. Can anything be done to 
make her less sensitive?-^J.B.
There are cases—rare, but I 
have heard of some—of people 
being allergic, to certain mater­
ials that are very commonly us­
ed in perfumes. It can be, quite 
a nuisance to folks in this afflu­
ent, perfumed world of lotions 
and smellum.
You say she checks'out well 
on: a physical examination, \but 
in a problern of this sort, that 
doesn’t mean a thing.
Has she beep seen by an aller­
gist? That’s the point! Know­
ing perfume chemistry, he may 
be able to suggest whether 
there are types you can use 
without giving your girl a head­
ache. Or, alternatively—and you 
could give this a try—you might 
be able to Use a plain, dilute al­
cohol as an aftershave, and 
maybe even find some sort of 
unscented stuff for yoiir hair.' 
Maybe a slight touch of petro­
leum jelly to make it stay comb­
ed., . ■ ,
This doesn’t offer much help 
in the case of crowds, which, 
by the way, makes me wonder 
whether some strong psychologi­
cal factor could be involved, 
rather than an allergy. Maybe 
a perfumed odof raises in her 
.subconscious mind- some unplca- 
' sant memories.
If it is a true allergy, an anti­
histamine type of medication 
may help, or an allergist - may 
find some other solution. In any 
event. I think .some .study by an 
allergist should cither help her, 
or help pin down the exact prob­
lem,, or alternatively eliminate 
allergy and have her start look­
ing for a psychological basis.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would apl 
predate any information on 
sciatica. The pain starts in the 
middle of my back and. goes 
down the back of my leg. The 
pain comes and goes ' What can 
.'•ou suggest? Heat, hot baths?— 
Mrs. B'.G.
Heat or hot baths may give
the trouble goes on until you go 
to yoUr physician for help. He 
me refer you to a neurologist, 
which is what I would do unless 
the troubles yielded to simple 
remedies. An X-ray of the back 
may refer you to a neurologist, 
arthritis) as a cause. Diabetes 
and gout are other factors to 
consider. >
Dear Dr.Thosteson: What is 
epididymitis and how is it 
treated?—Mrs. R.M.S.
A male problem. The epididi’- 
mis is a small cap-like structure 
over each testis. Epididy­
mitis is infection of this struc­
ture (or these) which may be re­
lated to'infection of the pros­
tate gland, or come from other 
sources.
Treatment involves support.of 
the scrotum and, of course 
treatment of the underlying in­
fection.
. Note to Mrs. R.S.: Yes, am­
phetamines (diet or. “pep’̂ pills) 




SAIGON (GP) -  The US. 
Marino Corps announced at Da 
Nang today the names of five 
enlisted men charged with the 
muraer of 15 South Vietnamese 
women and children at Son 
Thang village Feb. 19.
The five, all members of a 
combat patrol, arc: Gpl. Ran- 
c'cll D. Herrod. 20. and Pies. 
Thomas R. Bovcl, 19. Michael S 
Kirchien. 19, Samuel G. Green, J 
18. and Michael A. Schwarz, 21. 
All were members of Company 
B, 1st Battalion. 7th Marines.
They are Charged with mur­
dering five women and 11 chil­
dren during a .night combat pa­
trol through Son Thang,
A preliminary inve.stigation to 
determine w'hether thev must 
face a court martial has not 
been comolcted.
Vict Cong gunners shot down 
three more American helicop­
ters Friday, killing seven Amer­
icans, wounding six others and 
bringing to 1.490 their toll of 
U.S. helicopters downed in the 
war.
In (he worst of the three 
crashes, six Americans died in 
a helicopter which went dowm 
after dusk in the Mekong Delta 
orovince of Chuong Thien.
BL.AME PLACED
CALGARY (C P )-.P at Maho­
ney, Liberal member of Parlia-
you-som e tem porary  relief °but N'^f 2*' south, has
“ sc ia t icn"  is IV.„ 7 ’ . his own p a r ty  for not
o,- olherw.se troubi: S ' S Z
lion that Liberals have failed to 
Mfevise policies to deal w'ith spe;It may or may not hcM spon-1... lu mi
tancously; usually it won’t, and cial pro'plem.s of the West.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WEST 
4  AQ109874.3 
V4
4il096 4
By B. .TAY BEOtER 




Neither  side vulnerable.
NORTH
, ' '4 '- — ■ '
. K10 5.3
— ♦  Q9 8 6
+  AKJ 8 7  ■
, EA.ST .
4  6 52 
V A .1 8 6 2 
' ♦  7 .5 3 
4  '5 2
so u n i
, 4 ^
, V:Cr&7 
♦  A KJ 10 4 2
The bidding:
'.EaJit Hoiilli West North
Pa«* I N T  3 4  44
Pa.is 4 NT
Opening, lead—four of lu!(U't,s,
Incredible thing.s sometimc.s 
happen at the bridge table, even 
ill the most imixirlniit ehani- 
pionship.s. 1,00k at ' thi.s hand 
from the Itnly-U.S, match in 
106:1,
At , the fir,St tijble, with an 
Amerlenii pair North-,South, the 
bidding weal a.s .shown.
Soulliks nolruinp opening was 
ralhor iimi.suni, hut many oilier 
plnyer.s nndouhlodly would have 
eho.seiv Hie same hid, When the 
Italian West i.Avarellii over- 
enlledwilli three spades, Norlh 
cnebid .spades lo show a void 
and great Intere.sl In rcarhlng 
a slam.’
Ob\'iouslyi North was asking 
p ar tn e r  to select hiS'best trum p 
suit, but South for reasons un­
known. bid four riotrump, de 
liberately .suppressing his excel. 
lent diamond.s. P erhaps  North 
should not have passed; but he 
did.
So , South wound up : in four 
no trum p as a result of this un­
usual ■ auction. Ayarelli found 
the killing lead of a  heart,  and 
E as t  I Belladonna) took the ace 
and returned a spade.
Then cam e the deluge. Aya­
relli cashed eight spade tricks 
and doclafor wont clown .six! Six 
diamonds could not have: been 
dcfealecl!
At the .second tabic, the bid­
ding was c'oihparatively normal. 
With Forqnct and Garozzo
North-South for Italy, it went:
East South 4Veat North ’
Pns.s 1 ♦  4 4  5 41
' 6 V ra.'.s 6 4  Dble
F orqnct oucbkl spades here 
also, ,but this proved ineffectlv* 
when ilie American pair  .sacri­
ficed iirofitably at six spades 
iigaln.sl the iinmineiU dlnmoncl 
slam , J
Forqiiel doubled, but all lie 
could colleel was 300 point.S. He 
led the A -K 'and  another club, 
which dummy ruffed and Ga- 
roz:m overniffed, Deelarer  then 
look ihe rest of the Iriek.s,
So the outcome was Hint Ihe 
Italians showed a profit of 300 
point,s at each table after the 
oyroteehnie.s were all over, II 
hist goe.s lo show lhat almost 





T u e .s d a y  w i l l  he a p e r io d  in 
w h i c h  it w i l l  l ie  b e t t e r  m  s t ic k  
to  r o u t i n e  r a t h e r  th a n  b e g in  
u n f a m i l i a r  u n d e r t a k i n g ' . ,  , Re  
c o n .s c i 'v a l iv e  in  f i n a n c i a l  m a t ­
t e r s ,  too. Y o u  c m i ld  h e  .m i c c o .'.s - 
fu l  i f  m a k i n g  Hound in v e s t -  
m e n t .s ,  b u t  s i i c e n ln l l o n  o f  a n y  
k i n d  w o u l d  la> rl.sky in d e e d .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomoirnw IS viiur Ini llid.ic, 
'■our h iU K M ' i ip e  i i id ic i ii i ' .s  l h a i ,  
H' Ilf iiiiw, ,v(ni should find ymn- 
M ' l f  m  a n  e x i r e t m - l y  a e n v e  an d
e u e i  i;i IIC I II'I II id fill Ml I I»I1I||| I'.h- 
I ■ i l' li l |.|| l ! | r  ;i ill S' i l l c  'H ie  
■.•,1 1 H e g i i i i ' K i i . v ,  a d d  sh i i i i ld  
li |e -  s a l l  e f f iu  ts VMth fm e  l e .  og- 
i i i i t o n  b e t w e e n  n o w  a n d  d ie  end  
o f  ih iH  in n n t h .  D o  m a k e  d ie  
m o s t  o f  lhe.se f in e  m f h u n c e l ,  
■*'.1.' < a l t a  lm i i ' i , ! 'v  w i d m i  the  
iH'.'vi f e u  w e e k s  co n ,  .'iial '. 'huulil, 
I ' p i i i k  M i l l  g m i t c i '  a c h i e v e m e n t s  
in  J u n e ,  l a t e  J u l y  a n d  t h io i ig l i  
an  o u l s l a n d l i i g  S i i i o t id i  e v e le  
ft')' IV. I ( .innlshiiii 1.1 'iii'gioieiig
on O' I 1. Mii'i ini'i'it',1. !•. |,<'i I-
odi lor financial imcicMa; The
weeks between May 30 and 
Ang, I, November and Janii- 
ary.
Oe.spiie llic ro.sy outlook ple- 
tiired alxive, it will be im pera­
tive, hpwever, that .Vou avoid 
all srieculation for the next 'two 
niontlis and that you induluge in 
no midiK" ex trnvaganee during 
Ju ly —even though the la tter 
iimad) in In Ihe inldsl of a 
money-inaking period, Some 
iilifm eseetji expeicies at , Ihlil 
linii' euuld lull fur exliii ea li 
‘on liiiiid
• 'I’his ,M'w y'eni'fi.li»c.ymii)' life
si'll iiiiiiuL-e'' ph'iisMtg lii'inimiiv 
III llnliie .iliil ' fillllll'' lUIlllei'H 
1 ' perially if voii ’me 1 aiefiil In' 
lie Old (111 liuii III iind-May nlid
iiiid-Octolver. If single, you are 
I'laied fur Inlereslliig romantic 
|expei iriu e.s m May, June, late 
JuL , l.ile .‘septeiillier;, l,ili' ( Ic- 
I tobei and or neri'inlici. .Must 
pi’iipitioii.s iiiiiuth.s'' for travel: 
July, Oi lubei and Dceember,
( liild Ihiiii on Iliii day W'lll
|t e luuhl' , ili'i'iligi 11:, iile.iil III 
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naOz! ON8  Of* TMB MOST 
 ̂ KOTORIOUS HOOPLUM«> OU -< 
GWATARAl WHY W0UL9 VUfOC 
YOPX BB AS50aA,T6P WOM
BtFflCX, CAN yoo TAKE 
•TMB IWIB-’TOP BAQ4 TO 
THB PRCS6NT? t  WANT 
*TO ARREST THE TWO ,
wsi>ecTS WHO thrashed
CAN Po! casts 
BACX TO THE J  
FUSHT PECtC, 
tteUTENANT...y)L 
CAN RAITiO THE 
CAPiTAU
AFTER DINNER, V10RA4) VE5, 




LOOK.' BUT WHEN THE CHCMiOU. 
A aANTAHPBRBVJEKV 
ARE BUILT ALONG THE 
CREEK, I'M AFRAID 
AIL 1111$ WILL BC 
PCXWEP.
ecOMDIE--’̂  
: HAVE TO ,I 
THE; PHONE •
IT'S ve«y  
IMPORTANT
I 'ilY  YODLL HAVE 
d'lV W A IT, DEAR------- ---------- - ••I'M , >
( SPEAKlNS TO MAVIS 
NOW
4iji
'H r eUTNClTHEROFYDU 
‘‘‘S '  TAL-RING ■
YOU RE JU ST  S im N S  
THERE
' l i  w e  JUST STOPPED ■*ii 
\  ( TALKING FOR A FEW
v\>y \  MOMENTS TO CATCH r' 
OUR BREATH - J
,, «f,L .sĝ ..
M . I'^'l^- - ____I
WE'LL pounce ON 
HIM-HE'S SIEEPING- 
ANP PON'T BE SCHJEAMISH 









L fw iL L V O J  TURN.ON ANV 
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¥
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. l l
SUF^E WAUKE^ 7 .̂. 
INTO -T H A T  r-^ ^
M
■WAV I eORROWW JOINED A 
VOUR GOLF CART j : GOLF 
UNCLE s c R o a iE .C lub?
)3
e-
NO.I CAN'T A F F O R O n ^ ' '
¥7*^X 1  NG 
, (J^’LIBLIC COUR3E ^
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One of North America’s out­
standing thoroughbred horses 
has been purchased by a 
grojip of five Okanagan Valley 
families. Mr. Consistency, a 
bay son of Alibha, out of the 
Thumbs Up mare, Invariable, 
raced with such success over
five years that he amassed 
earnings of $416,360. He won 
classic stake races, often car­
rying top weight and beating 
such great horses as the mil- 
lionnaire Native Diver and the 
mighty Gun Bow. He was a 
versatile race horse winning
on turf and dirt tracks, over 
short and long distances. As 
m a 6*/4 furlong Allowance 
race in the good time of 1:14 
and in the Del Mar Handicap 
over one and one tighth 
miles in the blazing time of 
1:47. His new owners are Mr.
and Mrs. George Covert, 
Oliver; Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
August, Kelowna; Dr. and 
Mrs. Vic Demetric, Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Talbot of 
Red Rock Farm, Westwold; 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ben­
nett, of Westbank.
IN FOURTH PLACE
Chicago's Hopes Dimmed 
With^HuH's Injured Kneei
Alberta
NORTH VANCOUVER.' B.C. 
(CP), — The flying French skied 
away with, just atoiit everything 
except the slalom gates a t Can­
ada’s four-day World Cup meet 
which ended Sunday. ■ % / .
The French wrapped up the 
team title wUch they barely 
lost to Austria last year; took 
all four gold medals from the 
races, the men’s and woinen’s 
combined titles and a world cup 
in the women’s division. ,
Petite Michele Jacot, 110- 
pound daughter of a French re­
sort operator, wrapped up her 
first world cup when her only 
challenger, teammate Francoise 
Macvhi, was disqualified from 
Sunday’s slalom.
Miss Jacot, 17, who was also 
disqualified; from the slalom, 
took a stranglehold on the cup 
Friday when she won the giant 
slalom on Grouse Mountain’s 
snow that was built up to a 
four-foot depth by 300 people 
who worked throughout last 
week. ,. ■ '!
TTie courses; however, won 
broad approval ifrom the skiers 
who r a t^  them as good as 
many in Europe. The meet was 
extended to four days from 
three because of the snow condi­
tions.
WINSTWOMORE
Alain Penz, 22, came off an 
early-season slump and took 
gold medals for France in the 
men’s slalom and giant slalom 




. . . .  two bronze
Penz captured , the slalom at 
Jackson Hole, Wyo, the week 
before and the triple victory 
was the first on the interna­
tional ski circuit since superstar 
Jean-Claude Killy did it in 1967.
Ingrid Lafforgue, 21, beat her 
twin sister Britt to take the 
women’s slalom Sunday and the 
combined crown. France also 
picked up one silver and two 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks bid for 
a playoff spot may have re­
ceived a jolt Sunday when their 
star left winger Bobby Hull 
limped off the ice early in the 
third period against New York 
Rangers.
The Hawks, who beat the 
Rangers 3-1 *in an afternoon Na­
tional Hockey League game, 
moved into fourth place, the 
last playoff spot
But Hull’s injury at this time 
may be a serious blow to their 
chances of . staying ahead of 
fifth-placed Detroit Red Wings, 
jvst two points behind the 
Hawks with a game in hand.
Although Hull did not play the 
. rest of the game, he left with 
the club later for Los Angeles 
where the Hawks play Tuesday^
“I think it’s strained or torn 
ligaments in my right knee,” 
Hull said,. He said he,was carry­
ing, the puck around- the net 
when Don Blackbutn checked 
him. ‘
Hull, who, ended a 12-gamc 
sit-out in mid-November follow­
ing contract difficulties with 
Chicago, had scored 31 goals 
since his return,, only four fewer 
than team-mate Stan Mikita and 
Phil Esposito of Poston Bruins, 
top goal scorers .so far'this sea­
son. Hull scored 18 goals last 
season.
BRUINS TAKE OVER
C h i c a g o ’s win over the 
Rangers combined w ith  Bos­
ton’s 3-1 victory over St. I.ouis 
Blues dropped the Rangers out 
of first place. They now are a 
point behind the Bruins and 
each have played 61 games.
In other games Sundav, Min­
nesota North Stars, led by 
coach Charlie Burns, clumped 
Toronto Maple Leafs 8-0 and 
Philadelphia Flyers ard Los An­
geles Kings battled to a 4-4 tie.
Saturday, Detroit Red Wings 
tied New York .1-3, Boston shut 
out Chicago 3-0, Philadelphia 
defeated Mlnne.sota 6-2, Pitts­
burgh Penguins edged Oakland 
Seals .'1-2, St. Louis droppccl 
Montreal Cnnndiena 3-2 and Ix)S 
Angeles and Toronto played to a 
3-3 tic, ,
Chicago’s win Sunday against 
New York ended a 12-game un­
beaten .streak for the Rangers 
on liome ice.
Tlic Rangers scored early in 
the first period on a power-play 
goal by Rod Gilbert Init Chicago 
scored twice in less than two 
minutes in the same period and 
then tln-ew up a defensive wall 




. . . blanks Leafs
■: a  ' .
i /
BILL CQLLIN.S 
. . .  three goals
Doug Jarrett, Jim Pappin and 
Cliff Kqroll scored for the Black 
Hawks before a Garden crowd 
of 17,250. Once In front, tlie 
Hawks fell back to protect 
rhokle goalie Tony Esixisito, 
rarely .•dlowlng the Rangers, a 
clean shot.
’riie Bruins, beaten only twice 
in their last 17 starts, extencled 
their unbeaten string to .32 
games against West Division 
teams. Garnet Bailey, Phil Es­
posito and Bol)by Orr scored for
the Bruins before a Boston Gar-1 
den crowd of 14,835 while Phill 
Goyette scored for the Blues, i 
leaders in the west. ]
At Minneapolis, Burns return 
as a player apparently inspired 
his team as the North Stars not! 
only humiliated the Maple Leafs i 
but saved themselves the humil­
iation of tying an NHL record of 
21 games without a victory.
Minnesota, had last won a 
game Jan. 14 and since , then 
had compiled a record of only 
five,ties and 15 losses.
COLLINS GETS THREE
Minnesota was paced by Bill 
Collins with three goals. Bill 
Goldsworthy and Jean Paul 
Parise each scored twice and 
Danny Lawson once. Toronto 
outshot Minnesota 41-40 but was 
unable to beat Cesare Maiviago. 
Bruce Gamble was in goal for 
Toronto. , . ;
Philadelphia settled for a tie 
after losing a two-goal lead to 
Los Angeles. Dick (iherry, Reg 
B’leming, Bill Sutherland and 
Jim Johnson scored for Phila­
delphia while Eddie Shack With 
a pair, and Ross Lonsberry and 
Dale Hogansbn were the scorers 
for the Kings. , .
Bruce MacGregor scored , in 
the last minute of play Saturda.'y 
night for the Rod Wiiigs to tie 
the score against the Rangers. 
Nick- Libett and defenceman 
Gary Bergman also scored for 
Detroit, Jean Ratelle sedred 
twice for the Rangers and Bob 
Nevin once.
Phil Esposito’s goal in the 
first period against his brother 
Tony was enough for the Briiins 
against Chicago. Bailey and 
John Bucyk also scored for tlic 
Bruins. Gerry Cheevei’s stopped 
28 shots foV his fourth shutout of 
the season.
Flcniing scored hi.s lOOlh NHL 
career goal in the Flyers win 
over Minnesota, Jim Johnson 
scored twice for the Philadel­
phia and Gary Dornhoefer, 
Simon Nolet hud defenceman 
Wayne Hillman added one each, 
Parise and Danny Clrant scored 
for Minnesota,
PENALTIES HURT 1
Penalties In the first period 
proved costly for the Canadlens 
in their game against St. Iy)uls.! 
The Caaadiens played short-' 
handed for seven of the last 15 
minutes and during that time 
Goyette and Tim IScclestonoi 
scored. Ecclestone also scorecl' 
with less than three minutes re­
maining in the game to give St.i 
I/iiils the edge.
On WIHL four
By THE C.WABIAN PRESS
Calgary and Di-umheller of 
the Alberta Hockej’ League 
made a successful sortie into 
the Western International 
League during the weekend, tak­
ing three out of four interlock­
ing .games.
Calgary Stampeders too.k a 
^4 victory Sunday from Nelson 
in the final game of the season 
for both clubs. At the s.arne 
time, Drumheller Miners tvc. e 
whipping Cranbrook Royals .5-3, 
while Spokane Jets we’-e beat­
ing Kimberley Dyhamiters at 
home 11-.5.
The .only game the invaders 
didn’t  take was a Saturday 3-0 
shutout for league-leading Spo­
kane over Drumheller. In the 
other Saturday game, Trail 
Smoke Eaters closed their sea­
son with a_6-4 loss’ to Calgary.
Sunday’s garne in Spokane 
proved a loosely-played'victory 
for the Jets—their seventh in 
10 games with third-place Dyna- 
rriiters-—as the Washington club 
scored twice on their own' net 
in front of 3,342 fans. ,
Forward Ken 'Gustafson got 
his only three-goal performance 
of the season while Gail Holden, 
Charlie Goodwin and Tom Ren- 
dall each scored two. Don Scher- 
za and Bud Bodman added 
singles. ,
Kimberley’s Don White and 
Ray Picco^each scored twice 
and Barry Clarke got the other 
goal.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National
Toronto 0 Minnesota 8 
Chicago 3 New York 1 
St. Louis 1 Boston 3 
Los Angeles 4 Philadelphia 4 
American 
Hershey 3 Buffalo 6 
Springfield 3 Providence 4 
Cleveland 4 Quebec 3 
Montreal 4 Rochester 4 
Western
Salt Lake 5 Seattle 4 
Central
. Fort WOTth O Dallas 2 ,
Oklahoma City 3 Iowa 6 
Omaha 2 Kansas City 5 
International
Des Moines 3 Fort Wayne 1 
Port Huron 2 Colurnbus 8 
Flint 1 Dayton 3 
Eastern
New Jersey 5 New Haven 12 
. Syracuse 5 Long Island 5 
Clinton 6 Johnstown 4 
, Jacksonville 1 Greensboro 9 
Nashvitie 2 ,Charlotte 4 / 
World Tournament 
Norway 3 Yugoslavia 3 
Exhibition
Czechoslovakia 3 Sweden 0 
Western International ’
Kimberley 5 Spokane 11 
Alberta Senior-WIHL .
Drumheller (ASHL) 5 Cran­
brook (WIHLiS ,
Calgary (ASHL) 6 Nelson 
(WIHL) 4 ,
Ontario Senior 
Orillia 2 Barrie 6 '
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
1-1) ',
Galt 5 Oakville 3
(Galt l e a d s  
quarter-final 2-0) > ^
Belleville 4 Kingston 2 
(Belleviile leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1).
Maritime Junior 
Charlottetown 6 Cape Breton 4 
(Charlottetown, . leads be.st-of- 
nine final 3-1)
Quebec Junior 
Verdun 2 Cornwall 3 
(Cornwall leads best-of-seyen 
quarter-final 3-2)
Quebec 3 Drummondville 6 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final 
tied 2-2)
Shawinigan 2 Sorel. 6 
(S 0 r e 1 leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1) .
Central Junior 
Hull 5 Pembroke 12 
Smiths Falls 1 Ottawa 5 
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 2 Toronto 3 , 
Kitchener 6 Montreal 13 
Ottawa 4 St. Catharines 4 
Peterixjrough 2 London 4 
Niagara Falls 3 Oshawa 11 
Western Ontario Junior 
St. Thomas 6 Guelph 6 ' 
Brantford 3 Chatham 4 
Northern Ontario Junior 
North Bay 3 Sault StCv Marie 
' ■ ■Espanola 5 Chelmsford 5,
B.C. Junior
Vernon 6 New Westminster 2 
. Kainloops 3 Penticton 2 
'■ . , , yAIAA'
St. Francis Xavier-,5 St: 
Mary's 6 ' ' ■ .
(St. Mary’s wins champion­
ship)
OSLAA
Loyola 2 Sherbrooke I 
(Loyola wins championship).
Italy and A u s t r i a  each 
grabbed a silver, the United 
States took a silver and q 
bronze and Betsy GUlford, the 
13-y e a r  -o 1 d Ottmva chatgef 
gave Canada its otuy medal—a 
bronze—with a third in Sunday’s 
slalom.
Karl Schranz; the lien’s world 
cup point leader, twice missed 
chances to sew lip his second 
straight title, but the wily 
Austrian can still do it a t Heav­
enly Valley, Calif., this week­
end.
JACOT UNBEATABLE
Miss Jacot has an unbeatable 
180 world cup points—35 thore 
than Miss Macchi. MiSs Clif: 
ford, touted as the successpr to 
Nancy Greene Raihe, is seventh 
with 101.
Schranz has 146 cup points 
and is followed closely by 
France’s Patrick RUsSell and 
((Ustavp Thoeni of Italy, both 
with 140.
Russell grabbed bronzp hied 
als in the slalom and giant sla­
lom; Thoeni picked up a silver 
in the slalom. Austria’s Werner 
Bleiner looked like ^ cinch to 
take the giant slalom gold until 
Penz flew down the course in 
his seepnd run Saturday.
In the complicated world cup 
scoring system, a skier gets 25 
points for a win, 20 for second 
place and down to one for 10th. 
He counts his best'three finishes 
in each of the downhill, slalom 
and giant slalom in his final 
standings, .
TWO U.S. SKIERS FOLLOW
In other results at the Du- 
best-of-sevehlMaurier Internatiotial, Barbara 
Cochran of Richmond, Vt., and 
Judy Nagel of E h u m c 1 a w. 
Wash,, placed 2-3 behind Miss 
Jacot in Friday’s giant slalpm.
Sunday, Ingrid had more than 
a half-second edge on Sister 
Britt as they confused specta­
tors even more by running in 
b 0 r r o w e d U.S. ski team 
sweaters.
Ingrid clocked through the 62-, 
gate first run at 56.69 and was 
timed in 57.09 for the 60-gate 
second run for a total of 1:53.7. 
Britt was c l o c k e d  at 
57.8^56.39—1:54.25.
Miss Clifford, 10th ir) the giant 
slalom f o l l o w e d  at 1:54.31. 
Karen Budge, 20, of Jackson 
Hole, Wyo., led Americans, in 
fifth place in 1:55 flat. •
Miss Jacot was fifth in the 
first half Pf Sunday’s slalom but 
missed a gate on her second 
run. She didn’t know, she had 
clinched the cup until a reporter, 
found her checking, the next 
course 40 minutes , later.
.‘‘Francoise missed a gate? 
, . . Oh, that is too bad. ^ t  of 
coijrse 1 am happy to win the 
cup.”
MIAMI (AP) — Mike Hill, 
Stounger brother of the better- \ 
known golf professional Dave, |  
won the $150,000 Doral open golf jL 
tournament Sunday—his first ~ , 
professional triumph.
Hill, a 31-year-old golfer with 
only two years on the tour, won 
the $30,000 first prize that al- ' 
most_ doubled his $16,239 earn­
ings of last year.
With rounds of 70-69-69-71 for 
a 72-hole of 279. he was nine : 
under par on the 7.028-yard 
Doral Country Club course.
Hill bpgan Sunday’s final 
round Trf^'‘a three-stroke lead. 
and ended lip with a foui>strc%Q$’|||f 
margin over Jiih Colbert, who 
had a 72 Sunday for 283.
British rookie, Brian Karnes 
tied for third with Larry Hinson 
and Australian Bruce Devlin at 
286. Barnes had a final-round 
69, Devlin, a 72 and Hinson 74.
Jack McGowan finished eight 
strokes back at 287 in sixth 
olace while George Knudson of 
'Toronto was in a grouo with 
five, other golfers at 289 for 
eighth place. Knudson, \vho 
fired a 70 Sunday, picked up 
$3,612.
■ A n 6 th  e r Canadian, Way:ie 
Vollmer of Vancouver, was well 
back at 303. He shot a linal- 
-ound 76 and won $250. ^
STAM DINr^S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Pt
Boston 34 13 14 231 178 82
New York 34 14 13 211 144 81
Montreal 31 16 13 196 154 7'
Chicago 33 20 7 193 140 73
Detroit 30 18 11 183 155 71
Toronto 24 25 11 184 191 59
Western Division 
St. Louis ' ,29 ‘23 8 176 146 66
Pittsburgh 22 29 8 146 188 52
Phila. ' 15 25 21 169 186 51
Oakland 17 34 9 132 198
Minnesota 11 30 18 166 202 40
Los Angeles 9 42 8 130 235 26
1 0 0  I S ' f
snowmobile!
What’s it likj to race a snowmobile 
\yhen some of the drivers are hitting 
close, to 100 m.p.h.? Star Weekly 
writer Paul Rimstead entered an ac­
tual race to. find out for himself. 
Among other things he learned you 
don’t eat dost, you eat snow crys-^^ 
tals. And you must take gut insur*A 
ance before you race. The inside ^ 
story of a rapidly growing sport, bril­
liantly told in this week's, issue of 
Canadian Star Weekly.
6
Records Fall In Nontreal 
Shaw Estabifshes His Own
Gervais' Sleight O f Hand 
Gives Him A Perfect Draw
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Hector 
Gervnis, who hn« licon getting 
the In.st laugh for yenra on tlie 
experts who criticize his ‘'pn.^h 
delivery.” ahoWed more sleight 
of liitiid Sunday.
GervalM, lUiil worli eurllng 
c h a m p i o n  from Edmonton, 
dipped Inlo the drawmaster’s 
drum and pulled No. 8 to give 
himself one of tlie easiest route.s 
in the 1970 Canadian curling 
championship, w h i c h  0|>cns 
today. , \
Curlers clttlni that the dchv\ 
cry must l>c smooth and flow off 
the end (d the fingers, Gervai.s 
long ago forgot thi.s rule and 
gives his stones n definite h>*sh 
just Iwfore letting It loo.se.
.Sunday ho pulled off the theo­
retical "perfeet draw” to give 
himself a bye TTiursday, when 
e ghl of the H competitors must 
play three 12-end games, as 
svi-ll ns a 8che<lule In the naind- 
robin tffuvnnmcbt that has liH
iMimontOn imK inatcheil nK.un'‘( 
the iitlter\top lina rm)<s on »ejia- 
l a t e d a j s .
Ho takes his Alberta cliaini)!- 
nim ngaiimt .skip Don ' Dugnid 
and his Manilol)u tillisls (roin 
Winnipeg In the first round at I 
|),m. E„ST lixlny, plavs l ’.ol,i 
P ickering of Avonlea. .Rask,. 
Wednesday, .Ontario's Paul Rav­
age  of Toronlo Thiirsdav and 
1964 ehamplon Lyall Dang of 
Vancouver Fildav,
BEEN AS IHC. TilRI.I'.
Duguid and Piekenng  are 
l)oth rated with Gerval,^ as Hie 
” htg flh'a'e" in the tournuinent, 
although 'the feeling Iwlore the 
d raw  WHS that I’lekering, Inak- 
his fifth upiiear.inee at itie 
. nndlnn elianiplonshlp, might 
have  n slight e<lge in experienee 
and skill.
T h e  Saakatchewnn skip was 
twice nmner-up for the C ana­
dian  title.
Duguid, who pla.vi'si thini for 
the  1965 Canadian «'hampions. Is 
ra ted  highly ls‘oiais\' of the
luune Ire advantage,
Ontario, Vki(i|M'd Iw the 
\ca i-o ld  R.tv,ige, li.«.s been i.(tcd 




Savage won the O n t a r i o  
schoollsiy championsliip in 19(15 
and is llie youngest skip in Ihe 
Canndiiin cham|iionsliip.
Dagg Is alsii highly rated in 
tlie pre-loiirnanieid iNlds, al- 
Ihough nio.sl experts ilo not pick 
him to win the eluunplonsliii).
'nie other links In the compe- 
|lllion are skipped by Hill Ki'iil 
of MonU'i'iil, l|ap Malx'y of 
, Moni'ion N'.ll,, Aii llurke of 
iChaiioltelowii. P.E.I., la'sler 
I Bow'ring of Si. John's, Kfid,, 
Tom Todd of ’riiunder Hay, 
Old,. 1 epiwelding'.N'oitliern On­
tario, and Ron Eranklin of Hali­
fax. ‘ ,
In addition In Ihe (In vais-Du- 
guid nieeling iiKlay. Nova Scotia 
meets Prinre Edward Island, 
Queixe i)lay.<i New Mrunswiek, 
Hritush ColurnI'la takes on (.)n- 
tarlo and Northern Ontario goes 
a g a i n s t  .Saskatchewan. New- 
fooiuiland dicw.,the b.vc.
I L.ssI year’s world liiaininons, 
sknawd le Ifoii Northed!, of Cal. 
gai v, lost out to Gei vjos ill ihe 
i Alltel ta i luiinpioniihip tliui .vc.n ,
WINNIPEG (CP) -lecm nkor 
And.v McWillinni.s is worried.
'■It’s not Hint i don’t think the 
ice will be good, but how will it 
look on television.” McWilliams 
said Sunday when asked aliont 
the surface at Winnipeg Arena 
for today’s Canadian eurling 
chambionship.
“ I thought it was perfeet. Bui 
T went ii|) nncf looked at it 
llirnugh the television monilor 
and the cracks looked like a spi­
der web.
"That i.sn’t going to hurt the 
curling, hut think what it will 
loolc like to the ncople aero.ss 
Canada who will be seeing it ontp y o ii ■ Ik
But, MeWilliams, wlio works 
foi’ an oil refinery and makes 
curling iee In Manitolra arenas 
for speeiiil events, cav.s the 
erneks are Just one of his wor­
ries,
Sunday afiernoon. (lie elr 
leniperaliire a( Ice level was .52 
degrees. McWilliams Is allenipt- 
Ing to got ihe lomporafnre 
down, hut Is afraid that specla- 
n ’"'<'da holds al)out
8,000—-will drive the tompern- 
ture up again when Ihe cliami)i- 
onshlp begin,s today.
Ideal Inside temperature for 
good eurllng is almiit 40 dc- 
grees, Anyllilng over that force 
till' leemakers tii |iiin up the 
P ' n y i n g  surface and this 
prminces frost and a slow sui -' 
face,
MONTREAL (CP),— Two Ca­
nadian and nine Canadian Intor- 
cbllegiale .Mhletic Union Rec­
ords were broken in the two-day 
CIAU swimming ■ and diving 
championships which concluded 
Saturday.
A Canadian record was estab­
lished by Jim Shaw of Unlver^ 
sity of Toronto Vnrsity Blues 
who swam the 200-vnrd baek- 
stroko in 2:00,5, knocking four- 
tenth,s of n second off his for­
mer mark, sot in 1907,
Shaw, a member of Canudaks 
Olympic .swimming team in 
1908, nlso established a CIAU 
record in the 100-yard back­
stroke, covering the dislnnee in 
54,7; The former record of .50,05 
was held by Toronto’s Gaye 
Sti'ntton.
M c G i l l  Unlver,spy’s Dave 
Johnson estnldl.shed two CIAU 
records in the 200- and .500-yaid 
freestyle evenls,
Johnson was clocked in 1:48,9 
In the 200-yard free.siyle to 
break Ihe former record of'Bob 
Coke of Manllobn of 1;49,8, 
BEAT WATERER MARK 
In ihe .500-ynrd event, Jolmsnn 
was timed In 4:.59,3 to break the 
record held by Carl Walerer of 
Sasknteliew;m, Walerer swam 
11)0 dislnnee in .5;01,4 Inst year 
In the CIAU meet In Frodorio- 
ton,
Ollier record breako's )n Ihls 
year's event were Ilvlan Richie 
and Mike Morrow, Ixith of Al- 
borla* Toronto's Hob Heatley 
and Ihe Vnrsity Hines’ 400-ynrd 
freestyle npd 400-ynrd Indlvlfl- 
uni medley relay teams,
Rlelile set a reeonl In the 200-
vard butterfly with a time of 
2:01, bettering the time' of 
2:03.8 sol by Richard Zajeh- 
owski, of McGill,last year.
Morrow was clocked in 4;,32. 
'n the 400-.vard. individual med­
ley, bettering team-mate Nor- 
grave Penny’s former mark of 
4:.3fi,31.
Heailcy : fractured his own 
mai'k for Hie ,100-vard bullorfl'' 
with a time of 52,7 seconds and 
Ihen joined Sliaw, Rnss Hallnn- 
'vne and Then Van Rye (o win 
the 400-modley relay for Toronto 
with the college record time of 
3:41,1, ,
The Varsity nines 400-ynrd 
froeslyln rolnv aggregation sot 
a Canadian mark In the event 
with a time of 3:17,8 breaking 
Hie former record sot bv Rimon 
Frn.ser University at 3:18,8,
Raskntohewnn’s Ron Frlesen 
lomliiatod Ihe diving ehnni|)ion 
i .ships with ,vlet()rios In Ihe one- 
metre and three-metro, eviilits,
Toronlo won tlie Nelson C, 
Hhr( Cup, eiiiblemalie of team 
S u |> r (■ 111 a c ,y, wllli 370 tea'p 
lioints,' Alberta finished second 
with 249 and MeOill llilrd with 
'!29
Tlie Oiituri(i-(juebe'c Alhleiie 
As.soeintlon, led liv 'rormito;]won 
Hie eonfeieiiee Hlle with 811 
|)Olll1s,'
Tlie Western Canada Iiilereol- 
leglale AHilelle Assticinlioii was 
soeond with .564, the Alhmlie. In- 
lereolleginte Alhlclle Asrocln- 
Hon was next wlHi 12, Hie Oltn- 
wn-RI. Lawrence Athlelie As.so- 
elation had 52 and Hie Ontario 
Inlercolleginie Athlelie Assocln- 
Hon .51'
GIVES UP CHANCES
Penz, who moved up a rung 
into sixth place in men’s stand­
ings, has discounted .any possi­
bility of catching Schranz.
Schranz could have clinched 
the cup Saturday by finishing 
fourth in the slalom. He was 
eighth after the first run but 
missed a gate on the second.
“There was no point in finfsh- 
ing,” said the 31-year-old vet­
eran. “But I have other chances 
to win the cup,”
The Canadian cup meet has 
been Hie clincher for both men 
and women for the previous two 
sen.sons.
Peter Duncan was the best 
Canadian male in the meet. He 
placed llUi in the slalom and 
seventh in the giant slalom.
France easily clinched the na­
tional crown with 1,329 points 
over Austria 'with 7(53 and the 
U.S. with 524. Canada is Seventh 
the same ranking as last year 
-with 135 points.
Bisons, Bears
By THE CANADIAN PRE8B
Buffalo Blson.s and Hershey 
Bears both posted 6-3 homo ice 
triumphs against each other in 
weekend A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League action. .
The Bears |>rcvailed in Hor- 
shey Saturday; but their Sunday 
los.s to the runaway Western Di­
vision lenders In Buffalo left 
Hiem trailing Baltimore Clii>- 
))cr.s, holders of .second place In 
the .same dlvisipn, by one jioliit. 
Tile Cll|>pers whipped Provi- 
deiiee Reds 10-2 Saliirday In 
their only weekend slarl.
In Hie other Saturday game, 
.Springfield K i n g s  outscored 
Clevciaiifi Barons 8-,5. .Siiinlay, 
Providence rclioundod tor a 4-3 
home lee win over Springfield,
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OSOYOOS, B,C. iriM Gil 
LeMoel’fi Trail rink Smirlav cap­
tured the British Colmnhln Hov. 
al Cnnndinii Legion eiirlliig HHe # 
wlHi an H-.5 win over (iurdoii 
.Stewart of Dmiean in thi.s Oka- 
iiaean lommunily.
'Ihe IicMoel rink advances to 
the I.cKinn's national rhampion- 
ships March 15-20 In Prlnec 
Ocorgo, B.C.
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The Interior's
